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NINETY-FIRST YEAR

Food Poster Winners In Contest
(Pictured left to right: Gordon Schroen, Patrick Murphy, Jane
W ittier, each holding their prizewinning poster.)
Chit of the 64 contestants who participated in the ‘‘Food Poster
Contest," Sts. P e ter and Paul School has one first prize winner and
two blue (Award of Merit) ribbon winners.
Jane W ittier, grade six, is the lucky winner of th e solid walnut
plaque. Patrick Murphy, grade seven and Gordon Schroen, grade
three are the blue ribbon winners. All the other contestants received
a certificate of participation and a ruler.
The prizes will be awarded to the three winners by F ather Mor
rissey Dec. 6 a t the parish Christmas party.

Cheryl Haberkom
Runnerap In Show
Miss Cheryl Haberkom, daugh
ter of the Louis Haberkorns, was
first runnerup in the Pontiac Au
to Show Sunday evening, spon
sored by Pontiac auto dealers co
operating with the Chamber of
Commerce.
Mias Nancy Kusnerik, Wood
land High School homecoming
queen, was crowned queen by
Miss Donna Roche, Emlngton,
last year's queen. Miss Connie
Hensei of Dwight was second
runner-up.
The sew n contestants were in
terviewed by four couples serving
as judges s t the Palamar a t a
dinner. The girls, attired in for
mal* and lovely corsages, were
introduced Sunday evening at the
Armory.
Cheryl was presented the first
runner-up auto trophy.

A ltar and Rosary
N am es N om inating
Com mittee
at
Great gave a report of
sale held October 17 In the
man building.
A donation of 916 was given
toward Christmas gifts for the
Guardian Angel Orphanage, and
$2.00 toward literature for the
Dwight Women's Reformatory.
Rev. J. V. Morrissey led the
memixrs through the responses
at Mas* as they will now be said.
Mrs. Joseph Rehholz, Mr*. Nel
lie Bouhl and Mr*. John Kane
were named to the nominating
committee. Refreshments were
served by Mr*. WVn. Turner, Mrs.
Raymond Stadler, Mrs. Margaret
Kierce and Mis* Margaret Weller.

M ilitary R ites For
Anton Boomgarden
The Mortuary Squad of Mili
tary Police from Chanute Field
Rantou 1, provided the pallbearers
and services at the cemetery for
funeral services for Anton Boomgarden Friday, Nov. 27.
.Services were held at Sts Pe
te'Paul Church with Rev.
Jerome
Morrissey
officiating.
Burial was In St. Patrick Ceme
tery.
•

Purchases the
Tennant Home

sag®.

Snow Leaves

Peggy Froelidi and Gary Brauman
Wed Saturday In Piper City

Nuptial Mass Unites Dorothy
Kurtenbach And Bernard Deany

Miss Peggy Froelich and Gary the bridegroom, of Champaign
Brauman were m arried in a dou All were attired identically to the
ble ring ceremony Saturday, Nov, matron of honor.
28 a t St. Peter’s Catholic Church
Debra Roche, cousin of the
in Piper City. Parents of the cou bride, of Cabery, was flower girl.
ple are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Daniel Froelich, nephew of the
Froelich of Piper City and Mr. bride, of Piper City, was ringand Mrs. Ernest Brauman of F o r bearer. Eugene Froelich, brother
of the bride, served as best man
rest.
The Rev. Richard F. Kostelz Richard Froelich, brother of the
read the Nuptial High Mass. Miss bride, of Champaign, Ray Schlenv
Janice Schall of Piper City was m er of Chatsworth, and Gerald
organist and accompanied soloist Ashman of Chatsworth were the
groomsmen. Usher* were John
Jerry O’Mara of Kankakee.
The bride, given in m arriage by Roche, uncle of the bride of Ca
her father, chose a floor-length bery and William Brauman, cous
gown of satin and re-embroidered in of the bridegroom, of Piper
.4
Alencon lace. I t had a scoop neck City.
line, scalloped with Alencon lace
A reception wag held from 2
and seeded with pearls and se p.m. to 4 p.m. a t the American
quins. The controlled skirt was Legion Hall in Piper City. Miss
appliqued with lace and highlight Pam Billingsley of Kankakee and
ed with pearls. The bade waist Miss Delores Krata of Piper City
was accented with a tailored bow cut the wedding cake.
Connie Nance of Forrest and
and the gown swept into a chapel
train. She wore a crown of crys Cheryl Lionberger of Piper City
tals which held her bouffant el poured coffee and punch. Assist
bow-length veil of Imported pure ing at the gift table were Carolyn
silk illusion. She carried a cas Brauman, Janet Walle, Mary El
cade arrangement of American len Kennedy and Alice Bork, all
of Piper City.
Beauty roses.
After a wedding trip to Florida
Matron of honor was Mrs. Eu
gene Froelich. sister-in-law of the they will be at home on a farm
bride, of Piper City. She wore a near Forrest.
The bride is a graduate of Pi
ruby satin floor-length gown with
a modified scoop neckline. A tail per City High School and of Menored bow accented the back nonite School of Medical Tech
waistline of the controlled skirt nology. She will be employed at
and there was a shirred pane) Fairbury Hospital a fte r the first
of the year.
from neckline to hemline.
The bridegroom is a graduate
She wore a pillbox edged with
velvet leaves centered with pearls of Forrest High School and is
which held her short circular veil. now engaged in fanning northShe carried a crescent-shaped vast of Forrest.
Guests attended from Chicago,
bouquet of white colonial mums
Forrest, Midlothian, Lansing, Abcentered with pink roses.
Bridesmaids were Miss Barbara bington, Danforth, Bloomington,
Yordy of Bloomington, Mrs. Don Normal, Kempton, Cabery, Kan
ald Jackson of Piper City, and kakee, Thawville, Chatsworth and
Miss Lynne Brauman, sister of Goodland, Ind.

Mias Dorothy Irene Kurtenbach
and Bernard William Deany were
married Saturday, Nov. £8 in a
double ring ceremony before an
a lta r of baskets of gold and
bronze chrysanthemums, heather
and lemon leaves.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Deany, all
of Chatsworth.
Rev. Jerome Morrissey per
formed the 10 o’clock Nuptial
Mass at Sts. Peter and Paul Ca
tholic Church. Sister Mary Josette
was organist and accompanied
Donald Deany Jr. of Watseka, so
loist. “On TTib Day” was sung as
the bride placed a bouquet on the
altar of the Virgin Mary.
Given in m arriage by her fa
ther, the bride chose a floorlength princess style gown of
ivory satin, long tapered sleeves,
and a scoop neckline. Featured at
the back waistline was a large
bow. A crown of pearls held her
shoulder length veil of nylon
tulle. She carried a cascade of
gold Fuji mums, sea oats and
wheat. Her only jewelry was a
string of pearls and earrings, a
gift of the bridegroom.
Miss Ellen Kurtenbach of
Chatsworth was maid of honor
for her sister. She chose a street
length dress of ivory with gold
brocade short sleeves, scoop neck
line and princess lines. She wore
a matching crown with gold veil
ing. Her flowers were a cascade
of bronze Fuji mums and gold
velvet.

Chatsworth Ahmni Enjoy
Annual Holiday Event

son of Mr. and
Snow of Ghatsof 48 Peace Corps
on a week's vato leaving
They will
The program for the 1964 i
gndswina ni dinner opened Saturday eve
in Bihar ning in tbe high school cafeteria
provinces in with the invocation by Rev. La

India.
over 400 million people
to feed, India Is most concerned
with improving farm techniques
and expanding the yields of crops
and livestock. Over half of the
approximately 270 Peace Corps
Volunteers now serving in India
are engaged In agricultural work.
The departing Volunteers will
he assigned to state farms and
extension centers, and will visit
outlying farms. They will encour
age farmers to undertake poultry
raising, and will assist those al
ready engaged in It to upgrade
their flocks. They will seek to
increase egg production and im
prove m arketing facilities, such
as the establishment of market
ing cooperatives. As for swine
production, the primary emphasis
will be on breeding but also Im
portant will be extension work in
preparing products for market.
TTve group trained for 12 weeks
a t Oregon State University at
Corvallis, Oregon. They received
intensive training in Hindi, the
language of northeastern India.
They also studied the history and
culture of India, United States
History and world affairs. A vari
ety of specialized courses were
given In poultry and swine rais
ing, suited to the background and
experience of the individual Vol
unteer.

Mrs. Everett Edwards has pur Members o f Kyburz
chased the house on the comer Fam ily In Accident
of Pine and Third Streets from
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Tennant She
Mrs. Den Kyburz, Linda and
plans to move to town the first Sue were hospitalized at Fairbury
of the year.
Hospital Friday following an ac
cident which sent their car into
a ditch, landing in a plowed field
on its top.
The accident happened on the
Elliott-MeMn blacktop road at a
dead end. The road was wet caus
ing the car to skid when brakes
went applied and to avoid hitting
cars coming from either way Mrs.
Kybunt took to the ditch.
Mrs. Kyburz was bruised about
th* Jaw and head with a possible
concussion and Linda suffered a
Sue was
J about her vfhole body. All
ahmtowil from the hospital
on

Chatswedhi
Youngsters
Children of Mr. and M n. Tom
Kerber of Rural Route 1, Chatsworth, are Matthew Thomas, age
4 and Pkul James,
years old.
Their father i* a

Tell Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Bill
ingsley of Piper City announce
the engagement of their daughter
Pamela to Arthur Peters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peters of
Ashkum.
The couple plan to be married
December 27 a t St. Paul’s Luth
eran Church, Chatsworth.
Miss Billingsley and Mr. Peters
are both employed a t Ropers
Manufacturing Company in Kan
kakee.

Miss Matie M.
Williams Funeral
Wednesday
Miss Matie M. Williams, 82,
died a t Fairbury Hospital Mon
day, Nov. 30 at 6:15 a.m. follow
ing a lingering illness.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the Hanson Funer
al Home a t 1:30 followed by serv
ices at the Evangelical U. B.
Church at 2 o'clock. The Rev. LaRoy Huntley officiated. Burial
was in Chatsworth cemetery.
Miss Williams was born in
Chatsworth, Sept. 21, 1882, the
daughter of William and Antje
Flessner Williams. Phe was edu
cated in the Charlotte Township
schools and lived in Charlotte for
22 years. She moved to Chats
worth with her family in 1906.
She leaves surviving one sister,
Mrs. Fred Bork of Cullom, and
several nieces and nephews. One
brother and four sisters prede
ceased her. She was a member of
the Evangelical U. B. Church.

football in tbe state in his senior
M ar. * The football team had ex
trem es in size with Jack Cline and
Bob Whlttenbarger.
Dave Blasingim, president of
Roy Huntley.
Albert Walters,
president of the Alumni Associa the class of 1964, named his class
tion, was m aster of ceremonies. mates and told what they were
Paul Kingdon. Illinois Central de doing. He said his class would
pot agent who lives at Cullom, be remembered as the quiet (?)
furnished dinner music on the or clnss.
Superintendent Marlin Meyer
gan.
The dinner was served by Mrs. made a few remarks, welcoming
Richard Ashman and her assist the alumni.
The nominating committee re
ants.
Awards were made to Mrs. ported candidates for oficers:
Nellie Shafer, the oldest alumnus James Rebholz president and Ro
present; "Red" Sargeant, the one ger Zorn, vice president. They
Secretary,
who came the greatest distance were duly elected.
and the class of 1964 for having' Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey, read the
Chatsworth Chapter No. 530
the greatest number present. The minutes of last year's meeting.
The tables were decorated in Order of the Eastern Star, will
roll call of those In attendance
went back to the class of 1906, orange and blue streamers with hold installation of officers to
standup cut-outs of school boys night (Thursday). Mrs. Russell
represented by Mrs. Shafer.
- A letter was read from Mrs. and girls. The curtain backdrop Kirkham of Piper City, grand
Jesse Moore, class of 1894, w rit had a picture of the 10 o'clock lecturer of Illinois and chairman
of membership of the Blooming
ten by her son, recalling the 11 scholars.
The programs were cleverly de ton area, will be the installing
members in her class and naming
them.
Mrs. Moore is now 88 signed with a square of stars rep officer.
years old and lives in Decatur. resenting the honored classes. One
Other installing officers are
The secretary. Mrs. Mary Ann hundred ninety-one guests attend Mrs. H. A. Kohler, chaplain;
Harvey, read a letter from Mrs. ed the banquet.
Mrs. H. M. Trinkle, organist;
Lew Jones of Champaign pro Harold F. Gullett, soloist and
Gertrude Lantry, class of 1904.
She was
formerly Gertrude vided dance music following the K. R. Porterfield, color bearer.
banquet.
Heppe.
Escorts are Russell Kirkham of
Mrs. Gladys Slown spoke for
Piper City, C. Glen Miller of Mel
the class of 1914. Her class had
vin and K. R. Porterfield.
only four members.
Their com
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett,
mencement was held in The
retiring worthy patron and wor
Grand.
She recalled a white
thy matron, will be the presiding
picket fence across the front of
officers.
the stage, as part of the decora*
Miss Nellie Ruppel will be in
tion.
The speaker went into
stalled as worthy m atron for the
such eloquent dramatics, he
1964-66 year along with Otterwrecked the fence.
bein Willstead, worthy patron;
Mrs. Edith Zorn, class of 1924,
The local American Legion is Mrs. Robert Koehler, associate
said 17 graduated from her class. again going to make its yearly matron and Robert Koehler, asso
They were the second class to house to house Christmas drive ciate patron.
graduate from the new high for donations to purchase gifts
Others to be installed are Mrs.
school and had the first banquet for hospitalized w ar veterans. Clarence Bennett, secretary; Mrs.
In the achooL
Most of the food During the week of December 7 Percy Walker, treasurer; Mrs.
was prepared at the hotel and between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. Herb Miller, conductress; Miss
carted In. They had a play, but Legionnaires will be calling a t Katherine Ruppel, associate con
no avenery and had to make their your door.
ductress; Mrs. Eugene Gillette,
own.
Mrs. Zorn recaUed basket
Twenty years ago Eddie Can chaplain; Clarence Bennett, m ar
ball tournaments where they went tor, nationally known entertain shal; and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield,
to other towns and stayed several er, and the National Executive organist.
days. They took food and cook Committee began the program to
Also being installed are Mrs.
ed their own meals.
remember every hospitalized war Howard Pearson, Adah; Mr*. Carl
Lloyd Gillett spokesman for the veteran throughout this great Milstead, Ruth; Mrs. Herbert
class of 1934 named his 21 class land of ours.
Knoll, Esther; Mrs. Charles Cos
mates, told the officers and Im
tello, M artha; M n. William HbllThere
are
14,000
veterans
in
portant happenings.
That year
meyer, Electa; Mrs. W. A. Kibthe
49
hospitals
throughout
Dllthe V. V . tournament was held in
ler, W arder; William Holkneyer,
Chatsworth for the first time. nois and each will be given a gift Sentinel; and K. R. Porterfield,
that
retails
at
between
96
and
Cullom won the trophy, with
color bearer.
97.50.
Chatsworth second.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hollmey-

Legion To Collect
Donations For
Hospital War Vets

Class of 1944 was represented
by Keith Bouhl. They had 13
graduates. This was during the
war years and some of the boys
wort called Into the armed serv
ices before
Mr*. Betty Gillett, clan of
1994, spoke of their 17 graduate*.
She said her d a n attended , high
school for she year*. Due to overcrowding fan the grade school, the
7th and 8th grade* were moved to

N one®

er art chairmen of the social hour
following installation. Assisting
aie Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belts,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B . Koehler, Miss
Agnees Gtngerich, Miss Florence
Hitch and Alfred Hitch. <’

I have turned over my garbage
and trash disposal business to
Benny Foster. He has modern
equipment and will give you the
same pickup sendee and consid
w<l \ ’/
T
.
eration that I ham
v‘
’• ■
.
Thank you all toe your past
business and I hope you win con I B U DAITCB
tinue otndoe with Mr. Faster.
Frldey night. Dee. A at the
—41 Tennant. $
ten Center sponsored by Chataworth merchants.
Music by th*
Rock and Roll Slicks.

', .
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in Drive Dec.
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Jerome Deany, brother
bridegroom, Park Forest
man. Ushers were
Jr. brother of the
Watseka and Thomas Kurten
bach, cousin of the bride, of
Chatsworth.
Mrs. Kurtenbach chose for her
daughter’s wedding a royal blue
2-piece dress and a corsage of
gold mums. Mrs. Deany chose a
aqua suit and bronze mum cor
sage.
A reception and luncheon was
held at the Cullom Community
Hall at 12 noon with Mrs. Roy
Harms, Miss Ann Hubly, Miss
Cecelia Reising, Miss Carol Mar
shall, Miss Barbara Deany, and
Miss Nancy Brown assisting.
Others were Miss Diane Draeh
of Saunemin, Miss Mary Claire
Maguire and Miss Martha Ma
guire, both of Campus.
For a traveling dress Mrs.
Deany chose a royal bine wool
with black accessories and a gold
mum corsage. Following Nov. 30
the couple will be a t home a t 1201
S. Adelaide St., Normal, where
both are students at Illinois State
University.
Both are graduates of Chats
worth High School.
Pre-nuptial parties included a
shower at the Cullom Community
Hall Sunday, Nov. 22.
Guests attended from Chicago,
Cullom, Oak Lawn, Park Forest,
LaGrange, Peotone, Chebanse,
Herscher Dwight, Campus, Fair
bury, Watseka and Chatsworth.

Raymond Stadlers
Observe 35th
Anniversary
Mf. and Mrs. Raymond Stadler
Observed their 35th wedding an
niversary Sunday, Nov. 29th a t
the Harvest Room in Piper City,
celebrating with a family dinner.
.. The 29 guests, prsaOnf from
Harvard, Kempton, Chicago, Pe
oria, Chatsworth, Piper City and.
Highland, Ind., enjoyed the day:
Julia Reising and Raymond
Stadler were married on Nov. 28,
1929 at St. Peter’s Church, Piper
City. The attendants were Mrs.
Paul Kemnetz and Casper Reis
ing.

Order EasternStar
Cavanagh Completes
To Install Tonight M
ilitary Training

I-

: „...

NUMBER 15

M asonic R ites Held
For Ralph Parker
W alter Cooper of Gilman con
ducted Masonic rites at the fun
eral of Ralph Parker Saturday,
Nov. 28 at the Ford Baier Funer
al Home in Paxton. The Rev.
Glen Sims officiated at the serv
ices. John Short, soloist, was ac
companied by Mrs. George Sandhagen, organist. Both are from
Paxton.
Pallbearers, all grandsons of
Mr. Parker, were Stuart Parker
of Dalton, Eldon Cleary of Mt.
Clemons, Mich., Eugene Halcomb
and Terry Wilhite, both of Indi
anapolis, Ind., Sherrill Halcomb
of Danville, Wilbur P arker of
Harvey, and John Halcomb of
Armstrong.
Burial was in Paxton cemetery.

Pvt. Michael E. Cavanagh, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Cavanagh, Chatsworth, completed
eight weeks of military police
training a t the U. S. Army Train
ing Center, Fort Gordon, Ga.,
Nov. 20.
During the course Cavanagh
received instruction in such sub
jects as civil and m ilitary law,
traffic control, map reading,
prisoner-of-war control and selfdefense. He entered the Army
last June and completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky. He is
a 1960 graduate of Chatsworth
High School and attended South
ern Illinois University in CarbonNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
dale,
The dumping of garbage, tin
cans, wire fence, glass bottles and
tin sheets in our ponds is strictly
Services Held Friday forbidden.
Offenders will be pros
For M yrtle W illiam s ecuted.
—Diller Tile Co., Inc.
Funeral services were held last
Friday for Mrs. Myrtle Williams,
82 of Fairbury, who died a t the IWO COOKIES
Gibson City Manor Nursing Home
Have arrived. 2 lb. tins for
where she had resided for six
$1.60 each. Contact Mrs. James
weeks.
Kessinger, phone 636-3043.
Services were held at the Sti
ver Home for Funerals at Fair
bury with the Rev. Richard
Brinkman officiating. Burial was
In Graceland Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams was bom Oct. 3,
1882, a t Chatsworth, a daughter
of Matthew and Adelia Bell Orr.
She was married to Henry Wil
liams June 17, 1899, a t Fairbury.
He died Oct. 31, 1962.
"Charger” an Angus steer oalf
She is survived by a son, two
daughters, three brothers, four owned by 15 year old Janet Fergrandchildren and one great ring of LeRoy, was named grand
champion steer of the 65th an
grandchild.
She was preceded in death by nual International Livestock Ex
two sisters and two brothers. She position. The same animal won
was a member of the F irst Meth the Junior grand championship on
odist Church and the Fedella Friday.
It was a great day for the Pur
Circle of the church.

International
Champion To
LoRoyCatf

ring family who operate a 742
acre farm six miles southwest of
LeRoy. In fact all central Illinois
can share In pride at the accom
plishment of the young high
school sophomore who says A s
hops* to
to business college
and plans on saving hsr money.
The steers w ill be sold at auc
tion Thursday.
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Thursday, D ecfn t
THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS
Donovan was master of ceremo fred E Fellers were married Sun
nies and Bud Monahan, toastmas day noon a t the home of the
ter. Miss E tta Parker gave the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
invocation. Miss Parker is observ Hoelscher. Attendants were Miss
ing her 50th year as an alumna of Shirley Ann Hoelscher and Glenn
the school.
Yoder.
Rev.
F
t
.
Markey
united
in
mar
A card from Ray Martin who
r-JTlVB YEARS AGO
a fine affair with old friendships
M, lM t
I being renewed at dinner and en- riage at Saints Peter and Paul is deer hunting in Canada with Al
The CTHS alumni banquet was tertainment on Saturday. Jack Church Tuesday morning Miss bert and Phil Kohler and Dr. KilGrace Wright and Miles Kurten- lip, received this morning by his
bach.
father, Wm. Martin, said, “we got
I
a 240 pound, five-point deer yes
Henry Wisthuff, octogenarian, terday.”
is now serving his 30th year as
grade school Janitor. Special hon
A double ring ceremony on
ors were paid to Mr. Wisthuff on Thanksgiving day in Bloomington
Tueday evening, Nov. 14, his 80th Holy Trinity Church solemnized
birthday anniversary a t a social the marriage of Miss Mary Sej gathering held in the Evangelical right and John J. Goggins. The
couple will live in Bradley.
church.
Grace Homickel and John McA recent issue of the New York
Journal and American contains an Gonigle, both of Chicago, were
SELECT FROM THESE FAM OUS NAMES:
interesting story of New York's married in Chatsworth on Novem
new airport which was opened re ber 20th.
CLO TH IN G BY:
cently. Of particular interest to
The opening ceremony of the
J. Capps & Sons - Curlee - H .I.S. - Brookfield
the Chatsworth people was a pic 90th
anniversary celebration of
ture of Miss Josephine Murphy as
one erf the hostesses at the new the Methodist Church was held
DRESS SLACKS BY:
Tuesday evening.
airport.
G u lf Stream
$8.95 *°
Secuno S la x .......................................................... $24.95
SIXTY YEARS AGO
November 86, 1804
SHIRTS BY: Arrow - Manhattan ......................... $5.00
O V E R ,
T. F. Donovan is the latest re
cruit to the local equestrian fad.
SW EATERS BY:
He bought a riding horse yester
M cGregor
$8.95
day and rode it to Kankakee.
C O F F E E
As a consequence he is pretty well
Munsingwear ...................................
$19.95
racked up and sore today.
'^57 C T J I P S
OUTERW EAR BY:
It was rumored that some boys
W IT H
quietly planned during the
M cGregor
$12.95 *° had
beautiful weather the first of the
B
E
V
E
R
L
Y
STARK
Midwest ................................................................ $29.95
week, to celebrate Thanksgiving
by taking a swim in the pond at
Breakfast skipping has become
the tile factory, but we have not a national hazard and is very
HATS BY: Dobbs - Cham p ........ $8.95 to $12-95
heard of their plans materializing. prevalent among school children.
Adv. — Chicago Daily Tribune Arp V™
a «°°f* example
'<and the Chatsworth Plaindealer— yourself? Then make it easy for
the hurried youngster.
Try this
i both 1 year for 3.75.
recipe for a grilled “breakfast
, J. C. Corbett and Co. state that sandwich."
: they have paid out $14,000 within
A p p le-C in n am o n T o a stw lc h
FOR MEN AND BOYS
I the past two weeks for com to the
Fill a sandwich with cinnamoni farmers of this vicinity, and have
Dip the
bought over 60,000 bushels of corn flavored applesauce.
F a i r b u r y , III*
1at 40 cents and upwards in price, sandwich in beaten egg thinned
which is yet to be delivered. Oth - 1
milk.
er dealers have also purchased ' wich as you would French Toast.
large amounts and money should Sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar
, soon circulate freely in this sec mixture and serve hot.
tion.
Ham Scramble
Breakfast is a good time to use
Tony Denewitz, who conducts a
blacksmith shop southeast of here up the last bits and pieces of left
was robbed of something over $90 over ham. Chop fine and add to
one day the latter part of last the beaten eggs along with a dash
of Worcestershire sauce. Scram
week.
ble the ham and egg mixture In
The marriage of Miss I» ra an electric skillet preheated to a
Leggate and Mr. Harry Arthur low temperature.
I Hill was celebrated on Wednesday
B r e a k f a s t A pple*
evening at the home of the bride’s
Next time you serve steaming
father. Walter Leggate in Ger
hot, spicy baked apples for desman ville Township.
, sort, bake twice the usual amount.
Frank T. Matthews was at For- They are delicious served icy-cold
: rest Friday evening calling upon with or without cream, to make
I the cigar trade.
Mr. Matthews' a quick breakfast seem something
factory is now employing five special.
people, and enjoys a fine patron
P eo p le H e a te r
age, not only here at home, but
Does someone in your family
I in the surrounding towns.
He
I states he will put on another ex- have the habit, on chilly mornings
pert cigar maker as soon as a of turning on the hot shower and
"ompetent and reliable man can letting it run long enough to heat
up the entire bathroom? Save
be secured.
your breath and keep peace in the
Rev. Kettlekamp and Prof. family and hot water in the tank:
! Kessler were in Pontiac Friday invest in an overhead fixture that
evening and heard Evangelist contains electric sunshine in the
Sunday, who is holding a series of j forrn 0f an infra-red heat lamp.
meetings in that city.
If you arc remodeling or building,
Joseph Hubly received a fine ask about the fixture that com
traction engine from the Colean bines light, heat and ventilation.
M anufacturing C a of Peoria “on'| X°u may have enjoyed such a unit
Saturday and it was unloaded in one of the better new hotels
from a car near the TP&W sta or motels.
tion.
Ijumdry Hint*
Now
that
you have the family
Mrs. William Traub entertained
a numbebr of friends at the An safely off to work and school, let's
tique Hotel last evening at whist. get down to business. When wash
The evening was enjoyably spent. ing new blue Jeans, add the fam
ily’s old Jeans to the same ma
Quite a number from here a t chine load. Excess dye bleeding
tended the football game at Fair from the new can help brighten
bury on Thanksgiving afternoon the old.
and saw the Fairbury team de
Jeans, corduroys, and dark-col
feat the Englewood team by a ored fabrics which pick up lint
score of 23 to 0.
should be washed wrong side out.

J>Aom Ojua 3> ikA

for your man for this Christmas

HUBERS

F IF T E E N Y E A R S AGO
D e c em b e r 1, 1949

F la v o r S a v e r

Before using canned shrimp in
a salad or cooked dish, drain the
Miss Pearl L. Hoelscher and Al- shrimp, cover with ice water and
let stand for five minutes. This
greatly improves the texture and
flavor.

G iv e h e r tim e
im p o r ta n t th in g s

S a v e h er 3 0 0 to 4 0 0 h ou rs a y ea r o f
d a y -in , d a y -o u t, s ta n d u p d r u d g e r y a t
t h e k i t c h e n s in k . S h e ’l l h a v e p r e c i o u s
e x tr a tim e e a c h d a y t o sp e n d w ith th e
f a m i l y . . . a n d w ith y o u .
G i v e h e r a C h r is t m a s g if t t h a t w i l l
k e e p o n g iv in g y e a r in a n d y e a r o u t .
G i v e h e r a f la m e le s s e l e c t r i c d is h w a s h e r .
S e e y o u r a p p lia n c e d e a le r to d a y
I n «i«n* f o r C h r i s t m a s d e l i v e r y .

B ill W eems Tap
IN THE HEART OF CHATSWORTH

WHEN?
Any Time — A lso Carryouts
The Chicago D aily Tribune is $12.50 per
year — The Chatsworth Plaindealer is $3.00
per year. Both one year for $14.50 — you
save $1.00.
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « » ♦ ♦ < » « » ! »♦ ♦ > H I M » » » * ♦ » 4 4 » H « t l

Gof tl

on C
L A Y 4

Bui
N<

Culkin Funeral Home

SMALL TALK
Many a man stays up all night
listening to the money talk he
worked all day for.
—The Chicago Daily Tribune is
$12.50 per year—The Chatsworth
Plaindealer is $3.00 per year. Both
one year for $14.50 — you save
$1.00.

24 Hour Ambulance Service
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
PHONE -

DAY OR N IGHT -

FORREST 657-8219

Clarence E. Culkin. Funeral Director and Erabalmer
u m m two
* 0M« itorMy • di
com. 21 lowolt, I*
low or wMlo. «§

« ! < « ♦ < ! «-» ♦ ♦ ■! » ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 1 1 1 4 ! ■«■+■) ♦ I

C m l« few Wli'

"YourB e st B uys ™Farm Supplies
105 W EST M,

Chick, Poults,
Pigs & Calves

D O N 'T L E T W A TER

F R l

GO GREAT GUMS
U SI SMITH-OATH |

w ith D r. SALSBURY’S

Medic-Aid*

BE SURE
TO CHECK
Into the
F au ltless
Planned
Project
Feeding
for
FFA, 4-H
W ith C alf
Starter
P ellets

CONTAINS PEN ICILLIN ,
STREPTOM YCIN, AND
3 N ECESSARY VITAMINS
U m it in drinking water for
starting ch ick s and poults,
for periods o f str e ss, for
t r e a t i n g b l u e c o m b , CRD,
and infectious sinusitis, and
for treating sw ine and calf
sco u rs.

Available In
Vfe-lb. jars or p o u ch es

LINEO HEAT

LARGEST-SELLING
HEATING TAK
IN THE WORLD
D o o 't • • ■ b i o w ith

jwor condoand eon.
* « n l« n < o . U m

lio o -O -

Hoot and ho Mr* yoot
no ■otto, how cold d
mar V*- tino-o Hoot,
royvlar o, odMOtlt,
It ooty to mpfty. loan-

Bulk, Cash and Quantity Discounts

FARMERS GRAIN CO. OF CHARLOTTE
BILL STERRENBERO, M anager

T

h

e

Phone 609-4895

B

u

ic k s

fU J M t t

EASIERW
AY
Then is! But dou’t emit until
you need enowmhoee to do the
Job. Fix younelf m m low-coet
storm windows NOW! Pick up
a few Warp's EASY-ON Storm
Window Kite and tuck ’em up

- s g

*J- UNr P i mW
m

g>

a r e

There Mutt Be An

Everything far a

•it 2

WHERE?

HOOKED
By the time a man recognizes
his faults his bad habits have a
strangle-hold on him.

e le c tr ic d is h w a s h e r

Hr

Over-the-counter sale of 1985
motor vehicle license plates In
Springfield and Chicago and mail
ing of plates both began Tuesday,
December 1, Secretary of State
William H. Chamberlain an
nounced last week.
February 15 will again be the
deadline for displaying current
plates, marking the tenth consec
utive year that date has been ob
served.
Secretary Chamberlain
emphasized that February 15 is a
deadline for having the 1963
plates displayed on the vehicles,
not merely a deadline for submit
ting applications.
To meet that dealine, motorists
applying by mail should have
their applications in the Secretary
of State's office by February 1,
Mr. Chamberlain said.

STR A W
By
Miss Joy Knauer
ton. spent Thankagi
with her parents, ]
1 rank Knauer and s<
Mr. and Mrs. Row
ger and Marjorie s
giving at the Alfred
Wyoming, Illinois.

—The Chicago Dally Tribune Is
$12.50 per year—The Chatsworth
Plaindealer is $3.00 per year. Both
one year for $14.50 — you save
$1.00.

• ••

g iv e h e r a n

t0tkWm

February 15 D eadline
For D isplaying 1965
License P lates

3- 1964

NEW DEAL
When newlyweds feather their
nests today, usually four parents
have been plucked.

f o r th o s e

U K T tfL

T W y.

a#

MBBRiyaiMmCt

Specials,Skylarks,
Skylarks,LeSabres,Wildcats,
LeSabres,
Specials,
V
Elector 225’s and sleek Rfriefas.The Buicks I
are rolling again*
/

[

Km

f

S ee>

C a l CURT
6114302

Bakz Saloi & Sdrvkt ** **
_
jijW,
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Mr*. Stella Go*tell aent Thanks Illinois Teachers
Mrs Lydia Dickman was a
Owls Invade
guest at a family dinner Thanks giving Day with Mr. and Mr*.
F
ifth
In
Pay
New
England
giving Day a t the home of Mr. Earl Blundy a t Forrest.
Mr*. Lillie Read was a guest on
and Mrs. Dayo Thompson and
The great snowy owl has oorat
Illinois public school teachers
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
family at Melvin.
to
New Ekigland. I t is n ot •
are
paid
higher
than
teachers
in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardea Mr. and Mr*. Robert Monroe and
46 other states, but less per week migration, say the ornithologists,
and son Herbert spent Thanksgiv Ronald near Fairbury.
Mrs. Agnes Somers entertained than the average construction but an invasion.
ing Day with Mr. and Mr*. Don
It is believed the snowy owl is
ald Denker and daughter Susan at at a family dinner Thanksgiving worker who may not even have
a
high
school
education.
forced
out of its normal Arctic
Day
for
the
first
time
in
22
years
Joliet.
The average paid per week to habitat when its chief food sup
Mrs. Myrtle Price returned to all being together. Arthur Som
the teacher was about 1126. ply, the lemming, a mouse-like
her home at Weston, after a three ers of Veterans Hospital, Danville Building
construction worker* re -1 creature, is scarce.
had
not
been
home
for
22
years.
weeks stay a t the Edon Marlin
Owls have a hard time when
home after returning from the There were 44 there from Dan ported last summer an average
ville, Decatur, Kankakee, Bradley, of >150 a week.
early snow gives the lemming* a
hospital in Bloomington.
Illinois was preceded only b y ; chance to hide in tunnels. Early
LEVEL ONE
Mr. and Mrs. William Ringler Peotone and Strawn, 111., and In Alaska,
California, New York snow has been reported in the
Level One is nearing its goals in returned Tuesday of last week dependence, Mo.
and
Connecticut
in salaries paid. north this year.
ready,
vocabulary,
expression, from a visit since Friday with
Mississippi was a t the bottom of
comprehension, enjoyment, inter Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Olson and
The snowy cwls are accustomed
the list where teachers earned
est, phonics, and motivation are family at Beloit, Wisconsin.
to feeding on the ground. They
an
average
of
$73
a
week.
all well established and we are
Thanksgiving Day guests at the
Alaska headed the list with the don’t know much about trees.
now engaged in testing how well Otis Wessels home were Mr. and
highest
salary paid teachers, be They like to perch on small posts
each individual has achieved each Mrs. Wayne Decker and Mr. and
cause
of
the very high cost of that the fanner puts up to hold
of these. Each child is beginning Mrs. Fred Adam, Edward Adam
haystacks.
living there.
to compose written sentences of of Strawn, Mr. and Mrs. John
his own creation using a given Wessels of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs.
Beginning salary for teachers
is less than beginning salary for
word about which his thought is Harold Dassow and family of
made complete. The use of capi Chatsworth.
The U. S. W eather Bureau 30- other white collar workers.
tals, periods and question marks
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Skinner were day outlook for mid-November to
In 10 years teachers earned 146
are being observed.
I
at Morris on Sunday and spent I mid-December in Illinois is for percent over when they started, I IGUARANTEED
Spelling and writing are receiv the day with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-1 precipitation to average two inch but engineers, sales managers and | INVESTMENT
|
ing attention in this project. Use liam Skinner.
es or more in the north and three others were receiving 216 percent
of the "Picitionary" is being en
Mrs. Agnes Somers, Gerald inches or more in the south.
more in 10 years.
With permanent life insur I
couraged in the need for correct Lynch and David Somers visited
Tem peratures for the same per
People place a high value on
spelling of words th at are new to Thelma Lynch, a patient a t Gib iod are expected to average above education as long as they don’t ance, you know IN ADVANCE
what your cash values will be. I
the child.
It is also used to in son City Hospital Saturday.
seasonal normals except near nor have to pay for i t
Let me tell you about N orth-1
spire thoughts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byrne of mal west of an approximate line
Legislature set a minimum western Mutual.
Each day two new words are Decatur; Mrs. Flo Nash of For from Moline to Havana to Alton.
wage in 1961. Some districts are
• *
phonetically learned by each child rest were Thanksgiving Day
still paying the minimum. They I GLENN E. K N A PP I
from cards he is given a t the be guests at the Lyle Farris home.
Rabbit hunters in southern and would not give teachers a raise N . F i r s t S tr e e t, F a ir b u r y , 111. ■
ginning of the day. He works on
Roger Read, student at WIU at west central Illinois will not see
P h o n e 692-5032
them during his free time. He Macomb, spent Thanksgiving va as many cottontails as they did unless the legislature ordered
tells his schoolmates and the cation with his parents, Mr. and last year but hunting will be good, them to do so.
teacher what his words are during Mrs. Roger Read and Marjorie.
according to the Illinois Depart
the final period of the day. These
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Somers of ment of Conservation.
words are chosen to coincide with Independence, Mo., came last
Although there has been a de
the phonics learned to date.
Monday until Friday visiting his crease in rabbit numbers from 8
Tools
We chose names for our Christ mother, Mrs. Agnes Somers.
last year, the best hunting in Illi ■
mas gift exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed, Miss nois is still in counties along the
Our "Show and Tell” period will Vera Gullberg returned on Sun Mississippi from Hancock County,
be devoted to giving a news re day from St. Louis, Mo., where south and from Madison, Mont
AM M UNITION - G U N S - AND RIFLES
port taken from a daily newspa they had been since Thangskiving, gomery, Shelby, Cumberland and J
per. We wish to thank our par visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed Clark Counties, south.
ents for their help in this endea and family.
They were accom
vor.
panied to St. Louis by Mr. and
Art, thlR week, will be keyed to Mrs. J. V. Kuntz of Fairbury.
T I P T O M O T O R IS T S
the Christmas spirit. In arithme
Mrs. Agnes Somers, Gerald
l R e p a ir - W e ld in g - C a r, T ru c k and
tic we have begun equation rela Lynch
Don’t try to mix alcohol and ■ Gag - O ils - P a Tr trsa c- t oGre nSeera
and
David
Somers
attend
rv ic e - B la c k s m ith in g
___
tive to the numeral five. We shall ed the Froelich-Brauman wedding gasoline — it’s a highly combust o
CHATSWORTH
ON ROUTE 24
also creating figures using hor and reception at Piper City on ible combination that can cause ■ PHONE 635-5316
izontal, diagonal and vertical Saturday.
injury or death.
lines.
Mrs. Kenneth Curtis and daugh
Odette Singer. Teacher
ter Carole, of Morris, visited at
the Herman and Katie Knauer
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Kuntz re home on Saturday.
ceived word of a new grandson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hermie Shive, Mr.
bom Nov. 20 at Sioux City, Iowa, and Mrs. Bobby Moore and daugh
named Timothy Robert, weighing ters, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shive
7 lbs., 10 oz.. son of Mr. and Mrs. and daughters were Thanksgiving
Robert Kuntz.
A brother, Kev Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
in, is 20 months old.
Rieger and son Page a t Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freehill and
Thanksgiving Day guests at the
family entertained Thanksgiving Eldon Marlin home were Mr. and
Day supper guests: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dale Kridner and son Ste
Louis Metz of Strawn, Mr. and vie of Chenoa, and Mrs. Beverly
Mrs. Charles Metz and daughters, Gulliford and son Mike of Pon
Dawn and Shawn of Gibson City. tiac.
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Upston and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. son Tom of Lyons spent the week
George Rath were Mr. and Mrs. end with his mother, Mrs. MargaY o u r w a it f o r one o f these n e w 1 9 6 5 C hevrolets i s a b o u t over— a n d w e w a n t to
Robert Ashman. Sr., of Cullom, retha Meyer.
th a n k y o u f o r y o u r p a tie n c e . C o m e see u s n o w . W h e n y o u get b e h in d the w heel,
Mrs. Kate Smith of Chatsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. William Freehill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ashman. Jr.
y o u ’ll be g lad y o u w a ited !
family of Roberts were Wed
and family of Kankakee. Mr and and
nesday
evening
callers
a
t
the
Joe
Mrs. John Rath and children, Tim Freehill home.
othy and Laura Sue of Fairbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Shell and
Mrs. Melinda Decker and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker daughter, I^auretta visited from
and son Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Friday until Sunday a t the home
TJarks of Strawn. Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Farney j
William Decker and daughter, and family at Fowler, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stein re
Kelly Renee of Normal were
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests turned Saturday from Rochester.
at the Glenn Anderson home at Minn., where Mr. Stein had been
Impala Sport Coups
a patient for two weeks at the
Paxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Leman Mayo Clinic and Methodist Hos
m .
It ’s longer, wider, lower. It ’s swankier, more spacious. You could
and family of Bluffton, Indiana, pital.
u n e v ro ie i mistake it for an expensive car—if it weren’t for the price.
were Wednesday evening, over
night and Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hnrold
Honegger and son Roger.
Mrs. Gertrude Ben way was at
Edwardsville, Saturday and atattonded a belated family Thanks
giving Day dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Benway and
Cheryl Ann.
Thanksgiving Day guests at the
Malibu Sport Coups
Dale Skinner home were Mr. and
Mrs. Verle Fairfield, daughter
Debbie and Becky of Boomington,
A k a iM illa Fresh-minted styling. V8’s available with up to 860 hp. A softer,
Sibley and Mr*. Emma Skinner of
O D L n U r c llU
quieter ride. And it’s as easy-handling as ever.
Morris, Mrs. Sadie Fairfield of
SlbleySlbley and Mrs. Emma
Skinner of Strawn.
Dr. C. J. McNulty of Morton
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2
Grove, spent the weekend with
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Moran.

Robert Fitts. Minister
Sunday, Dee. •:
Church School 10:00 a.m.
By MRS GERTRUDE BENWAY
Church Worship 11:00 a.m.
Mias Joy Knauer of Blooming- 1 Gerald Lynch and David Som
WSCS meeting, Thursday, Dec.
ton. spent Thanksgiving vacation' ers of Decatur, spent the weekend 3, a t 1:30 pm . at the church
with her parents, Mr. and M r*.1with Mrs. Agnes Somers.
1 rank Knauer and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Delaney and fam S T . R O S E C H U R C H
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read, Ro ily were guests from Wednesday
Richard Powers, Pastor
ger and Marjorie spent Thank*-!until Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
Sunday. Dec. 6—Mass a t 8:00
giving at the Alfred Lee home at ry La whom and family at Mat- a.m.
Wyoming. Illinois.
i toon.
Friday, Dec. 4—Mass at 7:30
a.m.

M EW S

I
I

u stmt two si*
■>Wld« *1Oftty • dainty
cat#. 21 itwalt, la Mi
le* or oMta. fSajI

tu rn s Tom
data aad tiaia at a
flaaca. All ataioloti
otaal, 17 lawalo, *oK
• India*. certified
witarproef*, aad ad-

iit

H O LD S IT UN TIL

Qmw la lav Wills Oar Salactiaas Ara Caipiata

Q/UdSfa/utt

Sch ell's Je w e lry
105 W EST M ADISON

PO N TIA C, ILLINOIS
All prt<#i plua 1

Special Price on Electric and Hand

1

Headquarters for Hunters

iD E N N E W IT Z B R O S .

M o re o n t h e w a y
e v e ry d a y !

T h a n k s f o r w a it in g !

Quality&Service

C all CURT

G iv e h e r tim e

♦eeeeeeeM ee»•«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»« i »»*■ ! ♦♦♦♦♦+»+♦». . ♦«■>♦♦♦«

f o r th o s e

Nosa Sport Coups

im p o r ta n t th in g s .

Your Confidence

• •

tC C C h n if u IT

0 3 L rflO V y 1 1
We are proud
of the confidence th at this
community's families
have placed in us during
their times of bereavement

g iv e h e r a n
e le c tr ic

ra n g e

D o n 't le t a g o o d c o o k b e tie d d o w n
t o a n o ld -fa s h io n e d s to v e . G iv e h e r a
m o d e r n fla m e le s s e le c t r ic r a n g e fo r
C h r is t m a s . T h e a u t o m a t i c f e a t u r e s g i v e
h e r m o r e tim e to e n jo y b e in g w ith h e r
f a m ily . . . d o in g th in g s w it h th e m . T h e
p o t w a t c h i n g is le f t t o t h e r a n g e .
Y o u 'll p u t m o r e p le a s u r e in t o h e r
c o o k in g , t o o . Y o u r e le c tr ic a p p lia n c e
d e a le r c a n s h o w y o u t h e la te s t m o d e ls .

See your electric appliance dealer today. •*

conn minis mucsisrtctcnmur

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and—V8’u
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

Csrss Bpsrl Csmps
Service With Dignity

O O X sO rV n ir

Hcuaan Jutuuud dtame
■UMCH IW I V. HANSON
Botirm s Phono 639-3356

Mon to oee, more to try in die can morepeople buy
Or+rimwCtmmM, Cktnm, CheryLT, Cwwfri
MS
r‘ . V ^ . /*,,V
> >I */:. I , .1 \ ... »

R stk U n c. Phono 635-3337

2 4 HOUR AM ftULANCS SERVICE
O XYGEN BQUXFnCD)

... .............................................. .... ................................................................. ....

It ’s racier, roomier, flatter riding. W ith more power available—
Up to 180 hp in the new top-of-tne-line Conus.

M i: V

f* f i \
•*<**■•

r>i"'Vff' < ■
'■
m
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FROM
HIRE AND
N1™ " ” l
B y R L P .S .
ble, destroying property of well
dressed people or spoiling the
early philosopher said, clothes of others, because he’s
“clothes make the man.” Many Jealous. In that way, maybe the
are inclined to disagree and say old philosopher had a point.
that under the workman's soiled
coveralls heats the heart of a
gentleman. The National Council IN THE W ILDS O F
of Men’s Fashions says, “Sunday
manners go with Sunday-best CHATSW ORTH
clothes.”
Living within the city limts of
Their
representative
notes Chatsworth one would hardly ex
dress and demeanor always go pect wild animals in one’s front
hand in hand. “You’ll rarely see yard, yet this often happens. The
a well-dressed Juvenile delinquent other morning we looked out the
or an honor student in dirty Jeans window just a little before sun
and a T-shirt,” says the Council rise and saw a dark shape in a
spokesman.
tree. Our first thought was it was
Among students, teachers have an owl, but as we watched, it be
observed
better behavior at gan to maneuver its way down
"dress-up” parties. The young and we saw it had a long tail. It
people were more polite and there was a pheasant that had been
was less rowdyism. On nights spending the night as a guest in
when they held a “hobo” party, our tree.
A few nights later, we put out
initiation, or Halloween party,
with everyone wearing old clothes a saucer of gravy for the kitten.
—th at was the tim e when the We called her, but she was too
rough-house occurred, ending up occupied with a pigeon she had
with broken pop bottles or wreck caught to be interested In such
tame provisions as gravy. Pres
ed furniture.
So, in a way, maybe it’s true ently we heard an unusual
that clothes are responsible for thumping and bumping of the
one's behavior. Perhaps they may dish. The cat eats quietly so we
presumed we had a dog visitor.
act in a negative way also.
Grabbing a flashlight, we dash
Because a youngster lacks pro
per clothing he may feel bitter ed out in time to see a full grown
and resentful, causing him to go opossum lumbering away from
out of his way looking for trou the cat’s dish and disappearing

CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN

■
under the porch. The gravy? It
was all gone. The Intruder had H o s p i t a l N o t o s
licked the platter dean. We know
there's a t ’east one opossum in
DANNY HORNSTE3N, LINDA
town who likes beef gravy.
HARVEY and CLARENCE BEN
NETT entered Falrbury Hospital
Novembebr 24.
N O T QUITE THAT ROUGH
People complained that the last
CHARLES
HKNDERSHOTT
political campaign was rough and was discharged on Nov. 25.
dirty, but we should be thankful
LEON FAIRLEY entered Fairwe don’t live in Mexico.
A crowd of 5,000 stampeded bury Hospital Nov. 27.
while leaving a political rally in
Nov | 27 MABEL De HART
Jala pa, Mexico. Twenty-four per LINDA and SUE KYBURZ enter
sons were killed and S3 others ed Falrbury Hospital.
injured.
VIOLET KYBURZ, TIMMY
H ie crowd had gathered for a
tribute to the governor. A speak CULKIN and MARDELLE HAW
er invited the villagers find farm  THORN entered Fairbury Hospi
Discharged the
hands to escort the governor to tal Nov. 28.
his residence and take part in a same day were LINDA HARVEY
dance festival there.
and LEONARD FAIRLEY.
The crowd surged forward in
CONNIE ROSEN DAHL was
excitement and jammed the admitted to Fairbury Hospital on
gates. A woman stumbled a t the Nbv. 30. SUSAN, LINDA and
main exit, others tripped over her VIOLET KYBURZ were discharg
and the crowd panicked. Injury ed the same day.
and death resulted to more than
LEWIS STEBBINS entered
60 persons.
Fairbury Hospital December 1.
MRS. GARY DOHMAN and
Bloom ington Boy
daughter, CONNIE ROSENDAHL
and ELM A DIXON were dismiss
Loses 4-H Project
ed the same day.
A Bloomington lad learned life
RANDY REINITZ was dismiss
has its disappointments when his
750 pound Angus calf was killed ed from Brokaw Hospital Nov. 28.
by a car. He had been grooming
JOHN KLEHM entered Mercy
the heifer for nearly a year in Hospital, Urbana, Nov. 27 as a
preparation for his 1965 4-H pro medical patient.
ject and showing at fairs.
HARLEY SNOW remains a pa
It was a great loss and bitter
disappointment for anyone to tient at Cole Hospital, Cham
learn, but especially when the paign.
learner is only 11 years old.
DOROTHY CULKIN was dis
missed from Wesley Memorial
Hospital Monday, Nov. 30.

BU YIN G N EW FA RM EQ U IPM EN T Offering Goes
For CROP
FOR T A X PU R PO SES?
T a k e a d v a n t a g e off t h e 2 0 %

United church services were
held Wednesday evening in the
First Baptist Church. Rev. Allen
Marshall led the opening devo
tions and Rev. LaRoy Huntley
gave the scripture reading.
The choir sang “O Give Thanks,”
accompanied by Mrs. Mary Ann
Harvey at the piano and Miss
Carol Marshall at the organ.
Rev. Leroy Bula gave the
Thanksgiving message. The offer
ing of $93.18 was taken for
CROP. Especially needed this
year is money for powdered milk.

f ir s t y e a r d e 

p r e c ia t io n t o g e t h e r w it h 7 % t a x c r e d it

(Bank

otfh a iA w o A ih

U p to 3 crop y e a r s to rep a y

£iti% sufiA

MEMBER OF F. D. I. C

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Cabbage
of Foosland are the parents of a
daughter born at Gibson Com
munity Hospital, Gibson City on
Nov. 19. She has been nrmed F3len Sue and has a sister, Terri,
and a brother, Tommy.
Grandparents are Clay Mohr of
Gibson City and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cabbage of Chatsworth.

Theywere ail out
ofminksolgot
youaFori Dealer
A-l Used Car

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gerdes of
Chatsworth are the parents of a
daughter bom at Fairbury Hospi
tal Saturday, Nov. 28. The 8 lb.
2V4 oz. baby has been named
Marlene Ann.
Other children are Dale, David,
Steven and Brian.
Mrs. Margury Blair of Port
Richie, Florida and Mrs. John
Gerdes Sr. of Chatsworth are the
grandmothers. Mrs. M artha Wolken of Chatsworth is the paternal
great grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schade of
Chatsworth are the parents of a
daughter, bom at Fairbury Hos
pital Sunday, Nov. 29. The 8 lb. 2
oz. baby has been named Leah
Marie. Other children in the fam
ily are Steve, Matt, Nancy, Stacy,
Carol and Sue.
Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner and
Mrs. Esther Schade, both of
Chatsworth, are the grandmo
thers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dohman of
Chatsworth are the parents of a
daughter, bom at Falrbury Hos
pital Friday, Nov. 27. The 6 lb. 9
oz. baby has been named Jill An
nette.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Fagan of Piper City and
Mrs. June Harre of Loring Air
Force Base Limestone, Maine.

B ig D a d d y k n o w s a g o o d th in g w h e n h e se e s it. H e 's b e e n
a r o u n d lo n g e n o u g h t o k n o w t h a t F o r d D e a le r A - l U s e d
C a n a r e t h e p ic k o f t h e t r a d e s . T h e y ’r e in s p e c t e d , r e c o n 
d itio n e d w h e n n e c e s s a r y , a n d r o a d -te s te d b y e x p e r t F o r d
D e a l e r m e c h a n ic s . A t t o d a y ’s p r ic e s , y o u c a n ’t g o w r o n g .
S e e y o u r F o r d D e a le r .

4—1963 Ford Station Wagons, A-l shape
good tires, C.OJf. Trans. ..................41995.00
1—1963 Ftord Galaxfe 4 dr. V8, A -l __
shape, new tires, C.O.M. T r a n s .----- 6209500
1—1963 Chevrolet M o y a H. T. 4 Speed____
low mileage, A-l s h a p e ---------------- $1795.00
1—1968 Ford Fairtane 500 4 dr. Sedan
V8, C .O Jf. Trans. ............
$1695.00
2—1961 Fiord Station Wagona, V8, good
tlrea, dean , F.OM. T rans, one
-$ 995.00

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Perkins
are the parents of a daughter,
their first child, bom December
2 at Fairbury Hospital. Rhonda
Sue weighed 7 lbs. 114 ozs.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Hayslette of Cullom and
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Perkins of
Chatsworth.

MM
1—1960 Chevrolet Station Wagon, inew
tires, 6 cyl., Auto. Trans.,
i., low mileage $1195.00
1—1959 Pontiac 4 dr. Sedan, extra dean,
low mileage, P. Steering and brakes $1095.00
3—1959 Ford Galaxies, 4 dr. V * C O M.
T rans, good t i r e s ................... ........... 4 795.00
1—1969 Buick 4 dr. H.T. Electra, P.
steering and brakes, extra clean, good
tires --- ------------------- ------------------ 4 895.00
Several other older modfl c a n and trucks
to select from

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kerri ns of
Cropsey are the parents of a son,
bom at Fairbury Hospital Wed
nesday, Nov. 26. The 8 lb. 8V4 oz.
baby has been named Darren Eu
gene.
Grandparents are Mrs. Leo
Kerri ns of Chatsworth and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Tbnan of
Cropsey.

y

A L T E R S

—The Chicago Dally Tribune Is
$12.50 per year—The Chatsworth
Plaindealer is $3.00 per yecr. Both
one year for $1440 — you save
$100.

Cmatsa cru iu » * A - /
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A severe drouth haa cut beef
production In Argentina.
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CARDS Of THANKS
THANKS to everyone for the
prayers, gifts and oarda received
while in the hospital.
•
—Shirley Edwards.

ROBERT ADAMS AGENCY
SINCERE THANKS for the
FO R SALK
cards, flowers, gifts and visits I
Two story residence. New gas
received during m<y recent illness. furnace, 2 baths. Excellent repair.
•
—Mrs. Ekther M. Schade. North side. Immediate possession.
Ranch style, 3 bedroom, l t t
I WISH TO THANK everyone baths, double garage. Gas heat.
for cards and visits while I was Four years old. South side.
One-story, 2-bedroom residence.
in the hospital.
On lg. corner lot, ils. Oil heat,
—William Knittles Sr.
full basement, garage attached.
Two-story residence In excel
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS —
Thank you for all the flowers, lent repair, gas furnace, alumin
Memorials, food and other kind um storm windows 1% baths.
nesses during the loss of our One block north of business dis
trict.
‘Pop.’’
Three bedroom, 2-story resi
—Dwain and Dorla Parker
dence. New gas furnace. Home In
Mrs. Leona Clary.
good repair. Near Catholic school
and church.
SINCERE THANKS for mass
Two-story, 3-bedroom home in
es, flowers, cards and food. A east p art of Chatsworth. This
special thanks to the ladies who home is priced for quick sale.
served dinner and all expressions $5800.00.
of sympathy. Your kindnesses
Two-story residence, 3 bed
were greatly appreciated,
rooms. Oil heat, good repair. West
—Mrs. Anton Boomgarden side.
Immediate
possession —
•
and family.
• $7500.00.
Two-story residence In good
THANKS so much for all the repair. Two blocks north of bus
prayers, gifts, cards and good iness district. Immediate posses
wishes which made our 33th anni sion.
versary such a memorable occa ROBERT ADAMS INSURANCE
sion.
• —-Raymond and Julia Stadler.
HUBER’S CLOTHING, Fair
bury —home of OSHKOSH work
CARD OF THANKS
clothes and ARROW shirts.
tf
I’ve waited six weeks to print
SEVERAL
MEN
these lines.
N E E D E D
While I searched and son re hod to
To increase our work force. Any
find a rhyme
For a sentence which ends in experience In maintenance, weld
ing and machine operation Is
gratitude
helpful
but not necessary.
Without using cliches and plati
We nre willing to train you.
tudes.
Starting wage $1.35 to $1.80,
The rhyme eludes me so I’ll depending
upon experience and
have to say
"Thank you friends" in sor.ve oth qualifications.
Only steady dependable work
er way.
ers need apply, no floaters. Free
paid
holidays
A trip to the hospital is an edu hospitalization.
time-and-a-half for overtime, va
cation.
In human nature and race rela cation after one year.
FAIRBURY INDUSTRIES, INC.
tions;
U.8. 24, b u t of Falrbury
I ’ve learned gentle hands be they
(Follow detour signs)
black or white.
F I i o m : Are* 8 1 5 — * * 2 -2 3 1 1,
Bring blessed relief from the mis
between 9 and 6.
eries at night.
I’ve lost my composure and lay tf
there and cried;
FOR SALE— Used Universal
I ’ve lost twenty pounds and some gas range.—Mrs. Carl Miller, tel
things from Inside;
d3
I ’ve gained a good rest and I’ve 635-3362.
read some good books;
LANDSCAPING — I sell ever
I've learned that my neighbors greens, shade trees and shrub*.—
are very good cooks/'
Gordon Fisher, phone 686-3631,
I’ve had cards and flowers on Chatsworth.
*<*3
each window sill;
FOR
SALE—Used
refrlgreators.
And friends make it almost fun
gas and electric ranges, used oil
to be ill.
heaters.— Jim COmpagna Appli
Families are precious and my ance Center. 817 N. Main St.,
across the street from the Leader
friends are the best;
Thank you dear people I've
Office, Pontiac.
tf
truly been blessed.
BRING your drapes in too.--Sincerely, Lenore Kyburz
Parkers Cleaners.
tf

FO B S A LB
Dwelling lota— Endrea-W ittier
sub-division.
Dwelling lota — Eastvlew sub
division.
Dwellings for sale.
2 story, new gas furnace, a.w,
aide.
S H A F E R ’S A G E N C Y
Chatsworth
FOR SALE—100 hedge posts.
8 inch 25c ea.; 4-inch 10c ea.—
Albert Penwltt, Chatsworth, tel.
636-3285.
*

MISCELLANEOUS ~
FARMERS -New pick-up trucks
financed with yearly payments up to three crop years.—Citizens
Bank, Chatsworth.
d3
BUY YOUR furniture and ap
pliances a t Walton's In Falrbury.
We trade lowest prices, easy
terms, largest selection.
tf
USED CABS AND TRUCKS
’67 Chevrolet ^4-ton pick-up —
$096
•61 Valiant 4-dr.—$995.
'69 Chevrolet pickup—$1096.
’58 Chevrolet pickup -11095.
’68 Ford pickup—$796.
•51 CMC pickup- $295.
MVSSSAUM OfKVftuifT ft 0U>$

Oa Rt. 24, 635-3126, Cfeatoworth
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales
and service.—Mable Bruner, Rantoul. Phone 893-3372
tf
INSTRUCTION
Trained personnel earn $7,000
to $16,000 In any of the following
fields: Professional Diesel (over
the road) Driving ( ); Concrete
Construction ( ); Motel Man
agement ( ); Claim Adjusting
( ); Private Pilot and Commer
cial Flight Training ( ). Those
who qualify will be trained.
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE.
For free information cut out this
ad and cheek career desired. Mail
to N. T. C.. 6697 N. Northwest
Hwy., Chicago, Illinois 60631. Or
call KE 9-2100 Chicago.
d6
S T R A Y E D — Hereford calf,
about 8 mo*, old. Notify Johnny
Franey. 635-3872.
LOW

COST

AUTO FINANCING
New A Late Model care . . . up
to 36 months to repay with 1/3
down in cash or trade. .
dTIXENS RANK.
d3

City. III.
SHORTHORN CLUB CALF
SALE- Starting 12:00 noon. S at
FOR RENT—Gas heated trail
Dec. 12, 1964. Melvin. 111. er. Contact Mrs. Austin Hughe*.
Lest You Forget - - urday,
Fairgrounds. Vermillion Valley 106 W. Oak Street, or phono
Shomhom Assn. Selling 50 4-H A 636-3414.
FFA Steers 4k Heifers.—Glen F.
LEGION MEETING Wednesday. Kietzman, Loda, III., Sec.
dlO
WANTED
Dec. 9. at 8:00 p.m. Important
that all members attend. Lunch
for AU
Cut Flowers -P la n ts—Corsages MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
will be served.
NATIONAL TRAINING CEN
Phone 692-3024 for Delivery
JR FARMERS 4-H H ub meeting
TER wants trainees for the Con
OOrtTH FLOWERS
Monday, Dec. 7 at the high 516 S. 7th
Falrbury crete and Trucking Industries.
Also trainees are wanted for Mo
school cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
KANES TV Sales and Service tel Managers, Claims Adjusting.
CHARLOTTE
HOMEMAKERS Phone 689-4881 Cullom. Free esti Private Pilot and Commends!
Extension Unit will meet at the mates on antenna job*.
tf Flight Training. Only those w ant
home of Mrs. Charles Culkin
ing to succeed need apply. See
Tuesday. Dec. 8 at 10:30 a.m
our ad under Instruction column
with a potluck dinner at noon
FO R S A L E
on this page.
d6
Mrs. Clair Zorn is assisting 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Door Au
hostess. Mrs W . J. Flessner
WANTED—Baby sitting, house
tomatic
Power Steering.
will give the special lesson and
cleaning. Ironing. — Mrs. Daralne
4,000 miles
secret pals will be revealed.
dS*
1963 Chrysler Newport 4 Door, Lighty, 636-3018.
Fully
equipped—air
condi
NAOMI CIRCLE of ALCW will
WANTED—Customers for our
tioner
meet at 12 noon today (Thurs
Bazaar and Lunch Stand, Dec 5th.
day) for a potluck dinner and 1961 Oidsmoblle Starflre Convert 10:00 am . to 5:00 p m , In the old
ible Coupe
December meeting.
Post Office Building.—E. U. B.
1960 Chrysler Windsor 4 Door
Ladies.
d3
RUTH CIRCLE of ALCW will 1960 Rambler American 4 Door
meet tonight (Thursday) at
Standard
WANTED—Young lady for part
7:30 for regular meeting.
1959 Plymouth 4 Door Station time work some mornings through
WSWS will meet at the EUB
Wagon 6 Standard
the noon hour. Downtown busi
Church today (Thursday) at 1959 Ford 4 Door 8 Automatic
ness. Chatsworth. Write c /o Box
1:30 p.m.
1959 Plymouth 4 Door 8 Auto •Z" Plaindealer.
d3
matic Power Steering
TROOP 174 Girl Scouts will meet 1958 Ford 4 Door 6 Standard
WANTED—New customers for
today at the Methodist Educa 1957 Plymouth 4 Door Hardtop 8 garbage and trash pick-ups. —
tional building. Please bring
Foster Sanitary Disposal Service.
Automatic
your Christmas wrappings.
Phone 636-8002 after 6 pm . d24
MOTHER’S CLUB will hold a
parish Christmas party at the
____
> Talhurt
high school cafeteria Sunday.
CITY, ILLINOIS
Dec. 6 a t 7 pm . Refreshments
will be furnished.
or 686-2485
D. OF I. potluck and guest night
Tuesday, Dec. 8 a t K. of C. hall
FOR SALE—Hedge poets, cor-,
at 6:30 p.m. Please bring your
ner gate and line posts. 1968 1- 25te ^ V i a e t r f
own table service.
ton truck, box and twin hoiat.CHATSWORTH FIREMEN and A1 Tennant, phone 636-3002.
CM A T *W O aT K °IL L IN O IS
wives Christmas supper a t the
tv o r T M V IM
FOR SALE—Two snow tires—
Coral Cup at 6:80 pm . tonight
•v a. a.
TM S M M
760x14.—John
Kerrina.
(’niursday).
FOR SALE — Single bed with
REPUBLICAN CLUB will meet
Friday evening, Dec. 4 a t 7:80 bookcase headboard, Nxringr and
at the home of Miss Florence mattress, very good condition. Al
Flessner. Members will bring so a girl’s 26 In. bicycle, like new.
gifts for the orphanage and gift Phone Chatsworth 68M267.
exchange.
FOR SALE—A good used pow
MYF meets Wednesday evening e r saw —A1 Tennant, phone 686a t 7:30. The group will be mak 3002.
ing plans In preparation for
Christmas.
Display advertising 56c par
BROWNIE Mothers are Invited
rtumn inch.
to their Christmas party Tues., Com
Advertising in local column and
Dec. 8 a t 4 p.m. a t the Metho- Oats ...
classifieds, 15c per line; minimum
dlst Education building.
2,7* ebaige 6Qc. v
j.-.KtW
’ * v;
*** M k V il

tXaca/ Wajduds

...

Guests a t
home Sunday
Bud Swanson
seillee and Mr
th u r and fam
Miss Joann
Elkhart Unlve
spent from
day with the
UyMiss Lola
school a t
veraity spent
holidays with
family.
Miss Nancy
ton, visited
this week en d
Mark Shafe
U. of I., was
days with the
Uy
—Large
mas candles,
—Dutch Mill
ering Service,
Guests a t tl
Mrs. Hiram
giving Day
Uoyd Shafer
and Mrs. Dor
family of Fai
Mr and Mr
Kankakee, Mi
Greene and
Mm. Bob FarW
Kempton were
guests at the
Mr and Mr
drove to Elg
visit with Mr.
and daughter
Minn., a t the
nie Coll.
Charles Tinl
Mr. and Mrs.
Bill of Chicago
ther, Mrs.
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving
at the home
Francis Saratov;
ther M Schade
Francis E. Sc ha
Pvt. Michael
home from
where he has
the past 10
slgnment will
Mr and Mi
and Earl of
Mrs. John S<
land were
guests of Mrs.
-Ju st arrtv
ment of Impc
Dutch Mill Ca
Catering Servk
Miss Nila Jo
who are attend
ville College,
vacation with
and Mrs. Art)
Earl Dieken
Ellyn. Mrs. Etn
ton, Ohio, Mrs
ban. John Boy
Thanksgiving
William Knlttl
Mis* Carol
roommate,
Moorefield,
Taylor University
spent from Wrdrn
day with Rev
Marshall. On
they were all
A. Barnett in
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laby sitting, house
g. — M n. Dwalne
S.
dS*
tistomero for our
kch Stand, Dec 5th.
.00 p m , in the old
uilding.—E. U. B.
d3
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d3
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TEMPCO
COM BINATION S C M IN S
AND STORM W INDOW S

‘1 never hove to climb
Iodder*, carry anything or
---- go outside to chongo
, panels.
scraan and glass to summar
or wlntar positions Instantly,
and thty navtr need paint
ing. For taps In wlntar fual
savings, and cosy comfort
en|oy th* lasting beauty of
tampco screen and storm
windows
♦

Chatsworth Youth
Hold Hootenany

Sends Two
H ospital

Mr, and Mra. Jack Wood and
collision of on auto and pick
daughter, Peggy of Rantoul were upAtruck
a t the corner of EL Ash
guests of the William Sterrenbergs Saturday and attended the and N. Sixth in Chatsworth Mon
morning sent Steve Rosenalumni banquet Mra. Wood was day
dahl
and his mother, Connie, to
a former teacher in the high
Fairbury Hospital where Steve
school.
was treated for cuts about his
Tom Snow left Monday for mouth and released and his mo
New Delhi, India to serve with ther admitted with a sprained
the Peace Corps. H
Hee has been in ankle and cut knee.
training at Oregon State Univer
Other passengers In the car
sity a t Corvalls, Oregon, and was were Julie and Mickey Rosendahl
home to spend Thanksgiving with who were able to go on to school.
his parents.
Driver of the pick-up was Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baltz and bur Point who was not injured.
Mra. Gladys Baltz spent Thanks
Steve was ticketed for failure
giving with the Alan Baltz family to yield the right of way.
in Elk Grove and brought their
grandchildren home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Baltz came on Freshm en Too
Saturday to attend the alumni Num erous
banquet.
Dr. Richard Browne, executive
Mrs. Jennie Smith entertained
on Thanksgiving Day her son Earl director of Illinois Board of High
Smith and family of Normal, Mr. er Education, criticized the six
and Mrs. Alonzo Leenerman of state universities for not holding
Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. A rt Leener down freshman enrollments.
The m aster plan for higher edu
man and son of Champaign, Mrs.
Marilyn Steinman and two chil cation was based on a policy of
holding down freshman enroll
dren of Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis and ments to obtain a better balance
daughter of Aurora were holiday with the enrollment a t the upper
visitors a t the J. S. Conlbear home. division level. Dr. Browne says
Grant Conlbear and family came there has not been adherence to
from Bellwood, Joining the J. S. this policy.
Western, Eastern and Northern
Coni bears in a visit to Morton to
observe Thanksgiving with Mr. Illinois were the worst offenders,
having the largest percentage of
Coni bear's father, Grant, Sr.
freshmen sophomores.
Nancy and Floral Kyburz ac
companied their grandmother,
Mrs. Floral Griffith, and Miss
Leona Griffith to Springfield to No Foam
spend Thanksgiving with the
New fat-based detergents can
Boyd Griffith family and Mr. and be readily broken down in closed
Mra. David Kyburz. They went i sewage systems so that they do
to Elmhurst Saturday night and I not cause foaming in streams and
returned to Chatsworth with their j water supplies.
parents Sunday evening.
Many sewage systems such as
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snow and septic tanks and cesspools are not
three daughters of Kansas City, supplied with air. The Anaerobic
Mo. left Monday after spending bacteria must be able to digest
the Thanksgiving day holidays in 1waste materials in the absence of
Chatsworth visiting the Harley air.
Snows and Lee ForneyB.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fried
man and three children of Fair
bury visited Sunday at the Har
ley Snow home.
Don Snow, Mrs. Charles Fried
man, Mrs. Harley Snow and Tom
Snow visited Harley Snow, who
is a patient at Cole Hospital in
Champaign.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawless
and son of La Grange spent the
weekend with relatives,
you browse a t our EUB Bazaar
Dee. 5th.
d3
Mr. and Mrs. James Birkenbell Day guests of the J. L. Johnson
of Midlothian were home for
family.
weekend and attended the KurThe concluding session for the
tenbach-Deany wedding.
Christian Workers Conference,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zorn vis held at the Methodist Church in
ited with relatives a t Wabash, Onarga Monday night, found six
Ind. over Thanksgiving.
Chatsworth Methodists complet
Mr. and Mra. Glenn Heminover ing the study and receiving certif
and family spent Thanksgiving icates for the five weeks course.
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trumpeter
Herb Miller returned home on
of Marseilles.
Sunday evening after spending 10
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sargeant days with a group from Piper City
and daughter of DeKalb, Mr. and in Polk County deer hunting.
Mrs. Richard Sargeant of Patux Herb shot his deer, a 7-point buck
ent River, Md., and Mr. and Mrs. the first day out hunting.
James Favorite and family of
Mr. and Mrs. James Postlewaite
Park Forest spent the Thanks and Judy spent the Thanksgiving
giving holidays with their par holiday with their daughter, Mra.
ents, Mr .and Mrs. Wayne Sar Richard Miller and family a t Ly
geant.
ons, Ohio.
Miss Judy Postlewaite, student
Kessinger Construction Co. held
a t Illinois Wesleyan, spent her open house of a new brick home
Thanksgiving vacation with her in Colfax Sunday, Nov. 22. About
parents, the James Postlewaites. 225 persons toured the new home.
David Blasingim, who is em Henry Bose, Fairbury, won the
ployed in Bloomington, was home door chime prize and Mrs. Gillain
for the weekend.
of Colfax, the flower arrangement
—Do your Christmas shopping prize.
a t our EUB Bazaar Dec. 5.
d3
Byron Kelly of Dayton, Ohio,
—Have a lunch with us while who was a room mate of Jack
Miss Eileen Birkenbeil o f, Cline in Alaska, spent ThanksgivChampaign spent Thanksgiving |
here with Jack andhU parents,
day with her parents. Mr. and ^
km took Byron back to Dayton.
Mra. Harry Birkenbeil.
Mr. and Mra. Joe Skurka of
The Russell Wagner family of
Wolcott,
Ind.,
were
guests Bloomington visited the Gene
Thanksgiving day with Chats Clines on Thanksgiving Day.
worth relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hethke
Guests on Thanksgiving a t the and son, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Henry Branz home were Mr. and Stamm and daughter of Altamont,
Mra. Lyle Branz, Peoria; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Erwin of
Mrs. W arren Schade and fam ily, Tipton, Indiana, Mr. and Mrs.
of Villa Park, and Mr. and M rs.1George Fuosa of Thawville. Jerry
Stamm of Kansas City, Mo., were
Lauren Blair and family.
Mr. and Mr*. S. H. H err return Thanksgiving Day visitors a t the
ed Friday after 10 days spent at home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
St. Joseph Health Resort at Wed- btammron
Mrs. Clara Derr spent ThanksMr. and Mr*. John Kelly e n te r-1£ving with Mr and Mrs Jolm
tained Mr. and Mra. James Harris | L . McGulre and family a t W at'
of Pekin, Mr*. Florence Thomp- seka‘
son of Amherst, Wls , Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawless celMre. George Dohrmann of Chlca- e bra ted their 48th wedding annigo, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ahem of vereary Sunday.
Their guests
Lake Forest on Thanksgiving day. | were Mr. and Mra. Emmett Cava- W hat to Do
Guests at the Milford Irwin ?aKh
, Danny- Mr. and Mrs.
home for Thanksgiving were Mr. Jack
and P at> M r and W ith W hey?
and Mrs Harold Lindley of Mor- Mra. Robert Lawless and Bobby
Cottage cheese whey has long
ton, Mr. and Mra. Bruce Otto of of L* Grange.
been a probleb because It's high
Mlnier, Mrs Otto of Normal. | Mr. and Mra. P. L. Whittenbar- a d d content made it almost im
Alan Irwin of Indianapolis, Ind. K«r visited Mr. and Mra. Marion possible to 1ry.
and Mra. Hazel Irwin.
Linder in H artford City, Ind., on
Using a foam spray drying pro
Sunday evening there were 12 Thanksgiving Day.
cess, dairy processors can now dry
guests a t the William Knittles
Mr. and (Mra. Don Haberkom the cottage cheese whey, as they
Sr. home In celebration of Joe were In Springfield Monday, have been drying sweet cheese
Boyce’s 12th birthday. Mra. Geo. where Mra. Haberkom visited the for many years.
Boyce of Melvin was an out-of- State Library,
The process is welcomed as a
town guest.
! Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gillett and potential for Increasing the in
Mr. and Mra. Michael Albrecht Linn, Jim Elliott, Mra. Gladys come of dairy farmers. Dried cot
Sr. and daughter, Angelica, Mr. j Bouhl, Mr. and Mra. A rt Bennett tage cheese whey can be used in
and Mra. Otto Albrecht of Piper of Piper City, spent Thanksgiving sherbet, bread, cakes- cookies, sal
City were entertained at dinner Day with the Richard Koemere in ad dressing, soups, confections
and other products.
Sunday evening at the home of Ohenoa.
Mra. El R. Stoutemyer in honor
Mr. and Mra. Bob Donovan and
of their naturalization as Ameri- {family of Morton, visited TTiurscan citizens last Tuesday in Pe- day and Friday with her father, Four H unters
oria. Miss Florinda Bauerle, An- le tte r Hubiy.
Arrested
gelica's teacher, was also a guest.
The Claude King family of Pi
Four more hunters ran afoul
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— per City, Mr. and Mra. William
The dumping of garbage, tin Fortna spent Thanksgiving Day of the law and were picked up by
cans, wire fence, glass bottles and with Mr. and Mrs. Everett King, the sheriff’s department and the
tin sheets In our ponds Is strictly
The miu ion study class, tnught Odell police on Sunday, charged
forbidden. Offenders will be pros- by Mrg p l . Livingston on our with trespassing and hunting
ecuted.—Diller TUe Co., Inc.
' Spanish Speaking Neighbors, held without a license. Three were
Guests at the Ronald Shafer its fourth and final session Tues- from Chicago and one from Joliet.
home on Thanksgiving Day were day morning In the social lounge.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thompson The teacher served coffee to the Monday N igh t Men’s
and daughter of Rockford, Mr. nine members completing the
and Mrs. Lawrence Thompson course.
Bow ling Scores
and family from Evanston, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Free hill
P I P E R C IT Y 'L A N E S
and Mrs. John Brahana and fam and sons. Dale and Al. and daugh
N o v em b e r 23, 1964
ily of Champaign, Karen Shafer, ter Ann of Melvin, Mr. and Mrs.
who attends Patricia Stevens Charles Freehlll and Mark of Sib- In d iv id u a l— I G am e H ig h
Schooi In Chicago and Tod ShaMr ^
Mrm Michael Frre
1. Carl S chade---- --------- 231
fer, student at Southern Illinois hill and Janice of Pontiac.
2. Blondie W alters ....
220
University in Carbondale.
Charles Bergan, John Bergan,
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Krocger, F ra n c is Boruff of Normal, Bettie in d iv id u a l— 8 G a m e H ig h
1. Blondie Walters _____ 634
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hines of ancj Sally Sterrenberg of Normal,
2. Carl Schade ...........— 590
Fairbury, Mrs. Leo Kerrins w erc|Were Thanksgiving guests at the
Thanksgiving Day guests at the home of Mr. and Mra. William T e a m — 1 G am e H ig h
home of Mra. Gertrude Kroeger. sterrenberg.
1. Piper City Lanes ------ 937
Miss Joyce Franey, Mr. and
Dick Watson, student a t the
2. The Office ---------------- 886
Mrs. Wayne Klasing of Lemont, University of Illinois, was home
spent Thanksgiving Day with the for the Thanksgiving holidays T e a m — 3 G am e H ig h
1. Piper City Lanes ....... -2,684
Misses Helena and Edna Franey. with the Burnell Watson family.
2. Foxy's TV -------—.2,534
Mr*. Klasing remained for the
Mr*. Frank Kyburz went to
weekend with her parents, Mr. Elmhurst Tuesday to spend a few
and. Mrs. John _Franey,
returning
.
.
„
days with her mother and sister,
FRIGID AIRE 1964 model wash
to Lemont on Sunday when Mr. j Mrg
Griffith and Leona.
ers and dryers have been reduced
Klasing returned for her.
Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Hummel $16 to $46 while present supply
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W eaver!
t trom Wedne-day until Sat- lasts. New 1966 models will be out
and family of Ottawa, Mr*. Bert urday with Mr. and Mrs. James soon. If Interested stop in a t the
Ludwtak pad Roger, and Joe Rum- Helwlg and family a t Marion, Plaindealer office for more details.
bold were dinner guests Thanks Ohio. (Miss Joyce Hummel, stu
giving Day a t the Milton Mullens dent a t Capital University, Co
lumbus, Ohio, was also a guest of
Mias Ann Hubiy and Miss Linn the Hehvigs.
GiUett students a t Illinois Com
Meyer was In Crescent
mercial College were home for City Monday evening to attend
Ihanksgivlng.
the Father-Son
n banquet a t the Lu
Lutirfih klo
fothor
Haberkom ’s Furniture Store theran church with
his father.
has two Christmas scenes in the
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Campbell of
front window, one of the Nativity j Indianapolis, Indiana, spent the
and the other with a group of Thanksgiving holiday with her slaIte r and family, M r. and Mrs, John
Kant.

Don Loomer, his wife and her
brother from Aurora, came down
Friday evening to bold a Hoote
nany for the Chatsworth young
people.
Mr. Loomer sang folk songs,
both humorous and serious, and
spirituals and encouraged the
young people to Join him on the
choruses. He played his own ac
companiment on the guitar.
An election was held to get
officers for the coming year. War
ren Shafer was elected president,
Betty Cording vice president, Lin
da Harvey secretary and David
Honegger treasurer.
The group chose the name,
“Chatsworth United Youth Fel
lowship.” Young people from five
churches were present.
Betty Cording led the opening
prayer and presided. Warren
Shafer read the scripture.
At the close Mr. Loomer gave
a brief message concerning what
young people do with their lives.
Rev. Allen Marshall closed with
prayer.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
served refreshments. TTie meet
ing was held in the Methodist
Education Building.

Piper C ity Church
H olds Traditional
T hanksgiving
The First United Presbyterian
Church, foLowing a tradition es
tablished by the founders almost
a century ago served dinner on
Thanksgiving Day.
Since 1868 the congregation has
been serving dinner and holding a
bazaar. In early days they car
ried everything, even the stoves,
to a room over a grocery store.
Later they used the old Opera
House to serve 100 persons both
dinner and supper.
Today dinner is served In the
church dining room with an aux
iliary kitchen and dining room
set up In the junior department
Sunday School rooms.
Dinner is served in three Beat
ings to about 400.
No longer is
supper served, but the bazaar
continues into the afternoon.
Certain families traditionally
prepared the cabbage slaw or
mince pies. Imagine getting the
entire dinner for twenty-five
cents!
The bazaar has grown from an
apron and fancy work booth to a
major project with seven booths.
The Piper City Presbyterians
have never considered giving up
their dinner and bazaar.

Brownies Wrap
Christm as G ifts
The Brownies of Troop 117 met
at the Methodist Education build
ing after school Tuesday and
wrapped their mother’s Christ
mas gifts.
The meeting next Tuesday will
lie a Christmas party with the
mothers invited a t 4 p.m.
Games were played and songs
sung. Debbie Shell brought treats.
- Debbie Miller, scribe.
Sign in a travel agency: “Please
go away!”—Globe, Atchison, Kan.

LADY

Beauty Shop
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L .

First door East of Coral Cup
F O R A P P O IN T M E N T

Phone 635-3108
Open Monday thru Saturday
D O R O T H Y G IL L E T T
EVON D A N FO RTH *

G r a n d P r iz e S o n y 5 - in c h P o r t a b l e T V

5 Prizes for Boys — 5 Prizes for Girls
Vi Vote will be allowed on all charge accounts paid by
December 1st. No votes will be allowed on accounts
after December 1.

Conibear's Drug S to re , Chatsw orth

N O TICE!
SEMI - ANNUAL INTEREST
ON

SAYINGS

ACCOUNTS

The semi-annual interest on savings acoounts was due and credited to
a ll savings accounts

ON DECEMBER 1, 1964
Interest not withdrawn is added to principal and continues to draw interest a t
the rate of 3Vfc% per annum, payable June 1st and December 1st, each year.
Y O U R S A V IN G S W IL L D O M O R E G O O D R IG H T
IN Y O U R H O M E T O W N

Yes, your savings in your home town bank work for you in many ways. In
addition to protecting your money and paying interest on your savings, your bank
helps to stock the shelves of the stores where you shop. Your bank promotes
PROSPERITY and BUSINESS of your home town. 17118 means extra income
a
greater return for your money. It means that your town will be a thriving, growing
community In which to live. Save regularly where i t is ao convenient, a t YOUR
BANK and build your own prosperity while building your home town.
Savings Depositors a e requested to present their savings p « « « M n
to be brought up to date.
D E P O S IT S IN S U R E D BY F . D. L C .

Mr. and M i*. Frank Kybura left

$10,000 M a x im u m In s u ra n c e f o r B a c h D e p o s ito r

daughter in Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. and Min. Clarence Bayston entertained a t their home on Schuktt family. They had a ple________ ______ o Park, with the
tem perature in die 70s. They
passed the I B J ranch, visited the
Alamo and the place in Dallas
where President Kennedy was as*

m
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adras-Wittier

Guests a t the Glam
home Sunday were Mi
Bud Swanson and so
seilles and Mr. and
thur and family of Yorkville.
Miss Joann Murphy, student at
Elkhart University, Elkhart, Ind.,
spent Aram Wednesday until Sun
day with the Vern Murphy fam
ily
Miss Lois Kyburz, who attends
school a t Southern Illinois Uni
versity spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with the Fred Kyburz
family.
Miss Nancy Brown, Blooming
ton, visited the Orman Browns
this week end.
Mark Shafer, student a t the
U. of I., was home for the holi
days with the Lloyd Shafer fam
ily.
—Large assortment of Christ
mas candles, priced 50c and up.
—Dutch Mill Candy A Gift, Cat
ering Service, Pbntiac.
pj
Guests a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Steidinger Thanks
giving Day were Mr. and Mr*.
Lloyd Shafer and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Steidinger and
family of Fairbury.
Mr and Mrs. Q nory Farley of
Kankakee, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
Greene and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Farley and family of
Kemp ton were Thanksgiving day
guests at the Lewis Farley home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Steidinger
drove to Elgin last Sunday to
visit with Mr. and Mr*. John Goll
and daughter AHene of Hancock,
Minn., a t the home of Miss Min
nie Goll.
Charles Tinker of Normal and
Mr and Mrs Robert Tinker and
Bill of Chicago visited their mo
ther, Mrs. Elizabeth Tinker, on
Thanksgiving weekend.
Thanksgiving day dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis .Sandoval were Mrs. Es
ther M Schade and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis E. Schade and family.
Pvt. Michael EL Cavanagh came
home from Fort Gordon. Ga.,
where he has been stationed for
the past 10 weeks. His new as
signment will be Fort Sheridan.
Mr and Mr*. Robert Knosher
and Earl of Champaign. Mr. and
Mr*. John Schwegler of Rock Is
land were Thanksgiving day
guests of Mr*. Minnie Williams.
-Just arrived, large assort
ment of imported glassware.—
Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop.
Catering Service, Pontiac.
pj
Miss Nila Jo and Ron Bachtold
who are attending school at Gren
ville College, spent Thanksgiving
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bachtold.
Earl Dieken and family of Glen
Ellyn, Mrs. Etna Koestner of Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. Catherine Brosnahan. John Boyce and family were
Thanksgiving day guests at the
William Knittles Sr. home.
Mias Carol Marshall and her
roommate, Gerry
Nelson of
Moorefield, Neb., students at
Taylor University in Upland, Ind.,
spent from Wednesday until Mon
day with Rev. and Mr*. Allen
Marshall On Thanksgiving day
they were all guests of Mr*. H.
A. Barnett In Aurora.

Harlan KaUa and family vialtad
the Jerome Rhode family In Che

TT—
n i
■gMSt

111116111111
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at*} daughters spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Vincent,
the parent* of Mi*. Hughes, in
Central City, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mra. Char lea Eliott,
Tim and Jim, Mr. and Mr*. John
Hubiy and daughters spent Sun
day in Bloomington with the
George Woods, celebrating Mr.
Woods' birthday.
Bruce Holcomb and family of

c m ..1-’.1—

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

STS. PETER AND PAUL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sonday Services:
Telephone 635-3230
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Holy Maas
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday-—8:00
and 10:00 sum.
Message: “When Christ Came."
Weekdays—8:15 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. Mes
Holydays—6:00 a.m. and 7:30
sage: Did Christ Come In Vain?"
p.m.
W edn esday:
First Fridays—7:00 am ., and
7:00 pan., Prayer Meeting
11:00
a.m.
8:00 pun., Choir rehearsal.
Confessions
—Allen Marshall, Pastor
On Saturday and day before
first Friday and Holyday of Ob
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 p.m and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
—Jerome V. Morrissey, Pastor

H. L. Lockner, MJ).

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OFFICE O N * BLOCK NORTH O P
DRUG STORE CORNER
O FFICE HOURS: Dally 1:00-1:00 P.M.,
By A ppointm ent
CHATSW ORTH. ILLIN O IS

E. A . McIntosh, MJ),
PH YSICIA N AND SURGEON
P IP E R CITY. ILLINO IS
T m d i y »t C hatsw orth 1:00-5:00
By A ppointm ent

C. E. Branch, MJ),
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
P IP E R CITY, ILLIN O IS
C hatsw orth T naaday 10:00-11:50 A.M.
By A ppointm ent

1COU CAN'T REPLACE YOUR EYES—
A YEARLY EXAM INATION IS W ISE
OPTOMETRIST
S17 W art M adison S tra at
PONTIAC, IL LIN O IS
d o a a d T koraday A fta rn o o u
544-555T

ED SCHMID, D.C.

DR. E. H. VOIGT
OPTOMETRIST
500 E a s t L o c n rt
P h o n a 5 5 5 -5 4
F A IR B U R Y
O ffic e H o a r s 9 :0 0 - 1 2 :0 0 — 1 :0 0 - 5 :0 0
E v .n ln ir a By A p p o in tm e n t
C lo se d T h u r s d a y A fte rn o o m a

Guaranteed
UNZICKER'S JEW ELRY
FO R R E S T , IL L .

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
G.A.R.B.C.
Wednesday, Dec. 2
Bible study (Acts 12) and
Prayer Meeting followed by busi
ness meeting.
Saturday, Dec. 5
Junior Missionary Girls will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jim Ed
wards at 2 p.m
Sieulay Services Dec. 6
9:45—Sunday School
10:45—Morning Worship
6:45—Christmas program prac
tice
Wednesday, Dec. 9
Bible Study (Review chapters
1-12 of Acts) and Prayer Meeting.
—George V. Souza, Pastor

des. Advent Season skit.
ALCW—Ruth Circle meets at
7:30 p.m.
Bible study led by
Mrs. Mae Homickel. Advent Sea
son skit.
Senior Choir Practice at 7:00
p.m_
Saturday, Dec. 5
Catechetical instruction at 8:30,
9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, Dee. 6
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 7
Church Council meeting at 7:00
p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 8
Adult instruction at 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. J
Junior Choir at 7:00 p.m.
Junior Lutherans at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 10
Sunday School Teachers and Of
ficers meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Festival Season
The Church Year is divided into
the Festival and non-Festlval Sea
sons. The Festival half begins
with the first Sunday in Advent
and ends with Pentecost. During
th at time the great festivals of
Christendom are observed — the
birth (Christmas), death (Good
Friday), resurrection
(Easter)
and Ascension of Christ.
—David Moke, Pastor
GRACE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH. PONTIAC
Sunday, Holy Communion, 7:30
and 9:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Weekday Eucharists, Tuesday,
7 a.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m.; Fri
day, 6 a.m.
—Rev. Bruce F. P ettett, Vicar.

Dec. 7th Proclaimed
“Do It Day”

n l n of com by the OOC a t lem TAPPED
than the support price plus “rea Too much night Ufa is positive
sonable carrying charges." Thus proof that money doesn’t grow on
the minimum sale price for No sprees.
vember is f l . l l *
a bushel, na
tional average.
Presumably the
ADDING machine white papa
minimum sale price will be raised
rolls, 2 * In. — 5 rolls for 9L00 at
1 * cents each month throughout
rhe Plaindealar tfBoa.
the marketing year.

Too Many Voters
CORN PRICE CEILING
TO BE SET BY
GOVERNMENT SALES
We have been asked for basic
facts about the com situation and
price prospects. The most im
portant items seem to be as fol
lows:
Smaller Crop
The 1964 com crop is now (No
vember) estimated by the USDA
at 3,541 million bushels. This
amount is 13 per cent less than
the record crop produced last
year, but is only 4 per cent less
than the five-year 1958-62 aver
age production.
Larger Carryover
P art of the cut in com produc
tion this year is offset by an in
crease in the carryover of old
com.
Although many OOC bins
were emptied during the past
three years total carryover stocks
on October 1 were larger than
the year before and only about
one-fourth smaller than the alltime record amount on hand three
years ago.

?

Kankakee County finds itself
with 9 precincts having over 800
voters. If state law is to be fol
lowed, these should be realigned
next June.
According to Illinois statute, no
voting precinct should contain
more than 800 voters. The state
suggests that the total be kept
as close as possible to 500 voters
per precinct.
State law indicates that any
county with a population of less
than 600,000 residents should
maintain precincts with 600 to
800 voters. The law states the
Board of Supervisors in counties
of this size shall in the June
meeting following the general
election divide its precincts which
contain more than 800 voters in
to precincts of near 500 voters
each and not more in any case
than 800 voters.
Chatsworth recorded 896 votes
cast in the Nov. 3 election, which
indicates there should be a divi
sion here into two precincts. The
1,000 registered voters could be
divided into two 500 voter pre
cincts.

Santa is pi
of fine quc
fabrics they

G o v e rn m e n t S to c k s

SHADOW
The amount of com stored at
Delving too much into the past
CCC bin sites on October 1 was
414 million bushels, down from a causes us to have grave doubts
high of 15 million bushels three concerning the future.
years before. In addition, the OCC
had 344 million bushels stored in
country elevators and 49 million
in terminal elevators.
The total carryover of com on
Octooer 1 was 1,510 million bu
shels, 11 per cent more than last
year. Of this amount. 54 per cent
was owned by the CCC and 28
per cent was under price support,
leaving 18 per cent, or 276 mil
lion bushels, "free”—that is, nei
ther owned by the CCC nor under
price support.

Monday, December 7, is "Do It
Day” — the day to answer your
Christmas Seal letter if you have
not already done so” announced
EVANGELICAL UNITED
Dr. W. J. Boddington, president
BRETHREN CHURCH
of
the Livingston County Tuber
Wednesday, Deo. 2
T o ta l S u p p ly
1:30—Regular Study Class on culosis Associatio.
Dr.
Boddington
pointed
out
TTie supply of corn carryover
“Our Beliefs.”
that
each
day
in
Illinois
eleven
plus
new crop) available for this
Evening Dartball game.
Ashnew cases of tuberculosis are dis marketing year appears to total
kum plays here.
7:30—Regular weekly choral covered and TB takes a life every about 5.050 million bushels. This
eighten hours, so there is much amount is 8 per cent less than last
practice.
work yet to be accomplished.
year, but is 30 per cent more than
Saturday, Dec. 6
Contributions
from
the
seals
the total used and exported last
WSWS Bazaar at the old Post
are used to support the associa year. The demand for com seems
Office Building, 10:00 to 5:00.
Regular weekly class in cate tion’s programs of tuberculosis likely to be about the same this
prevention and detection. To date year as it was last. The amount
chism.
$7,000 has been contributed. This used, however, may decrease
Sunday, Dec. 6
9:30—Sunday School Lesson; a little over the half way mark slightly because of higher prices.
The UftDA expects that artxind
toward the goal of $13,000.
"Righteous Living.”
In closing Dr. Boddington said, 3,000 million bushels of com will
10:30 — Regular morning wor"Of course, during the Holiday be fed to livestock this year.
ship with Advent sermon.
6:30—Pastor-Parish Relations Season, everybody is swamped That would he nearly 100 million
Committee meeting at the church with things to do and I’m sure less than was fed last year, 200
7:00—Local Conference and a lots of people who have been try  million less than two years ago.
guest speaker from North Central ing to get a chance to answer and 250 million less than three
their Christmas Seal letter just years ago.
College
haven't had a moment to do so.
—La Roy Huntley, Pastor
That's what "Do It Day” is for. E x p o rt*
Exports may take around 475
i To all those who haven’t yet re
METHODIST CHURCH
sponded, I want to express the million bushels of com, the same
Choir practice Wednesday at 7 hope that they will set aside the as in this past year.
Industrial
p.m.
necessary few minutes to do the uses may require about 350 mil
The MYF meets on Wednesday job.
Remember our theme for lion bushels, a little more than in
at 7:30 in the lounge.
Total disappear
1964 — “It's No Secret--W e Can recent years.
We expect to receive some Into Lick TB" but not without your ance for this year is expected to
the church fellowship by transfer help.
be somewhere around 3.850 mil
next Sunday, and will also have a
lion bushels, leaving about 1.225
service of baptism.
million for carryover next Octo
Sunday Service*
Ifyou bang away over a young ber 1.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
The price-support loan rate will
dog on his first point, you run
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
the risk of his becoming both gun tend to provide a floor for com
—Leroy E Bula, Pastor
shy and bird shy, as he will assoc prices, while sales by the CCC
iate the report of the gun with will make the ceiling.
The price-support loan rate is
the flush of the birds. — Sports
CHARLOTTE EUB CHURCH
$1.10 a bushel, national average,
Afield.
Saturday, Dee. 5
3 cents higher than for the 1963
Catechism class from 9 to 11 a.
crop.
Farmers will be reluctant
MIRACLE MAN
m. at the church.
to sell at less than this price.
At 10:39 a.m., ladies of the
Today’s successful man makes
WSWS will serve lunch a t the enough money so his family can Sale Price
William Miller farm sale.
spend as much as the neighbors.
Present law prohibits general
Sunday, Dec. 6
Sunday Sc hoi at 9:30 a.m. Ger
ald Harms, Supt. Lesson: "Right
eous Living” (Book of Titus).
Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Start frozen engines w hen it's 3 0
Sermon: "Learning to Wait.”
below.
Thaw frozen pipes and silage,
At 7:30 p.m., the annual Con
gregational meeting will be held
at the church.
Monday, Dec. 7
Officer Training Course for
WSWS given at the Grand Prai
rie Church at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dee. 10
Regular meeting of the WSWS
a t the home of Mrs. Richard
Faust at 7:30 p.m. Lesson: Mrs.
Fem e Voss; Roll Call: Mrs. Mar
jorie Hahn.
—Edward J. York, Pastor

O pen Morn
9 p.m ., now
ing Decemb

Irk Appliance*. See your d ttU r
or CIPS office. ! • ivra anJ
a k aboirt iba c a t h wiring

flOoWCMCt*

The Ch
year — The
per year,
save $1.00.
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G R O W WITH
DRY PLANTS AT PAXTON
AN D PIPER CITY

LIQUID PLANTS

^ D S j f lZ I R
SCHOFIELD

AT PAXTON -

DEW EY

ROBERTS - LUDLOW

SO IL SERVICE, INC
PAXTON, ILLINOIS

G IBSO N CITY - AND PIPER CITY

An U nhealthy Individual Cannot Perform Profitably
SEE OUR AGRONOM ISTS

ROBERT WYATT — LeROY DICKMAN
Salesman — Jerry Shambrook
FOR A LIFE G IV IN G PRESCRIPTION

PIPER CITY PLANT MGR. — GLENN MOGGED
Complete U. of I. Approved Soil Te«ting
WE HANDLE ALL THE MODERN MEDICINES FOR PROPERLY FILLING
YOUR SOILS PRESCRIPTIONS
N-P-K TRACE ELEMENTS

LIQUID — DRY
Custom Spreading — Do-It-Yourself Applicators

A Q UEEN-B PO RTA B LE FARM FU RN A CE dnm ktss full
beat th* moment you start it...e v e n in sub-sero weather.
Waima engines, hog houses, machine sheds and basements la
sslautes. Works just aa fast on frozen pipes and silage.
Qussn-B b u m low-cost kerosene or No. 1 fuel oB. R om up
M h a m eonttenously on a tankful. Plug H to, and it s ta r*
Fe ll tbe plug, and It stops. No — ^*tt_ fames at games out the

E

Fo rre st M ilk Products

HB Model $128.95
(75,000 BTU)

Faneers' Grain Co.

BB Model $188.95
(120,000 BTU

Phone 102 — Paxton, Illin ois
PH O N E 6 6 6 -2 2 0 9 PIPER CITY
Serving a 50-Mile Radios Vtam Paxton, Tlttnols. for Over a Quarter i

Insurance R ates Up
For Young Drivers

Heaor Ral At
Beginning January 1 Illinois au SS. Peter &Paul
tomobile Insurance rates go up for

For Christm as
Santa is pleased with our complete selection
of fine quality clothing in ooiors boys lik e fabrics they like to wear.

Shirts
Sizes 2 to 20

1.98 to 3.98

Pajam as
Sizes 4 to 20

teenagers as much as 330 per
cent. The highest rate Is for the
poorest risk. The poorest risk is
the male teenager.
Premiums will be highest for
the youngest drivers. Claims ex
perience show they are the poor
est risks. Premiums go down as
the driver grows older and gains
more experience and m aturity
Premiums will be lower for youths
up to 21 who have had driver
training courses.
There will also be rate Increas
es for most single male drivers
between 25 and 30 with some de
crease in rate for 21 through 24.
The new classification will
cause some rate Increase for sin
gle female drivers under 21 years
of age and a decrease for many
women in 30 to 64 age bracket.

2.29 to 3.98

Rabbit Season Opens

Sweaters

The rabbit hunting season op
ened Tuesday. Biologists claim
cottontails are underharvested.
The Conservation department
says at least 50 per cent of the
fall population of rabbits can be
harvested during a hunting sea
son without affecting hunting the
following year.
On an experimental area at Allerton Park 27 to 49 percent of
the rabbits have been removed
without noticeable effect upon
rabbit abundance the following
year.
Rabbits are known to be quite
prolific and able to make up for
any loss in a short time.
The cottontail is Illinois' num
ber one game animal. It is cap
able of supplying more hours of
sport and more game in the bag
for Illinois hunters, especially in
the southern counties of the
state.

Sizes 3 to 12

3.98 up
Sizes 10 to 20

4.98 up

We are official distributor
for CUB - BOY - EXPLORER SCOUT
clothing and equipment
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday nights until
9 p.m., now thru Christmas, and every night start
ing December 11.

Lehm an's B o ys' Shop
W est Side of Square — Pontiac

The Chicago Daily Tribune is $12.50 per
year — The Chatsworth Plaindealer is $3.00
per year. Both one year for $14.50 — you
save $1.00.

High School Honor
Roll for Second
Six W eeks

Public Sale

Chatsworth High School honor
The second period honor roll at roll, as released by Supt. Marlin We will sell at Public Auction 2 miles South and 1 mile West of the
SS. Peter and Paul School haa Meyer, for the second six weeks
Chatsworth High School, on
been announced aa follows:
of the 1964-65 year.
8.8—Anne Kemnetz.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1964
8.7—Michael Kaiaer, Patrick
Seniors
Commendng a t 11 o’clock
Kaiser.
Betty Cording, Howard Diller,
3.6— Thomas Bergen, EdwardMary Ann Ellinger (5 sub.), Tom
One John Deere "A” Tractor; one John Deere "B” Tractor; two
Hubly, Michael Somers.
Gerth, Elaine Haab, Cheryl Hab Allis Chalmers Tractors; 1 John Deere heavy duty Rotary Hoe, nearly
3.6— Kathleen Keca Mary Donerkom, Linda Harvey, Susan How new; 1 John Deere 2-bottom plow; one International 2-bottom plow;
na Culkin.
ell, Renda Hughes, Bill Irwin, 2 Allis 2-bottom plows; 1 John Deere 2-row cultivator; 1 Allis 2-row
Dean Kyburz, Ann Lee, Kathy cultivator; one John Deere wagon; 1 Anthony wagon; one 40-ft. GAD.
8.4—Diane Hubly, Cletus W at Livingston, Sue Moline, Denise
son, Donna Schroen, Gordon Murphy, Don Perkins, Randall grain elevator; two 15-foot Deere discs; one 15-foot Case disc; one
Schroen.
Reinltz P at Somers, Carol Wahls, International manure spreader; one 4-section five-bar flexible har
row; one heavy duty flat top trailer; one Chizak weed mower; one
3.3—Cindy Kapper.
Cheryl Wittier.
John Deere power mower; one Willys Jeep, 4-wheel drive; one Lilly
8.2—Stacy Schade, David SchlaJ tailors
power hoist; numerous small articles.
bowske, James Hargitt, Donna
Denise Berry, Sharon Cording,
Kemnetz, Frank Kemnetz.
Phyllis Davis, Karen Dehm, Chris
15 — Head of A ngus Cows — 15
3.1—Michael Haberkom.
8.0—Alice Schmid, John Kaiser, tine Diller, Crystal Hand, David
3 to 7 years of age to calve In Spring
Mary Schlabowske, Teresa Hub Honegger (5 sub.), Linda Kyburz,
ly,
Carol
Schroen,
Barbara Cheryl Schlater, Bill Sterrenberg,
Diane Wilson.
2 — Shetland Ponies — 2
Schroen.
Sophomores
TERMS: CASH. Nothing to be removed until paid for. Not re
Joyce Augsburger, Mike Berry,
F all Field Work
Cathy Diller, Betty Ellinger, Va- sponsible for accidents.
Retta Hughes, Daniel Keca, Nan
N early Done
cy Lighty, Jane Mullens, Sheryl
Illinois farmers have harvested Wallrich, Pat Sandoval.
DONOVAN BROTHERS, Owiters
95 per cent of their com, well
JIM TRUNK; LEO GERDES, Auctioneers
PAUL GILLETT, Clerk
ahead of the 79 per cent average
Freshmen
over the past five years, as re
Brian Bachtold, David Boom- FRANCIS HABERKORN, Cashier
ported by the State-Federal Crop garden, Nancy Cording, Glenna
LUNCH IN HEATED BUILDING
Reporting Service.
Dehm, Dan Galloway, Dale Gil
Plowing for 1965 com and soy lette, Dennis Gregory, Carol
bean acreage is almost half com Hanna, Jane Homstein, Mary
pleted. This is 15 per cent ahead Kemnetz, Mark Kerber, Dennis
of a year ago.
Kurtenbach, Terese Somers.
The large acreage of plowed
I
AND
PIPE
FITTINGS
ground does not please the phea
f
WATER
SYSTEMS
—
SALES
AND SERVICE
sant hunters, as it causes the D istribute Tax Funds
O Submersible Pumps . . Electric Motors . . Pump Jacks . . Yard
birds to hide elsewhere.
Hydrants . . Automatic Livestock W aterers
The final distribution of county
tax funds was mailed Friday to
Two
rather
absent-minded taxing bodies, totaling $1,693,495.friends met on the street.
2 according to the office of Coun
“Do you know what time it is?” ty Treasurer Clarence E. Ruppel.
"Yes."
The final distribution makes a
"Thanks.” And away they went total of $6,547,805.26 distributed
W ell Drilling Contractors
their separate ways.”
by the county treasurer’s office.
604 El 8th St.
Telephone: Area Code 217; 784-5SS0
pj
GIBSON CITY, ILLINOIS

f~STEEL OR PLASTIC PIPE
I

I

L. F. SWANSON & SON

W inter Time
Blow ye winds from west or north
Wherever you may blow.
You do not bring the gentle rain
But hurry In the snow.
Blow ye from the north lands
And from the Arctic Sea,
For winter always has its fling
Because It has to be.

More free time
automatically!

Then when you have done your
best
Then balmy breezes bring,
Thus your memory will be blest
By ushering In the spring.
We never love the winter time
Because of ice and snow.
Hut always think it’s very fine
When blustery days must go.
—James E. Curtis

Public Service Co.
Awarded Honors
In Competition

• Recliners

• Chairs

• Sofas

• Cedar Chests

• Lamps

• Sofa Beds

• Occasional
Tables

• Ash Trays
• Speed Queen
W ashers

9 Carpets and
R ugs
• Bedroom Suites

* Diningroom
Suites

Motorola, Sylvania and Admiral TV

G

i
TO E N J O Y

f
THE

t
YEAH

s

MOUND

See — Large Selection — See

Central Illinois Public Service
Co. has been awarded second
place honors for the company's
entry in a national industrial de
velopment publication competition
sponsored by the Area Develop
ment Committee of the Edison
Electric Institutue.
The award was given for the
company’s booklet, “The Economy
of the Area,” and was presented
at the EEI Industrial Develop
ment Workshop in New Orleans.
The Cl PS booklet was chosen
from among more than 20 entries
from all parts of the United
States in a category on Industrial
development research.
The first
place award went to Kansas City
Power and Light Co.
The Cl PS booklet Is the pub
lished report of an economic
study of the central and southern
Illinois area served by Cl PS.

Ford Theatre to
Be Restored
The old Ford Theater building
is to be closed on November 30 so
that work may sta rt on restoring
the Interior to its appearance the
night of April 14, 1865, when
President Abraham Lincoln was
assassinated.
Work will take about two years
and cost more than two million
dollars.
H ie building now houses the
Lincoln Museum and has little to
show th a t it was once a theatre.
H ie museum will later be on dis
play in the theater basement.

ETHAN ALLEN MAPLE
FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES
In Our Maple Shop

WRIGHT'S
■f
J f

.Hrvjp

I lf ft

Quality&Service

Cad CURT
•U -tM

S

L o o k
a n d

Ever wonder how they do it?
Some women are always talking
about “that marvelous book.” Or “last
week at the zoo with the kids.” Or
“yesterday at the club meeting.”
We’ll bet there’s a modern gas range
in their kitchens.
Take the Programmed Oven feature
new gas ranges provide.
You can slide a nice roast inside—
•et the timer control for two, three,

y o u ’l l

four h ou r s — then take o ff for sh o p p in g
or socializin g.
W hen y o u c o m e b ack , it’s b ea u ti
fully d on e. A u to m a tica lly kept ju icy
and serving h o t.

And there’s the ‘‘Burner-with-aBrain” feature that ends pot-watching.
It automatically prevents boil-overs
and scorching.
Instant top-burner control saves
time, too.
' ”■

enjoy “Tho Advonturoo of Oxslo and Harriot,"

IM M W I

a g a i n . . .
b u y

G a s !

Styling?
Just wait till you see the chic
silhouettes and delightful colors,
’'econd thought
- on’t wait!
NORTHERN
. te them soon
at your Northern
Illinois Gas Com*
pany showroom
or your appliance
dealer’s.

M M M M M liN lA i

SUPPLEM ENT TO:

ttl*
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Page Eight
NOTICE TO tU E PUBLIC
The dumping, of garbage, tin
cans, wire fence, glass bottles and
tin sheets In our ponds is strictly
forbidden. Offenders will be pros Roy Clutter brought In an ar
ticle from the legion News which
ecuted.
is very good. It is entitled “Re
—Diller Tile Co., Inc.
member Me — Your Flag."
“Hello — remember me ? Some
Homemakers Hold
people call me Old Glory, others
me the Stars and Stripes;
Christmas Meeting call
also I have been referred to as
The Chatsworth Homemakers the Star Spangled Banner. But
Extension Unit met at the home whatever they call me, I am your
of Mrs. Ralph Dassow Tuesday Flag, or as I proudly state, the
afternoon with Mrs. O. D. Wil- flag of the United States of Am
stead and Miss Maude Edwards erica. There is something that
has been bothering me, so I
assisting.
The meeting was opened with thought that I might talk it over
Because it is about
the singing of "Silent Night” and with you.
roll call answered with "Some you and me.
“I remember sometime ago, I
thing You Want for Christmas.”
Mrs. Carl Miller, vice president, think it was Memorial Day, peo
conducted the meeting in the ab ple were lined up on both sides of
sence of the president. Miss the street to watch the parade.
Maude Edwards reported on the The town’s high school band was
Hobby Show held in Pontiac re in back of me and naturally 1
When
cently and 1965 program books was leading the parade.
were distributed among members your daddy saw me coming along
waving in the breeze, he immed
present.
Mrs. Phil Koemer, director, re iately removed his hat and plac
ported that there would be a les ed against his left shoulder so
son on Slip Covers in January that his hand was directly over
and a lesson on Hooked Rugs in his heart. Remember?
“And you, I remember you.
February.
Christmas gifts for the children Standing there as straight as a
at the Salem Orphanage at Flan soldier. You didn’t have any hat,
agan were brought to the meet but you were giving the right
salute. They taught you in school
ing
Mrs. Carl Miller presented the to place your hand over your
major lesson. “Fire Safety at heart. Remember little sister, not
Christmas and Winter Driving." to be outdone, she was saluting
I was very
Mrs. Louise Jensen and Mrs. the same as you.
James Postlewaite presented the proud as I came down your street.
minor lesson which was a display There were some soldiers home on
of types of angels. There were leave and they were standing at
angels of Germany. Switzerland attention, giving the military sa
and Janan. The display was from lute. Ladies as well as men were
the collection of Mrs. Jensen and all paying me the reverence that
Mrs. John Ruppel. Throughout I deserve.
the meeting stereo music of “Now I may sound as if I am a
Christmas Carols was provided. little conceited. Well, I am. I
The next meeting will be held !have a right to be. Because I
January 5 at the home of Mrs. represent the finest country in the
world, the United States of Am
Orlo Diller.
erica. More than one aggressive
nation has tried to haul me down,
To Visit Saints
but they all felt the fury of this
freedom loving country. You
F&P School
know, you had to go and defend
The Peoria Diocesan Assistant me. And a mighty fine job you
Superintendent of Schools, Fa did too.
ther Eugene L. Finnell, plans to
“What happened? I am still
visit Sts. Peter and Paul’s School the same old flag. Oh, I have a
today. Parent-teacher conferences couple more stars added since you
are postponed until Thursday, were a boy. A lot more blood
Dec. 10 and Saturday, Dec. 12. has been shed since that Memorial
Day so long ago. Dad Is gone
now. The old home town has a
Students Receive
new look. The last time I came
down your street I saw some of
Report Cards
the old landmarks were gone, but
The students at the Chats in their place shining majestically
worth Elementary and High in the sun were a number of new
School received their report cards buildings, beautiful new homes.
Monday for the second six week Yes, sir, the old town sure has
period of the 1964-65 school year changed.
"But now I don’t feel as proud
according to Supt. Marlin Meyer.
as I used to. When I come down
your street, you just stand there
MRS RYAN GETS READY
with your hands in your pockets
FOR CHRISTMAS
give me a small glance and
Mrs. John Ryan, formerly of and
then look away. When I think of
Chatsworth was pictured in Sun all
the places I have been, Anzio,
day's Pantagraph getting ready Guadalcanal,
Who knows
for Christmas. She was shown where Til be Korea.
next? Then I see
with an angel food cake which the children running
around and
she had frosted and was trim
They don't seem to
ming with fresh holly. She also shouting.
who I am. I saw one man
had samples of pound cake and know his
hat off, and then look
caramels which are her special take
around. He didn’t see anybody
ties. Mrs. Ryan gives these to else
with theirs off, so he quickly
friends, not only at holiday time,
put his back on.
but on other occasions.
"Is it a sin to be patriotic any
more? Have you forgotten what
I stand for? Have you forgot
Woman’s Club
ten ill the battlefields where men
To Have Program of fought
and died to keep this na
tion free? When you salute me,
Christmas Music
you are actually saluting them.
Mrs. Donald Geiser and Mrs.
‘Take a look at the Memorial
Mrs. Edward Dickey of Fairbury Honor Rolls sometimes. Look at
will entertain Woman’s Club the names of those who never
members and guests Wednesday, came back. Some of them were
Dec. 9 at the home of Mrs. Ken friends or relatives of yours. Prob
neth Rosenboom. The ladies will ably you went to the same school
play organ and piano duets of with some of them. That's what
Christmas music and show tune you are saluting. Not me.
selections.
“Well, it shouldn’t bel ong until
Hostesses are Mrs. A. B. Koeh I’ll be coming down your street
ler, Mrs. Kenneth Hanson, Mrs. again.
So when you see me,
Leonard Kerber and Mrs. Clifford stand straight, place your hand
McGreal.
over your heart and you’ll really
see me waving back, my salute to
you. And FI1 know that — YOU
REMEMBERED!”

Thursday, Dec. 9, 1964

Install Sleeths
At OES Service

Ik e Rag Speaks

Chatsworth Plalndoeler

Thursd a y , D ecem ber 3 , T9 6 4

Mr. and Mrs. John Sleeth Jr.
erf Springfield were installed wor
thy patron and worthy matron
Tuesday evening of Flower City
Chapter 162 Order of the Eastern
Star at Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fellers Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fellers Jr. and
Vicki, all of Forrest, attended
the Installation where Vicki serv
ed as a candle lighter.

Local 4-Hers
Receive Recognition
Several local youth received
recognition at the Livingston
County 4-H Achievement pro
gram held at Pontiac Saturday
night. Marlene and Darlene Gil
lette of the home economics club
each received a county project
honor.
With Ag county project honors
were Tim Elliott, Raymond Gerdes, Chuck Huhly, Dennis Kurtenbach, Kenny Kurtenbach, Jer
ry Kurtenbach, Steve Kurtenbach
and Terry Miller.

Are You

KB.#

O fficia l Record
O f County Board
O f .Supervisors

• If you ere changing your
address, please notify the
publishers, preferably In ad
vance, to Insure uninterrupt
ed delivery of your paper.

P roceedings, Reports, Resolu
tions and Other Business
Transected by the Livtngton County Board of Super‘
Meetvisor* at‘ th e Regular
ing in Septem ber, 1964.

not
• The poetoffloe
forward
makes a 10-cent charge to
publishers for notification of
address of adacriben.

F ir s t D a y
MORNING SESSION.

• Just drop us a Una of no
tification so that we may
serve you better.

W hat's The Score?

f r o m the

TH E
CHATSWORTH
PLAINDE ALER

I
1
3
4
3
6
70
00
420
92
100
435
230
232
270
441
423
424
430
434
431

JO ANN — GINNIE
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
LATEST IN STYLING

U nusual

Steidinger Jew elry

AFTERNOON SESSION.
September 8, 1964.
The Board of Superviaora recon
vened at 1:45 p.m. Roll call was
made and the chairman announced
a quorum present
Ortyn Frey, Henry C. Koopnm,
Carl E. Saas, Carl F. Klein, Glenn
Antrim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan
Morlan, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Ben
nett, Norman L. Holzhauer, Her
bert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown,
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers,
James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks,
James R. Muir, Margaretha G.
Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rie
ger, Jr., Frank Stahler, Charles
Lauritzen, t'rescentia A. Bachtold,
John Ruppel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin
negan.

P U B L IC

F I S H

Explained Work Being Done an
Tourism.
Mr. Norman L. Holzhauer ex
plained to the Board the work
being done by Region 9 Tourism
Council.

F R Y

Oral Report.
Mrs. Margaretha G. Meyer made
a oral report on the Livingston
ounty Nursing Home.
Contract.
Contract of Paul Bolen and Lola
olen was read. It was moved
y Meyer, seconded by Dodge, that
ne contract be approved by roll
all. Motion carried.
Ayea — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
(oopman, Carl E. Saas, Carl F.
Clein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne Pat
erson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner,
I. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett, Nor
man L. Holzhauer, Herbert C.
.eathers, Elwin Brown, Homer
>odge, Jacob H. Helmers, James
v. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, James
1. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Margaretha
.. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred M.
tieger, Jr., Frank Stahler, Charles
'.auritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold,
lohn Ruppel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin
negan.
CONTRACT
between Paul Bolen and Lola Bo
len with Livingston County, Il
linois.
This article of agreement made
and entered into this 3rd day ol
September, 1964, by and betweet
Paul Bolen and Lola Bolen of the
county of Livingston and state ol
Illinois, party of the first part
and the county of Livingston an<
ty of
state of Illinois, party
o: the sec
ond part, by Margaretha Meyer, N
J. Wagner, Homer Dodge, Jams
R. Muir, Francis Finnegan, Not
man Holzhauer and Wayne Pal
tenon, being a committee appoint
ed by the Board of Supervisors o
said county of Livingston, an
having in charge the County Nun
ing Home and Farm, and know
as the County Nursing Home an
Farm Committee, and the sal
committee was authorised and d
rected by the said Superviaon I
enter into a contract as follow
to-wit:
The party of the first part ti
and In consideration of the «cov
nants and agreements herelnaft

Everybody Welcome

The Virginia
Theatre

M O D E

mx

■mas**

R
H
Car
Wa;
J.
Ber
Hei
Hoi
Jan
Ear
Wn
er,
Jr.,
Sta
cen
Let
Vei
nej
1
Ing

William Zorn ...
.0 16,090.1
Marjorie Kunti ..
Leons Goodart ..
44J9U
Glen G*rrUon ..
20.111,
Ralph Hoobler ..
91J7S.
Betty Norgaard .
15.114Aldtne Monroe .
3.716.
Richard Winter*
26*217.
Richard Winters
129.036.
Ludle Goodrich .
741.
Gordon Speers ..
Gordon Speers ..
6.346.
N. BeUwanger ..
9J16.
N. Beiswanger ..
36.727
J. W. Shearer ..
2.463
J. W. Shearer ..
6*273
Lyle Leach
3443
Ruth Corrigan .........
16464
H. VogeUlnger ........
2.041
Mary Swager ..........
2.303
Jean PfaUgral ........
2431
Salem Childrens Home
Rev. Garrahan ....... .
220 Helen Davia ...........
Total ............................... 6416412
Oral Report .
Mr. James A. Patterson made an co
oral report of the Rulea. Commit na
tee. Mrs. Margaretha G. Meyer of
read the report on recommenda- th
tiona to be made by the Rulea Com m
mittee.
»
ar
Adjournment.
It was moved by James A. Pat
terson, seconded by Holzhauer, that
the Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m.
Motion carried.

FA SH IO N A IR S
BEAUTY SH O PPE

^ F a r m A d viser’s D e sk
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 635-3106
Probably for the first time in
MUl r. WUSOM, UVINOSTONCOUNTYTAIMAOVOH
Illinois high school basketball,
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS
Unlvanity •( M
H—I«
tf Aarkvitwe
three of the usually best teams
in the state lost their opening
game. Centralia, Mt. Vernon and
Pinckneyville, all three, lost their The 1965 edition of Farmers’ Education will be the speakers at '♦♦♦4»eeeeeeeM ! ! ! i» e 4 > 4e»»4'H ! M »M M M «eee»ee»e»M
opening games. Mt. Vernon still Tax
is available at our of a Farm Management Banquet, De
looms as potentially the strongest fice. Guide
It
contains
information on cember 3.
team in the "deep south."
Income and Self Employment The Banquet will be held at the
C o b d en I x m w
will be worth your Methodist Educational Building in
After two easy opening wins, Taxes. to It
read and study this pub Pontiac, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
tiny Cobden was soundly defeated while
lication, whether you file your Prof. Holcomb will discuss
by Carbondale Community by own
tax returns, or hire a farm "Problems of Landowners and
126 W est Locust Street
some 17 points last week. Only income
tax specialist to do it for Control of Land,” and Dr. Browne
one of the starters are back from you.
will
discuss
"Recommendations
of
i,,
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
last year’s “Appleknockers." The
State Board of Higher Educa
“Appleknockers" will win a dis RECORDS ARE IMPORTANT the
for Junior Colleges, and
trict and could maybe win an Managing a farm business to tion functions
in Illinois.”
other regional but a trip to avoid unnecessary tax payment their
for the Banquet :: We have a nice selection of watches and ::
Champaign seems unlikely. How requires complete and accurate areReservations
at the Farm Adviser’s Of
ever, the “Appleknockers' have a records. Lack of good farm cost fice due
no later than December 1. All :: jewelry for that special Christmas g ift •;
place in history of Illinois high records and depreciation sched interested
persons are Invited to
school basketball and the team ules causes many farmers to pay attend.
will always be remembered as more income tax than required.
long as basketball is played In The Illinois Farm Record Book
PERFORMANCE TESTING
Also Expert W atch, Clock and
Illinois high schools.
prepared by the University of Il Seven herds of beef calves were
B e tt e r T h a n E x p e c te d
Jewelry Repair
linois Cooperative Extension Serv- weighed and graded by the Liv
In spite of their ten point loss ! ice is vailable at our office. This ingston County Beef Performance
to St. Paul of Odell last Tuesday | is a good record book in which to Testing Committee on November
night, the Bluebirds showed flash : keep records of income, farm ex 23 and 25.
es of being a better team this penses. inventories, and deprecia Gilbert Bellot of Odell had 18
year than was expected. CHS tion schedules.
Charlaise calves; John Mackinson
probably has about the best set
In addition, the Farm Bureau of Pontiac had 15 Charlaise-Hereof guards in the conference in Farm Management Service offers ford cross; Paul Bertsche of GraySosrers and Walters who scored a record-keeping service, visits by mont had 17 Charlaise; Wade and
39 points between them in the fieldmen. and farm record analy Max Hepler had 54 purebred An
opener. Both guards got good sis. Information about this serv gus; and Richard Hoemer of Cheshots against St. Paul and hit ice Is available at our office and noat had 15 Charlaise calves.
consistently from the free throw from Dwight Heckert, of Pontiac, These were graded on November
line and the field. The other three and Keith Amstutz, of Forrest, 23.
starters, Nussbaum, Kerber and l fieldmen for the Pioneer FBFM Harold Aberle of Chatsworth
Irwin, turned in creditable per Coopcrntors in Livingston Coun had 49 Angus calves; and Ray
formances, but there is a good ty.
Hanley of Saunemin had 30 Herechance that Coach Jefford could
fords.
These were graded on
make some changes in the start i USE A TAX SPECIALIST
November 25.
In
addition
to
keeping
good
recing personnel as the season goes
Jords, farmers should get good pro One of the thirteen census
along.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1964
enumerators in Livingston County
Probably more surprising than fessional tax advice, and be will will be calling on county farmers
ing
to
pay
for
it.
Nothing
is
the varsity was the Jr. varsity’s
- AT during the next few days.
excellent showing in the prelim : more costly than poor advice, Livingston is one of the six
j
There
are
many
competent
tax
inary game. Led by Cary Dehm
counties in Illinois and eleven
the J-Vs showed great promise practitioners in Illinois. The Uni counties In Indiana, selected
LEGION HALL... PIPER CITY
and that starting five will have versity of Illinois and the Internal where an enumerator will call and
Revenue
Service
jointly
conduct
■ rONSOH ED B Y G IB B P O ST NO. CM
to hustle or some of the under
leave the questionnaire with farm
classmen will be pushing for annual farm income tax schools ers, instead of sending it to them
Serving to Public 5 to 7 P.M. — Stog After 7 P.M.
starting Jobs on the. varsity. The to teach tax practitioners new in the mail. You will be request
Bluebirds travel to Reddick Fri laws and interpretation of exist ed to complete the questionnaire
day night where the conference ing tax laws.
and mail it in a postage-free en
DONATION $1.25
will see just how "down" Reddick
velope to the Census Bureau. Lat
SWINE SCHOOL
is after losing all their starters
A Swine School will be held on er the enumerator will telephone
of last year.
three day* in January. The dates or visit farmers who did not com
Grader* Lose
are January 7, 14, 21, 1965. Ad pletely fill out their question
The Public School team drop vanced enrollment is necessary to naire or who did not mall them
ped two games Monday night on secure supplies for each one at in.
their home floor to a visiting tending. The fee will be $3 00, According to law, anyone who
Oullom team. In the lightweight which will include coffee and rolls operates a farm must fill out a
Sgt. Tom Beck
game Chatsworth lost by a 40-12 each morning and a swine note questionnaire. Persons who, dur
score as John Reinitz led the book with all the material covered ing 1964, had any cattle, four or
In
Arizona
Chatsworth scoring with 6 points in the three-day school.
O H A T B W O R T H . IL L IN O IS
more hogs, 30 or more chickens,
Wm. Beck received a letter followed by Schlatter with 3, The minimum required is 30 and or 20 or more fruit trees or grape
Saturday 7:00
dated November 28 from his bro Wallrich 3, Ashman 1, Dassow 1. the maximum number that will be vines, or who harvested any crops
Sunday 2:00 and 700
ther Sgt. Thomas Beck, now lo In the heavyweight game Cul- accepted is 60. Letters will be such as com, small grain, hay.
Saturday, Sunday
Dec, 5-8 cated at Ft. Huachuca, Arizona, lom came out on top by a 57-25 mailed soon to all swine produc soybeans, vegetables for commer
that may be of interest to our count. Kenny Hand led the ers on our mailing Hat and the cial sale, or any nursery or green
SANTA
SAYS:
Chatsworth scoring with 16 first 60 who enroll will be accept house products, are all required
“The Brass Bottle” readers:
“We are back here at Ft. Hua points, Dick Cording had 8 and ed. Since our mailing list may to answer census questions.
-with—■
chuca again. I went home a cou Hendershott had 1.
not be complete some swine grow
ple of weeks ago and brought City Series
TONY RANDALL
ers may not receive a letter, so
Carol and the boys down. We are The Public School will tangle those of you Who are interested Dropouts
BURL IVES
BARBARA EDEN In government quarters, a differ with Sts. PAP School Saturday should enroll soon.
The rate of school dropouts has
night As usual, due to the large The Animal Science Specialists grown to alarming proportions.
ent type than last.
’Tn some ways the house Is crowd, this game will be held In from
the University of Illinois will Here are the hard facts:
better and some ways worse. the high school gym. Ike light present
information on Swine Nu “More than one-third of the na
weight
game
will
get
underway
It’s not too early! Our personalized
These are duplexes which make
trition and Balancing Rations, and tion’s young people quit school be
It worse, but the houses are at 6:30.
fore
completing
senior
high
Breeding and Management.
An added attraction will be a Swine
roomier, which is better.
Christmas Card Books are in . . .
The Agricultural Engineering school.
“We are all fine. It takes quite brief girls basketball game be Specialists will present Informa “Some 7.5 million youths will
a while to get over a 84 day trip tween games. Girls from both tion on Swine Buildings and drop out of school during the next
COMPLETE SELECTION IF YOU ORDER EARLY
in an overloaded car. We are all schools have been divided up Into Equipment, Feed Handling, Mech
ONAEOA, nX PfO M
together for the first time In two teams. It will not be school anization and Ventilation.
“The
grave
economic
conse
TEN BOOKS TO CHOOSE FROM
F rid a y One S h o e 7:30 p jn .
against school as each team will Swine Health will be the topic quence of failure to complete high
three years.
HA
HP
Cont
Sal
"I am putting In a request for have girls from both schools.
M *,« -i
school
is
so
pointedly
evident
that
discussed
by
Dr.
Becker,
Veterin
,
2:30 pun.
overseas so If it comes through It Is no secret that there is ary Specialst, and Economics of it is difficult to understand why
• •:
will probably aee you sometime some very outstanding girl ath Swine Enterprise* will be the so many youths ignore i t The
•:
§
M
In February or March on the way letes In the grade school this topic of Fay Sima, Agriculture fact that unamployment is three
year and the girls basketball Economics Specialist.
over.”
times higher among mala school
Tom’s address is: Sgt. Thomas game win. undoubtedly surprise
dropouts than among high school
most
fans
who
haven’t
had
a
A. Beck, RA 550001480, 144 A
ELVIS PRESLEY in
MANAGEMENT BANQUET
graduates should, in and of it
Carter St., Ft. Huachuca, Ari chance to see the great athletic J. M. Holcomb, Farm Manage self, convince all youths of the
CHATSWORTH, ILL
PHONE 635-3010
ability of some of the girls.
ment and Finance Specialist from folly of abandoning secondary
“ROUSTABOUT” zona.
the University at nihinia, and Dr. schooling. But it has not done
TECHNICOLOR
Farm exports in 1963 amounted An albatroaa will follow a ship Richard Browne, Executive Direc
tor of the Illinois Board of Higher -Abingdon Argus.
for days.
to |5 billion.

tist

Pontiac, Illinois,
September 8, 1964.
I
The Board of Supervisors met in hig
their room in the court house on ore
the above date at 9:20 s.m., pur
suant to adjournment, and were
called to order by Chairman Jacob

CIPS Joins Giant Power Network
Central Illinois Public Service Co. has joined the Mid-America Interpool Network (MAIN) which
will formalize power planning in a 10-state region covering much of the midwestem part of the country
and extending east to Virginia. The map shows major transmission lines connecting the generating and
substation facilities in the nework. Extra-high voltage lines at 345,000 volts form the backbone of the
inter-connections. The dotted areas indicate the location of the CIPS service area in this massive pow
er network.
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than the amount or amounts ap manner satisfactory to the State
neer of local road and streets, were ferred to the County tlome Coth* dommtsstooj
propriated from the respective and the Bureau; and
Total DIoMbaUflu ........................................ 11,603.41000
read and ordered placed on file. mittee.
Be it further resolved, that lor
ak Balance per County Collector. Records...............
I1.300.SS4 13 funds.
Chatsworth Plaindealer
Collector's Cad. Imprest Fuad ..................................................
1.000.00 (2) $ ................. or as much payment of the County* obliga
Application.
Reports of Public Defender.
,
Total Fuads Available ...................................................... tl.301.OS4 It thereof as may be necessary from tions incurred in connection with
Thursday, Dac. 3, 1M 4
Reports of John G. Satter, Jr., Application to the Illinois Rec
the proposed
Undistributed
Taxes due laxlnabodies per County Records
11^03.17062 ...................funds lor the pur the construction of
public defender, were read and or ords Commission for disposal of Forfeitures Collected
improvement, the following appro.............
3
4
6
0
5
chase
ol
right-of-way;
for
payment
records was read and referred to neck Personal Property taxescollected .......................
dered placed on file.
13.223 26 of costs incurred in connection priations are hereby
eby made;
Interest and Coat .......................................................................
1.139.79
the Rules Committee.(l)
$5,000
00,
or
as much there
with
the
pole
line
changes
and
Dralaace
Assessm
ents
.................................................................
1X
43
60
O fficia l Record
Order ef Circuit Clerk en Petit
utility adjustments; and for pay of as may be necessary from MFT
Total
Undistributed
...........................................................
91.561X
34
1
2
Introduced to Board.
men; ol costs incurred in connec funds and $ ............. * OT II much
Jurors.
tion with making surveys, prepara thereof as may be necessary>from
O f County Board
Order of Maurice F. Cox, circuit Mr. Curtis Weeks introduced Dr. All of which is respectfully sub dicial Committee.
tion of plans and furnishing engi ...................funds to provide the
clerk, on petit jurors was read Robert Conklin, medical director mitted this 8th day of September,
of the Livingston County tubercu A.D. 1964
neering supervision during con County’s portion of the coat of
and
referred
to
the
Committee
on
Resolution No. 1—County
O f .Supervisors
losis sanatorium, who spoke on the
James R. Muir,
struction
of the proposed improve constructing the proposed improve
Jurors.
Highways Committee
operation of the sanatorium. Mr.
ment. The Department of Finance
Chairman.
ment;
and
Proceedings, Reports, Resolu
Resolution No. 1 of the County
Weeks explained the report of the
John M. Spafford,
Be it further resolved, that ap uf the State of Illinois or the treas
tions and Omar Business
Regblution for Subdivision.
Highways
Committee
was
read,
and
Livingston County Sanatorium.
of this resolution by the urer of the County or both, as the
Curtis Weeks.
Transacted by the Livingon motion of LauriUen, seconded proval
Resolution for subdivision in
Department of Public Works and case may be, are hereby author
Fairbury,
Illinois,
was
read
and
by
Meyer,
was
approved
as
read.
ton County Board o f Super
Appeared Before Board.
Buildings shall be considered as ized. when engineers’ payment es
referred to the Highway Commit Mr. John S. Bradshaw appeared
Report No. 1—Educational
visors at th e Regular M eet
its concurrence in and acceptance timates are approved by the State,
FEDERAL-AID-SECONDARY
tee.
Committee.
ing in Septem ber, 1964.
before the Board and introduced
of the terms contained herein and to deduct and pay over to the De
RESOLUTION
himself as a candidate for the of Report No. 1 of the Educational for project to be constructed with shall constitute an agreement be partment of Public Worka and
Committee was read, and on mo federal-aid secondary funds.
Letter.
fice of the circuit clerk.
tween the County and the State Buildings from monies allotted or
F ir s t D a y
tion of Canham, seconded by Bach- Whereas, the State of Illinois, for the construction of the federal-1to be allotted to the County in aeLetter of the Department of Ag
Minutes.
riculture was read and ordered Report of County Superintendent told, was approved as read.
through its Department of aid secondary highway improve- cordance with the Motor Fuel Tax
Minutes of the previous meet placed on file.
To the Board of Supervisors of acting
of Schools.
Public
Works
and Buildings, Divi ment and the maintenance of the Law or from ----------- - funds or
MORNING SESSION.
ing were read and approved.
Mr. LaVerne E. Canham intro Livingston County, Illinois:
completed improvement described both as the case may be, not more
sion
of
Highways,
Letter.
duced Mrs. Lucile Goodrich, coun Your Committee on Education called the State, and hereinafter
in the resolution; and
than the amount or amount* approLivingston
Pontiac, Illinois,
Letters.
Letter of the Maryland Casualty ty superintendent of schools, who respectfully report that they have County, hereinafter called the Coun Be it further resolved, that for' priated from the respective fund*.
September 8, 1064.
Letters of V. E. Staffs, chief Company was read and ordered presented the report of the county examined the claims presented to
jointly propose to improve Fed the purpose of the County’s rec- (2) $.................. , or as much
The Board of Supervisors met in highway engineer, were read and placed on file.
superintendent of school’s office. them and recommended that the ty,
eral-aid
Secondary R o u t e 480 ords this improvement shall be thereof as may be necessary from
their room in the court house on ordered placed on file.
It was moved by Canham and se<^ clerk issue orders on the county County Highway
No. 22, extending known as Section 161Q-1-MFT, and ................... funds for the purthe above date at 9:20 ajn., pur
Letter.
onded by Bachtold, that the re treasurer to the several claimants from a point approx.
507-ft. east of Be it further resolved, that the >chase of right-of-way; for payment
suant to adjournment, and were
Letters.
Letter of the Pacific Indemnity port be approved as read. Motion for the amounts allowed as fol S.
W.
Cor.
6
,
T.
25 N„ R. 7 E.clerk
3rd is hereby directed to trans- j of costs incurred in connection
called to order by Chairman Jacob Letters of C. J. Vranek, engi Insurance Group was read and re carried.
lows:
P.M. to the S.E. Cor. of section 5. mil five certified copies of this res- with the pole line changes and
Names. Nature of Claim. Amt. T. 25 N., R. 7 E. of the 3rd. P.M olution to the State, through its i utility adjustments; and for paymoneys ram out jolt i. un —nms to. iw
September 8, 1964.
a distance of approximately 1.9 district engineer’s office at Ottawa,' ment of costs incurred in connecBalance—$921.22.
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Till,
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Title
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Driver
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miles, by the construction of a bi Illinois.
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Ethics.
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Donnell Print Shop, index
------i ration of plans and furnishing en
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1 William Zorn ...
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$ 1.72800 $ 4,310.26 8 31394.56 cards, fasteners, letter
A, Sub-Class A-3, the said improve
3.45626
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Resolution No. 2—County
1.03889
9,912.00
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2.664 00
1,378.61
475.00
4,416.42
51,46549 heads, add machine rolls,
struction of the proposed improve
ment to be designated as Illinois
6.09138
3 Leona Goodart ..
2.341.40
. 44.33696
7,700.56
2.849.90
2.521.44
685.00
3.360
0
0
5,226.07
75.112.61
Highways Committee.
milk lunch blanks . . . $ 32.65 Project S-480U08), Section 161Q-1,
ment; and
4 Glen Garrison ..
. 20,111.40
3.292 76
1.00999
6.944 88
115.00
903.01
400
0
0
4.496.54
37373.66
4.063 60
Resolution No. 2 of the County
9 Ralph Hoobier ..
. 51.673 39
4,413.88 11.73460
3.345 95
1.33600
Be it further resolved, that ap
•1336.78 Clarence Ruppel, county
6.101.36
Livingston
County
and
to
be
con
€ Betty Norgaard .
.. 19.11406
2.13283
88499
5.68204
3.77507
2.000.00
34327.43 treasurer, postage on ma
4.637.54
Highways Committee was read, proval of this resolution by the
70 Aldlne Monroe ..
3.799-13
2.845 76
5.044
6
8
structed
in
accordance
with
plans
1
.336
0
0
16.961.81
3.967.02
sec- Department ol
90 Richard Winters
1.14071
. 20.217.65
96229
5,574.06
12825 1.106.93
4,225.06 1.16000
of ruonc
Public Works
and
3.864.00
6,438.30
44J16JO chine .......................... 50.39 annrnvwl hv the State under the I and on motion of Lauritzen, an
worxs auu
429 Richard Winters
.. 129.93603
4,093.47
493.73
2.707 20
6,825.2© 3,117.62
13000
147.303.27 Children’s Press, Inc., book
Second
a
rv
of
on(1?d
by
Kipfcr’
was
approved
as Buildings shall be considered as its
•2 Lucile Goodrich .
74163
70200
Secondary
Road
Plan
the
United
.
949.60
1,993.93
190 Gordon Speers
166.00
1.93024
concurrence in and acceptance of
2.09634 —Illinois ...................... 2.93 States Bureau of Public Roads, 1
435 Gordon Speers ..
6.346.82
65193
150.50
4.318.72
11.473.97 Postmatser, Pontiac, 111.,
230 N. Belawanger ..
9,81090
1,637.63
3.73920
hereinafter called the Bureau; and FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY the terms contained herein and
5.09157
3.080.00
23,359.30
232 N. Beiswanger ..
.. 38.717 39
1.764 35
shall constitute an agreement be
3.31882
5.132 12
RESOLUTION.
6.00 Whereas, federal-aid secondary
49362.61 rent on box ..................
270 J. W. Shearer ..
. 2,46337
1.56800
6250
135.40
6306.13 Houghton-Mifflin Company,
441 J. W. Shearer ..
1.48245
funds have been allotted by the for project to be constructed with tween the County and the State
77356
3.86400
14395.61
429 Lyle Leach ......
for the construction of the federal48382
1.70496
80 37
5.911.36 test scoring service...... 168.62 State of Illinois for use in the federal-aid secondary funds.
426 Ruth Corrigan ..
3.67500
1,208.78
1,215.72
1.100.00
17.783.63 American Council on Edu
aid secondary highway improve
Whereas1
,
the
State
of
Illinois,
430 H. Vogelsinger .
County
for
the
improvement
of
2.949 14
20644
1.653 12
4310.76 cation, book — American
2.39313
144.70
1,825.80
acting through its Department of ment and the maintenance of the
51.00
4319.43
federal-aid
secondary
roads,
the
196.71
1.77088
4347.19
Universities and Colleges 12.50 said allotted funds being part of Public Works and Buildings, Di completed improvement described
Salem Children! Home _
411.81
1,317.25
1.729.06 Metropolitan
Rev. Garrahan .............
Supply Com
004.25
567.60
1371.69
the federal-aid highways funds ap vision of Highways, hereinafter in the resolution; and
220 Helen Davta ................
49760
325
300.05 pany, 500 reading awards 30.75 portioned to Illinois in accordance called the State, and Livingston
Be it further resolved, that for
Total .......................
.9418X12.36 633.165.42 620,060 12 091,471.56
112,04960 S4.224.SS 91O.S90.75 13,36000 S1S.93S.01 S49.S61.S4 9674.0S9.il Paxtons, mimeograph pa
with the provisions of Title 23, County, hereinafter called the the purpose of the County’s recOral Repast, .
per, type cleaner, mimeo
United States Code, “Highways", County, jointly propose to improve j ords this improvement shall be
Mr. James A. Patterson made an contained and undertaken, cove tentions and in case the said par
federal aid secondary route 4801known as Section 117-Q-MFT, and
graph ink, correction
as amended and supplemented.
Parties
of
the
first
part.
oral report of the Rules, Commit nants and agrees on the 3rd day
county highway no. 22, extending | Be it further resolved, that the
............................
95.54
fluid
Whereas
the
State
agrees
that
if
tee. Mrs. Margaretha G. Meyer of September, 1964, to enter upon ties of the first part shall at any County of Livingston and State of
from a point 926 8-ft. west of S.W., clerk is hereby directed to transthe County will:
Illinois by:
read the report on recommenda the duties of superintendent and time decide to resign and quit the
$399.38 (1) Provide the County’s share Cor. Sec. 5, T.25 N., R. 6 E. 3rd., mit five certified copies of this resMargaretha
G.
Meyer,
tions to be made by the Rules Com matron of the County Nursing management ana occupancy of
Balance—$521.84.
for matching the federal-aid sec P.M. to the S.E. corner of section olution to the Stale, through its
Chairman.
mittee.
LaVerne E. Canham,
ondary funds used for the con 3, T. 25 N., R. 6 E of the 3rd P.M. district engineer's office at Ottawa,
Home and Farm of said county, said County Nursing Home and
Homer Dodge,
Chairman. struction of the proposed improve- a distance^ of approximately 3.2 Illinois.
and faithfully perform the labors Farm, they shall have the privi
Secretary.
miles, by the construction of a bi
Elwin Brown,
ment;
and duties of superintendent and lege of notifying said committee,
Adjournment.
Norman Holthauer,
luminous surface treatment, class
or
its
successors,
in
writing,
sixty
Crescentia
A.
Bachtold,
(2)
Provide,
at
its
expense,
all
matron
for
the
term
of
two
years
It was moved by James A. Pat
Resolution No. 3—County
Wayne Patterson,
days prior to the time of leaving.
Charles Lauritzen,
right-of-way needed for the pro A, sub-class A-3, the said improve
terson, seconded by Holthauer, that from and after December 1, 1964, It is further agreed that in case
Highways Committee.
James
R.
Muir,
ment
to
be
designated
as
Illinois
Earl
C.
Mortlmore.
posed
improvement;
the Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m. and to the first day of December, this contract is cancelled by either
N.
J.
Wagner,
project
S-480U09),
Section
117-Q,
Resolution
No. 3 of the County
(3) Make all pole line changes
1966: that the said Paul Bolen and
Motion carried.
Francis J. Finnegan.
Report of County Nurse.
and utility adjustments or cause Livingston County and to be con Highways Committee was read, and
Lois Bolen will under the advice party hereto, that the parties of
Report of Mrs. Frances Maley. same to be made, without expense structed in accordance with plans l on motion of Lauritzen, seconded
and direction of the committee, the first part shall be entitled to
AFTERNOON SESSION.
approved by the State under the ! bv Muir, was approved as read.
appointed by the party of the sec compensation only to the time that Report No. 1—Special Collector’* county nurse, was read, and on to the State or Bureau;
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
the
parties
of
the
first
part
shall
(4)
Make
surveys
and
prepare
secondary
road plan of the United
Committee.
motion
of
Canham,
seconded
by
ond
part,
or
the
successors
of
said
September 8, 1964.
RESOLUTION,
Report No. 1 of the Special Col Bennett, was approved as read.
plans for the proposed improve I States Bureau of Public Roads, I
The Board of Supervisors recon committee, faithfully and honestly leave said service.
Party of the first part further lector’s Committee was read, and To The Honorable Board of Super ment, at its expense, and also, at hereinafter called the Bureau; and for project to be constructed with
vened at 1:48 p.m. Roll call was perform all of the dutiee necessary
Whereas, federal-aid secondary' federal-aid secondary funds,
motion ol Muir, seconded by visors.
its expense, furnish engineering
made and the chairman announced ns general supervisor and matron agrees to furnish a surety bond in on
i - Report June 1, 1964-August 31, supervision during construction of funds have been allotted by the; Whereas, the State of Illinois
of said County Nursing Home and the sum of six thousand dollar* Weeks, was approved as read.
a quorum present.
Stale of Illinois for use in the acting through its Department of
the Honorable Chairman and 1864.
the proposed improvement;
Ortyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Farm, devoting their entire time to conditioned for the faithftil per ToMembers
County fur the improvement of | Public Works and Buildings, Diof
the
Livingston
Coun
Home
Visits—
(5)
Maintain
the
completed
im
(he
thorough
and
pfcifitable
culti
formance
of
their
duties
as
pro
Carl E. Sass, Carl F. Klein, Glenn
Board of Supervisors;
Adults ................................ 6 provement, at its expense, in a federal-aid secondary roads, the vision of Highways, hereinafter
Antrim, Wayne Pattenon, Ivan vation of said farm, and by their vided for in this contract. The ty
Special Committee on Au School follow-up ................... 20 manner satisfactory to the State said allotted funds being part of called the State, and Livingston
Morlan, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Ben own labor and skill and to the best premium for said surety bond shall ditYour
the federal aid highway funds ap County, hereinafter called the
Children under care of DSCC 80 and to the Bureau;
of the County Collector, met
nett, Norman L. Holthauer, Her of their ability promote the inter be paid for by the party of the
portioned to Illinois in accordance County, jointly propose to improve
Pre-mature infants ............... 6 The State will:
with the county collector on July
bert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown, ests of said county in the manage second part.
In witness whereof, the parties 1, 1964, all members present, amj .Tuberculosis .........................15 (1) Request the Bureau to in with the provisions of Title 23.! federal aid secondary route 347
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, ment of said Home and Farm: that
United States Code, “Highways”, county highway No. 4, extending
James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, they will care for and properly use hereto have set their hands to this having examined the collector’s Meetings attended ............... 4 clude the proposed improvement as
amended and supplemented.
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the
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and
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first
above
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| 3rd. P.m. to the S.E. corner of seclowing report on the first distri Vision screening ................... 86 (2) Receive bids for construc if the County will:
ger, Jr., Frank Stahlcr, Charles all times seek to promote their ten.
(1) Provide the County's share tion 16. T 29 N , R 7 E. of the 3rd.
bution of the 1963 taxes be ac Hearing Screening ................ 86 tion of the proposed improvement
Paul S. Bolen,
LauriUen, Crescentla A. Bachtold, health and comfort; that they will
for matching the federal-aid sec- P.M. a distance of approximately
when:
First Aid—
cepted.
Lois Bolen,
John Ruppel, Sam Detwiler, La care for all property of said coun
(a) ail right-of-way has been se ondary funds used for the con 5 7 miles, by the construction of a
Verne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin ty, intrusted to their care, and at Total taxes collected to May 11, 1964 ............................................... 92.036.99995 3 days at 4-H Fair.
struction of the proposed improve- bituminous s u r f a c e treatment,
1 day Girl Scout Camp.
cured by the County;
all times follow the advice and Lcaa—
negan.
class A. subclass A-3, the said imDistribution No. 1 made by May 21. 1664 ..................................... 1,683,42260 4 hours—4 days at Thresherdirection of said committees as
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the sick and unfortunate persons
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to
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68Q. Livingston County and to be
Referrals to Division Services proposed improvement;
Mr. Norman L. Holthauer ex in their charge are properly fed, Sanatorium .................................................. '•........ 17,470.00
for C. C ........................... 3 (c) the plans have been ap (3) Make all pole line changes constructed in accordance with
County Highway ...................................................... 14.57000
plained to the Board the work nursed, clothed and cared for in C
ounty rund ........................................................... 44.76000
and utility adjustments of cause plans approved by the state under
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being done by Region 5 Tourism sickness or in health, at the ex Town ................................................................... 49.55000
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for
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Pauper
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................................................... 13,450.00
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Mrs. Margaretha G. Meyer made matron will give her entire time library .................................................................
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Public Health Nurse.
the award has been received from ment. at its expense, and also, at Whereas, federal-aid secondary
.................................................... *.........
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n oral report on the Livingston to the duties of matron and house Cemetery
its expense, furnish engineering funds have been allotted by the
nship Aid Bridges ............................................... 14.95000
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ounty Nursing Home.
Corporations ........................................................... 86,56000
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County for the improvement of
unity Buildings ...............................................
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Contract of Paul Bolen and Lois
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manner satisfactory to the State the Federal-aid highway funds ap
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Total Distribution ..........................................91.683,422.60
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with the provisions of Title 23,
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..................................................................
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Special
Col
(4)
To
make
surveys
and
pre
A.D.
1964
twelve
thousand
dollars
per
annum
t. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Margaretha
protection of any railroad grade j right-of-way needed for the pro
pare
plans
for
the
proposed
im
September
9,
1964
James
R.
Muir,
lector’s
Committee
was
read,
and
for
their
labor
and
services:
the
}. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred M
within the limits of the posed improvement;
„
Chairman.
on motion of Muir, seconded by The Board of Supervisors met in provement, at its expense, and al crossing
Ueger, Jr., Frank Stahler, Charles sum to be paid monthly in install
j (3) Make ail pole line changes
their room in the Court House on so, at its expense, furnish engi proposed improvement;
John M. Spafford,
Weeks, was approved as read.
’xiuritten, Crescentla A. Bachtold, ments of one thousand dollars on
(c) the plans have been ap- [ and utility adjustments or cause
Curtis Weeks.
To the Honorable Chairman and the above date at 9:25 a m., pur neering supervision during con proved
fohn Ruppel, Sam Detwiler, La- the first of each and every month
by the State;
| same to be made, without expense
Members of the Livingston Coun suant to adjournment, and were struction of the proposed improve (3) Award
v'erne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin during the life of this contract
a contract for con to the State or Bureau;
ment;
called
to
order
by
Chairman
Jacob
Board
to
Concur
With
Recommen
The
said
parties
of
the
second
ty
Board
of
Supervisors:
negan.
(5) To maintain the completed struction of the proposed improve-1 (4) Make surveys and prepare
part further agree to furnish as dation of County Clerk and Illi Your Special Committee on Au H. Helmers.
CONTRACT
improvement,
at its expense, in a ment, after receipt of a satisfac plans for the proposed improveOn
roll
call,
the
following
an
nois
Records
Commission.
a
part
of
said
compensation
all
nec
between Paul Bolen and Lois Bo
of the County Collector, met swered present.
manner satisfactory to the State tory bid and after concurrence in j ment, at its expense, and also, at
len with Livingston County, Il essary rooms in said county nurs It waa moved by Patterson, sec dit
the award has been received from | its expense, furnish engineering
ing home for the benefit, use and onded by Bennett, that the Board with the County Collector on July Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, and the Bureau; and
linois.
supervision during construction of
15, 1964, all members present, and Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl F.
Be it further resolved, that for the County;
This article of agreement made comfort and all necessary food for concur with the recommendation having
the collector's Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne Pat payment of the County’s obliga (4) Provide the State's share re the proposed improvement;
and entered into this 3rd day of the parties of the first part and of the county clerk and Illinois records examined
(5) Maintain the completed im
and cancelled checks on terson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, tions incurred in connection with quired to match the federal-aid
September, 1964, by and between their family during the term of Records Commission for retiring a test check
secondary funds;
provement,
at its expense, in a
the
construction
of
the
proposed
H.
J.
Kipfer,
T.
R.
Bennett,
Nor
basis,
request
the
fol
certain
records
in
the
clerk’s
of
this
contract.
Paul Bolen and Lois Bolen of the
Now therefore be it resolved, manner satisfactory to the State
improvement,
the
following
appro
man
L.
Holzhauer,
Herbert
C.
lowing
report
on
the
second
dis
fice.
Motion
carried.
Said
parties
of
the
second
part
county of Livingston and state of
and to the Bureau;
that the County hereby agrees:
tribution of the 1963 taxes be ac Leathers, Elwin Brown, Homer priations are hereby made;
Illinois, party of the first part, agree to furnish every article nec
Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James
(1) $3,000 00, or as much there (1) To provide its share for The State will:
and the county of Livingston and essary and proper for the keeping Report Ne. 2—Special Collector’s cepted.
(1) Request the Bureau to in
as may be necessary from MFT matching the federal-aid secondary
state of niinots, party of the sec- of said Home and the maltaining Ittal Txxm collected to June IT. 1964 .............................................. 94.947X9751 A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl of
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wnj. funds and $............. or as much funds used for construction of the clude the proposed improvement
. ond pert, by Margaretha Meyer, N. of said farm, and also at its own 'DMrifciitloa No. 1 m.cte Mar SI. 19*4 .......................9IXS3.4U.60
in the federal-aid secondary pro
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, thereof as may be necessary, from proposed improvement;
expense to furnish all necessary
J. Wagner, Homer Dodge, Ji
Distribution No. S mode June IT. 1964 ....................... 1.03.47090
gram;
•
»
(2)
To
provide,
at
its
expense,
R.
D.
Hippen,
FTed
M.
Rieger,
Jr.,
..................
funds
to
provide
the
labor
and
assistants
for
the
Farm
R. Muir, Francis Finnegan, Nor3X
66X
43
40
all
right-of-way
needed
for
the
pro
Total
(taro
distributional
John
M
.
Spafford,
Frank
Stahler,
County's
portion
of
the
cost
of
(
2
)
Receive
bids
for
construc
and
the
maintaining
of
said
Coun
man Holthauer and Wayne Pat
tion of the proposed improvement
Balance undistributed as of June IT, 19S4 ................................ 91X00X34 13 Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. constructing the proposed improve posed improvement;
terson, being a committee appoint ty Nursing Home.
(3) To ma k e all pole line when;
Distribution No. t —Juno IT, 1004
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det ment. The Department of Finance
ed by the Board of Supervisors of It is further agreed by and be Countr Aid to Bridges
...............................................( *4X1000
(a) ail right of way has been se
wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran of the State of Illinois or the treas changes and utility adjustments or
said county of Livingston, and tween the respective parties here Sanatorium ......................................
1TXTO.OS
urer of the County or both, as the cause same to be made, without cured by the County;
cis J. Finnean.
ttabwar ...................................................... mxto.oo
having in charge the County Nurs to, that in the event that the said Cauatr
County rund .......................................................... 0S.TM.S0
Minutes.
case may be, are hereby author cost to the State or Bureau;
(b) provision has been made for
ing Home and Farm, and known parties of the first part shall fail, 7 * m .............................................................................................................................. 4 0 X 0 0 1 0
Minutes of the previous meet ized, when engineers' payment es (4) To make surveys aod pre protection of any railroad grade
.................................................................................................................
17X10.00
as the County Nursing Home and or in any way neglect to manage MRoodm and.........Bridaoa
.................................................................................
119.19*90
timates are approved by the State, pare plans for the proposed im crossing within the limits of the
ing were read and approved.
Farm Committee, and the said •aid County Nursing Home and
to deduct and pay over to the De provement, at its expense, and al proposed improvement;
committee was authorised and di Farm to the Satisfaction of said
partment of Public Works and so, at its expense, furnish engi
(c) the plans have been ap
rected by the said Supervisors to committee herein named, or Its
Letter from Mr. Darrell B. Buildings from monies allotted or neering supervision during con proved by the State;
enter Into a contract aa follows, aucceMon, then amid committee la
Klink, state’s attorney of Logan to be allotted to the County in ac strution of the proposed improve (3) Award a contract tor con
given the power to terminate this
to-wit:
County, Illinois, regarding estab cordance with the Motor Fuel Tax ment;
struction of the proposed improve
■The party of the first part for contract with the said parties of
lishing a child Protection District Law or from...................funds or
(5) To maintain the completed ment, after receipt of a satisfac
and in consideration of the cove the tin t part, upon giving aixty
was read, and referred to the Ju- both, as the case may be, not more improvement, at its expense, in a tory bid and after concurrence in
Districts Schools
nants and agreements hereinafter day* notice in writing of such inSUPPLEMENT TO:

H. Helmers. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Rev. Peter
Borzeka, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Pontiac, Illinois.
Roll call was had and the chain
man announced a quorum present.
Henry C. Koopman, Carl E. Sass,
Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim.
Wayne Patterson, Ivan Marian, N.
J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R.
Bennett, Norman L. Holthauer,
Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown,
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers,
James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks,
Earl C. Mortlmore, James R Muir,
Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Mey
er, R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger,
Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank
Stabler, Charles LauriUen, Cres
centic A. Bachtold, John Ruppel,
Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin
negan.
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by Detwiler, that the contract for
Amount. County treasurer . . . . .
The undersigned commissioner to beginning gqy construction Board of Supervisors of Livnigyton claimants for the amounts allowed fames.
$ 40.00 i.quCr agent ............
hepards Citation, Inc.
County that tha salary and mileage 4a [follows:
of highways of the town of Bp work thereon.
Deputy Wtr*............ .
Amount S#anebrook Photo
ate’s shar pards Point in said county, woi>uld Applicant f u r t h e r represents expense of the county superintend Ngmes.
FOB’trucks at Pit air quarry
BWravini ........................ 7.7$ Eatrn koto . . . . . . . . . . . i
to match the federal-aid respectfully represent that a that it will so construct the pro ent of highway* be^peto out of V.ipnon Vop qualm—
awarded to the Rowe Conatruc5,
Thermo-Pax Sales, Inc. ... 30.16 ~cietisl collector
$#$2.00 $90 90
funds;
bridge needs to he repaired over posed gas pipeline that the con money allotted to th* Cgqniv uqCo. at tbeir bid of $1.10 per
6.TB lie*#*, special collec84 90 $062 46 (Jeo. D. Barnard Co
be it reeolved, a stream where the same is crossed struction of the same will Inter der the provisions of th* Motor
tor
..........................
1,800.00
Chronicle
•
Headlight
En
Dpnne!
Print
Shop—
Fuel
Tax
Lew.
fere
es
little
as
possible
with
pub
the County hereby agree#:
by a highway leading from the
quirer ..........
238.80 Expense, postage and
$105.80 $1X4.60
TO provide Its shore for S. W. corner of section 12 to the lic travel on said roads and high Therefore, be It resolved, thft
Ruppfl, that the contract tor sec
T. H. Bennett ................... 27.10
18.75
30.50
the federel-«ld secondary N. W- corner of section 12 in said ways; and that it will be responsi there Is hereby appropriated the
tion 1Q6(»)RS-1. umUBB-TR ia
Pitney Bowes, Ine............. 39.00
10.10
84.02
used for construction of the town, for which said work the ble for all damages resulting from sum of fourteen thousand dollars
18.58
28.10
All of which i* respectfully sub All of which I* respectful)/ . Forrest read district tor furnish
town of Eppards Point is wholly locating, constructing, using, op ($14,000.00) from the eeunty'i
improvement;
26.80
4.36
430.00
mitted
this 23th day of June, A D. mined thl# 8th day of September, ing gravel or stoae FOB trucks at
erating,
maintaining,
and
finally
allotment
of
Motor
Fuel
Tax
funds
responsible,
that
the
total
cost
of
(8) To provide, at its expense,
pit or quarry be rrorded to the
1064.
Ifianabrook
photoenraving.
4.24
1964.
to
pay
the
salary
and
mileage
ex
removing
said
gas
pipeline;
that
said
work
will
be
approximately
•11 right-of-way needed for the
Rowe Construction Co. at their bid
Henry
C.
Koopman.
Ronald
Losey,
Frank
Thorn
ber
Co.—
panse
of
the
eounty
superintend
all
work
of
crossing
the
county
eight thousand two hundred dol
proposed improvement;
of $1.10 per toe. Motion carried.
Chairman,
Chairman.
677.02
$477.42
55584
ent
of
highways
for
the
period
be
(3) To make all pole line lars, which sum will be more than and public roads and highways
Motion by stabler, seconded by
Fraud*
J.
Finnegan.
Illinois
Office
Supply
Co...
6.28
R.
D.
Hippen,
changes and utility adjustments or two cents on the one hundred dol shall be done under the supervi ginning September 1, 1964 and E$iington Jo k e r................ 17.50
Patterson, that the contract tor
Ivan
Morlan,
Elwin
Brown,
ending
September
1
,
UNO;
and
sion
of
competent
engtneera
em
lars
on
the
latest
assessment
roll
cause same to be made, without
section 104(3).RS-TR in Pleasant
Charles Lauritzen,
CurtU Weeks,
of said town and the levy of the ployed by applicant; and that the Be it further resolved, that the Fgirbury Blade ............ 60.00
coat to the State or Bureau;
Ridge road district tor furnishing
Sam Detwiler.
P.
F.
Petti
bone
Co..........
60
52
Glenn
Antrim.
Clerk
is
hereby
directed
to
trans
general
manner
of
the
construc
road
and
bridge
tax
for
the
two
(4) To make surveys and pre
gravel or atone FOB truck* at pit
mit
two
certified
copies
of
this
Splears
Camera
Shop
........
24.08
tion
of
such
highway
crossings
as
years
last
past
in
said
town
W
as
in
pare plans for the proposed im
or quarry be awarded to the Liv
Resolution
To
Transfer
Funds.
resolution
to
the
Department
of
Pqntlao
Office
Supply
_
_
3
50
are
reflected
hereby
set
forth
in
provement, at its expense, and each year not less than the fuli
Report of Official Benda
ingston Stone Co. at their bid of
Resolution
to
transfer
funds
was
The
Picture
Gallery
.........
4.00
Public
Works
and
Buildings,
Divi
also, at its expense, furnish engi amount provided by law on the the attached “Exhibit B", an en sion of Highways, Springfield, Panama Beaver, Inc.—
Committee.
$1,13 per ton. Motion carried.
read,
and
pn
motion
of
Losey,
sec
neering supervision during con one hundred dollars on the latest gineering drawing showing a typi
Report of the Official Bonds Motion by Patterson, seconded
$9.28 $9.28
18-56 onded by Hippen, was adopted as Committee
Illinois, through its district engi
atruction of the proposed improve assessment roll for all road and cal pipeline crossing of an unim neer.
was reed, and on mo by Detwiler, that the contract for
Myra McCarrey ................ 160.35 reed.
bridge purposes, except for laying proved county highway, and in the
ment;
tion of Frey, seconded by Detwiler, aoction lp4<l)-R6-l-TR in Avoca
Pontiac
Office
Supply
..
.
.
37.70
attached
“Exhibit
C”,
an
engineer
out,
altering,
widening
and
vacat
<5) To maintain the completed
was approved as reed.
RESOLUTION.
road district for furnishing gravel
Appeared R e o fra B oard
Paragraph Printing Co. .. 81.58
improvement, at its expense, in a ing roads, the major part of which ing drawing showing a typical
To the Board of Supervisors of or stone FOB trucks at pit or quar
To transfer funds.
Bills
Paid
Between
Sessions.
Mr.
Carl
T
Hunsicker,
state
rep
pipeline
crossing
of
an
improved
levy
is
needed
for
the
ordinary
re
manner satisfactory to the State
Be it resolved: by the Board of Livingston County, Illinois:
ry be awarded te the Livingston
county highway, both of which resentative, spoke regarding the Vernon Von Qualen.......f 84.00 Supervisors
pair of roads and bridges.
and the Bureau; and
Your Committee oq Official Stone Co. at their bid of $1.16 per
of Livingston County,
Maurice
F.
Cox,
Circuit
at
large
election
of
representatives
Be it further resolved, that for Wherefore, the said commission exhibits are herein incorporated
Bonds
respectfully
report
that
they
20.00 Illinois, that the sum of 63,000.00 have examined the claims present ton. Motion carried.
Except in the state of Illinois and the Clerk ..........................
payment of the County’s obliga er of highways hereby petitions by reference thereto.
(three thousand dollars) be trans
Motion by Ruppel, seconded by
Sheriff, Lo6 Angeles
tions incurred in connection with you for aid and for an appropria where prevented by reasons of ter Public Aid Meeting.
ferred from budget item 16 to ed to them and recommended that Stabler, that the contract for sec
.
County
......................
10.00
rain,
weather,
or
paticular
loca
the construction of the proposed tion from the county treasurer, a
item 7D, to enable bills to the clerk issue orders on the coun tion 10S(2)RS-1, 100(1, 2, 4)RSTB
8heriff, Cook County__
9-70 budget
- improvement, the following appro sum sufficient to meet one-half of tion conditions, construction of
Remodeling Program of
be paid office supplies in the of ty treasurer to the several claim in Chatsworth road district be
Sheriff,
LaSalle
County
..
30.40
pipeline
crossings
requested
here
priations are hereby made;
the cost of repairing said bridge,
Court House.
for the amounts allowed as awarded to Russell Mowery at his
5.90 fice of the circuit clerk, that your ants
( 1) $8,000.00, or as much thereof said town being prepared to fur by will be as shown on Exhibits Mr. John M. Spafford introduced Sheriff, Sangamon County.
Finance Committee deem neces follows:
low bid of $255 per ton. Motion
Circuit
Clerk,
Rporia
B
or
C.
Mr. E. J. McCoy, who gave a brief
as may be necessary from MPT nish one-half of the amount re
Name
Amount. carried.
46.65 sary.
Applicsnt f u r t h e r represents summary of the proposed remodel County ......................
funds and $.................or as much quired.
Bertache
A
Berry,
Inc........9192.00
Respectfully submitted this 9th
thereof as may be necessary, from Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this that it will undertake crossings of ing program of the Court House, Circuit Clerk, Kankakee
All of which is respectfully sub Motion by Detwiler, seconded by
day of September, 1964.
County
......................
41.20
3rd
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1964.
said
designated
roads
and
high
explaining the possibility of a
.................. funds to provide the
mitted
this 9th day of September, Ruppel, that the contract tor sec
Ronald
Losey,
49.00
tion 107-RS-TR in Amity road disCommissioner of Highways. ways in a careful and workmanlike three phase remodeling program Town House Restaurant.
County’s portion of the cost of con
A.D.
1964.
Chairman.
Sheriff, DuPage County ..
9.20
triet be awarded to the Valley
L. M. Brock,
manner, and in the event damage as a long range plan.
structing the proposed improve
Orlyn
Frey,
Elwin
Brown,
Myra McCarrey ..............
35.00
View Dirt A Gravel Co. at their
Chairman.
ment. The Department of Finance State of Illinois, County of Living is done to any of the said roads
R.
D.
Hippen,
low bid of $1.64 per ton. Motion
of the State of Illinois or the treas ston, town of Eppards Point, ss. and highways by the laying of said Circuit Court To Use Existing Jacob H. Helmers........... 1,075.00
James
R.
Muir,
Curtis Weeks,
Milton H. Jensen ........... 976.00
carried.
Court Facilities.
urer of the County or both, as the I, the undersigned commissioner pipeline, applicant shall at ita own
Sam
Detwiler.
Glenn Anlrim.
Motion by Klein, seconded by
case may be, are hereby author of highways in the town of Ep expense repair such damage as It was moved by Canham, sec Prank L Casey.............. 870.20
Ronald
M
ott...................
8.13
Stabler, that the contract for sec
expeditiously
as
possible.
pards
Point,
county
aforesaid
here
ized, when engineers' payment es
onded by Meyer, that the Board
Report of County Highways
Report
Of
Miscellaneous
Claims
15.00
tion 104(1, 3)RS-TR in Waldo road
timates are approved by the State, by state that 1 have made an esti Wherefore, the said applicant recommend the circuit court to Oltman Transfer............
Committee.
Committee.
50.00 Report of
district be awarded to Folkerts
to deduct and pay over to the De mate of the cost of repairing said prays this honorable court to make make full use of the existing court Nettie Leathers..............
Report
of
the
County
Highways
the
Miscellaneous
10.00 Claims Committee was read, and Committee was read, and an mo ire*, at tbeir low bid of $2.08 per
and pass an order herein, authoriz facilities, and use no other rooms (lien E. Burton ..............
partment of Public Works and bridge
Buildings from monies allotted or Description of the proposed im ing and permitting this applicant in the court bouse except in emer Region 5 Tourism Council. 300.00 on motion of Rieger, seconded by tion of Kipfer, seconded by Lau ton. Motion carried.
Motion by Stabler, seconded by
to be allotted to the County in ac provement: necessary repairs as to locate, construct, ure, operate, gency, which motion was approved Liv. Co. Soil and Water
ritzen, was approved as read
Frey, was approved as read.
Cons. Dist.................... 500.00 To
cordance with the Motor Fuel Tax determined by the county super, and maintain, and Anally remove by roll call.
REPORT OF COUNTY HIGHWAY Klein, that the contract for the
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
43.75 Livingston County, Illinois:
the gas pipeline under and across Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Selma Quandt ................
Law or from ------------ funds or intendent of highways
ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMITTEE construction of a bridge in Dwight
30.00 Your Committee on Miscellane State of Illinois, Livingston Coun road district be awarded to Elmer
both, as the case may be, not more And 1 do estimate that the prob the roads and highways in the Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Irving Piper .................
65 65 ous Claims respectfully report that ty, Board of Supervisors, Sep L. Riber at his low bid of $33,464 than the amount or amounts ap able cost of repairing said bridge county and state aforesaid, along Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An Ira L. Boyer..... .............
#0. Motion carrtod.
propriated from the respective will be eight thousand two hun the proposed route of said gas trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor- General Telephone Co. .. 938.20 they have examined the claims tember term, 1904.
dred dollars.
pipeline substantially as shown on lan N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, Jones Buick Leasing Co. . 1,837.50 presented to them and recom Mr. Chairman and Members of the Your committee met July 20,
funds.
1964. AU members were present.
Witness my hand this 3rd day of the attached Exhibit A.
T. R. Rennett, Norman L. ffolz- All of which is respectfully sub mended that the clerk issue or Board of Supervisors:
(2) $.................... or as much
Dated this 4th day of September, hauer, Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin mitted this 9th day of September ders on the county treasurer to the We, your Committee on County Bida were opened at 10:00
thereof as may be necessary from September, A. D. 1964.
a.m. (C.D.T.) on the fol
A. D. 1964.
L. M. Brock,
.................. funds for the pur
Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. A. D 1964.
several claimants for the amounts Highways and Bridgaa, beg leave o'clock
lowing road district sections:
Ronald Losey,
Commissioner of Highways.
Natural Gas Pipeline Helmers, James A, Patterson, Cur
chase of right-of-way; for payment
to submit the following report;
allowed
as
follows:
Chairman.
by Patterson, seconded
Company of America tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore,
of costs incurred in connection State of Illinois, county of Living
Name.
Amount. Your committee met June 6, byMotion
Klein, that the oontract for sec
Elwin Brown,
By C. Q. Ahern, Jr.
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Marwith the pole line changes and ston, town of Eppards Point, ss
1964.
All
members
were
preeant
St.
James
Hospital
...........$120.22
tion 109-G-TR in Avoca road dis
R. D. Hippen,
Their Attorney.
garetha G. Meyer, R. D, Hippen,
utility adjustments; and for pay I, Leslie M. Brock, commissioner
All of which is respectfully sub Board session.
trict, for furnishing gravel or stone
Curtis Weeks,
ment of costs incurred in connec of highways of said town of Ep Before the Commissioners Court Fred M. Rieger. Jr., John M. Spaf
Bida
were
opened
at
10:00
mltled this 9th day of September,
Glenn Antrim.
tion with making surveys, prepara pards Point, being duly sworn on of Livingston County. State of ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauro'clock a m. (C.D.T.) lor the con FOB trucks at pit or quarry be
A.
D.
1964
to the Howard Arnold
August 27. 1964
tion of plans and furnishing en oath say that eight thousand two Illinois.
tizen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, John
struction of the following road dis awarded
Fred M. Rieger, Jr..
Construction, Ine., at their bid of
gineering supervision during con hundred dollars mention in the es In Re grant of authority to Natural Ruppel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E To the Board of Supervisors of
Chairman. trict sections:
per ton. Motion carried.
Livingston County, Illinois:
struction of the proposed improve timate to which this affidavit is Gas Pipeline Company of Amer Canham, Francis J. Flnnean.
Motion by Detwiler. seconded by $1.13
Orlyn Frey,
Your Committee on Finance No
Motion by Stahler, seconded by
attached is necessary and that the
ica to construct a gas pipeline
ment; and
Patterson, thst the contract for Patterson,
Crescentia
A.
Bachtold,
that the contract for
1 respectfully report that they
under and BLross certain roads
Recess.
Be it further resolved, that ap same will not be more expensive
section 111-B-TR in Sunhury road section lll-G-TR
Frank Stabler.
in Pleasant Ridge
proval of this resolution by the than is needed (pr the purpose re and highways in the county and The chairman called
five have examined the claims pre
district
be
awarded
to
H.
J.
Eppel
road
district
for
furnishing grsvel
sented
to
them
and
recommended
state aforesaid.
Department of Public Works and j quired.
minute recess.
A Co. at their low bid of $459050. Or stone FOB trucks
Report of Fees and Salaries
at pit or quar
that the clerk issue orders on the
ORDER
Buildings shall be considered as !
L. M. Brock,
Board Reconvened.
Motion carried.
Committee.
Now on the 10th day of Septem
its concurrence in and acceptance I
Commissioner of Highways
The Board reconvened at 11:30 eounty treasurer to the several Report of the Fees and Salaries Motion by Stabler, seconded by ry be awarded to the Howard Ar
slaimants for the amounts allowed Committee was read, and on roo- Klein, that the contract for section nold Construction, Ine., at tbeir
of the terms contained herein and Subscribed and sworn to before ber, A. D. 1964, this matter came a m., a quorum being present.
bid^of $1.00 per ton. Motiori*jjjj^.
shall constitute an agreement be me this 3rd day of September. on for hearing on the application Ta Coatuke Remodeling Program as follows:
Uqa„jfl Koopman, seconded by U2-B-TR in Sunbuzy reed district
Names. Amount Meyer,
of Natural Gas Pipeline Company
As Funds Are Available,
tween the County and the State A. D. 1964.
be
awarded
to
HJ.
Eppel
A
Co.
was
approved
as
read.
of America, a corporation, for per It was moved by Spafford, sec Burdette Smith Co.............$ 40.00 To the Board of Supervisors of at their low bid of $9561-40. Mo Motion by Kipfer, seconded by
Galye E. Brown,
for the construction of the federal- (Seal)
Ruppel, that the contract for sec
7.50 Livingston County, Illinois;
mission and authority to use, cross, onded by Frey, that the Public Bancroft Whitney Co........
Notary
Public.
tion carriod.
aid secondary highway improve
tion lll-G-TR in Pontiac road dis
and occupy certain roads and high Property Committee continue ti*e Pantagraph Printing Co.—
ment and the maintenance of the
Your
committee
met
June
29,
Your
Committee
on
Fees
and
$7 46 $1671
24 17 Salaries submit the following re£ 1964- AU members were present. trict for furnishing gravel or stone
ways described in said application remodeling program as funds arg
Request For Permission of
completed improvement described
as may be necessary in the con available, which motion was ap Illinois Racords ............... 47.30 ommendatioM as to salaries and Bida were opened at 10:00 FOB trucks at pit or quarry be
Gas Line Granted.
in the reaolution; and
awarded to the Pontiac Stone Co
Illinois Offioe Supply—
Be it further resolved, that for' Request for permission of the struction by it of a pipeline for proved by roll call.
of the various county em o'clock am. (C.D.T.) for the eon- *t their bid of gt.lO per ton. Mo^
$48 20 $25 28
78 54 expense
the County's records this improve-! Natural Gas Pipeline Company of the transportation of natural gas;
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
atruction
of
the
following
road
ployes and offices as concurred by
Uon carried.
ment shall be known as section America, a Corporation, was read, and
Koopman, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Frank Thornber Co.—
a joint meeting of your Fees and district and eodpty sections:
Motion by Detwiler, aeconded by
$440.40 $353 68
It appearing from said applica- Antrim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan
68-Q-MFT, and
! and on motion of Lauritzen, secSalaries and Finance Committees: Motion by Detwiler, seconded by Stahler,
that th# contract for sec
26 78 820.86 Juvenile
Be it further resolved, that the Ionded by Stahler, the request was j tion that it would be appropriate Mor|an, N. J. Wagner, T. R. Ben
Patterson, that the contract for tion KMQ-TR
probation
offi
in Pontiac road dlsI and beneficial to the public, and to nett, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Hel- Byers Painting Co........... 157 69 cer ......................... $ 4,500.00 section lt$-QTR in Sullivan road
clerk is hereby directed to trans-! granted.
trtet be awarded to the Mason A
___
38
57 Steno., juvenile proba
mit five certified copies of this res- Before the Commissioners Court | the said applicant* to grant the mers, James A. Patterson. Earl C, Addressograph Multigraph
diattrict he awarded te the Mi___ Meents
Co. at their
olution to the State, through its of Livingston County, State of j permission and a u t h o r i t y re- Mortimore. Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Klondex, Inc. . ! ............... 559.20 tion officer ............. 2,000.00 A Meenta Construction Co. at their tow bid Construction
of $2,796.76. Motion car
Iquested; and
low bid of $7512 44. Motion ear ried
John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Panama Beaver, Inc.......... 10.60 Mileage, juvenilep robadistrict engineer's office at Ottawa, Illinois
In Re Application of Natural Gas It appearing that the said appli Charles Lauritzen, John Ruppel, T. R. Bennett ................... 29.10 tion officer ..............
Illinois.
750.00 ried.
Pipeline Company of America, cant will construct said proposed Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Can- Ail of which is respectfully sub Adult probation offieer . 2,500.00 Motion by Stabler, aeconded by Your committee met July 31,
All member* were present.
mitted this 27th day of August, Mileage, juvenile probaa corporation, for permission gas pipeline in such a manner that ham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Klein, that the contract for section 1964.
Resolution No. 4— County
Bid* were opened at 10:00
and authority to locate, Con the construction of the same will Nays — Carl E. Sass, Ronald A. D. 1964
110-Q TR in Newtown road district o’clock
Highways Committee.
offlcer
......................
500.00
a m. (C.D.T) oq the fol
Ronald Losey,
Resolution No. 4 of the County struct operate, and maintain a not interfere with public travel, Losey. H. J Kipfer, Norman L.
Public defender .......... 3,000.00 be awarded to the J. P. Wetherby lowing road
district sections.
Chairman. Office expense, public
gas pipeline under and across and will abide by the written rules i Holzhauer. Herbert C. Leathers,
Construction Corp. at their low bid Motion by Detwiler,
Highways Committee was read,
seconded by
R. D. Hippen,
of $8,160.59. Motion carried
and on motion of Lauritzen, sec the roads and highways of the and regulations of the appropriate Elwin Brown, Curtis Weeks, Wm.
defender
..................
200.00
Patterson, that the contract for
Elwin Brown,
Motion
by
Klein,
seconded
by
onded by James A. Patterson, was county of Livingston, State of officials of the county and state j Noonan, Margaretha O. Meyer,
Assistant to county su
115-B-TR in Squnemin road
Curtis Weeks,
Illinois.
aforesaid respecting such construe I R. D. Hippen, Crescentia A. Bach
approved as read.
perintendent of schools 7,200 00 Ruppel, that the contract for sec section
Glenn
Antrim.
tion;
tion 104(2).q tr in Waldo road district be awarded to H J Eppel
Now comes Natural Gas Pipeline
told.
6teno.,
county
superin
RESOLUTION.
Co. at their low bid of $4,027.20.
July 30, 1964
For improvement by county under Company of Amarica, a corpora Therefore, it is hereby ordered
tendent of schools (2) 0,600.00 district be awarded te the Trico A
Motion carried.
Paving,
Inc.,
at
their
low
bid
of
tion. and respectfully makes appli and determined that Natural Oas
the Illinois Highway Code
Appointment Of Committee.
Office
expense,
county
To the Board of Supervisors of
Motion by Stahler, aeconded by
$3,770.00. Motion carried.
Be it resolved, by the Board of cation to this honorable court to Pipeline Company of America, a The chairman appointed Meyer, Livingston County, Illinois:
superintendent of
Dataller, that the contract for the
Supervisors of LJvingston County, grant unto said applicant the right, corporation, its successors and | Klein and Frey as a committee to Your Committee on Finance No. schools ................... 3,000.00 Motion by Ruppel, seconded by ronatruction
of an R.c. box cuiPatterson, that the contract for
IHinois. that the following de permission, and authority to use, assigns, be and it is hereby au 1make arrangements for the Super 1 respectfully report that they Mileage, county superin
!
*
•
«»1
non-MFT
in Sullivan
thorized
and
empowered
to
use,
cross
and
occupy
the
roads
and
visors'
party.
section
10C-Q.TR
in
Rooks
Creak
scribed county highway(s) be im
750.00
have examined the claims pre tendent of schools .,.
road district be awarded to Trice rond district be awarded to H J
proved under the Illinois Highway highways of the County of Living cross and occupy the roads and
Adjournment.
sented to them and recommended Mileage, assistant county
Paving, Inc., at their low bid of *5647
ston, and State of Illinois, along highways along the proposed route It was moved by Lauritzen, sec that the clerk issue orders on the superintendent of
Code:
f«* th*lr
l0W b,d
$5,657 M
95. Cu
Motion
earried.
County highway(a) 22, begin the proposed ropte of a gas pipe j of said gas pipeline substantially onded by Frey, that the Board ad county treasurer to the several Schools .................... 1550 00 $21,626 09. Motion carried.
Motion
by
Ruppel,
seconded
by
ning at a point near the S.W. cor line substantially as shown on the as designated on the plat attached journ until 1:30 p.m. Motion car claimants for the amounts allowed County nurse
5,000.00 Motion by Kipfer, aeconded by Ktoto. that the contract for con
Stahler.
that
the
contract
for
the
ner of the N.W.Vs of the N W.y« plal which is marked “Exhibit A”, to and made a part of applicant's ried.
Mileage,
county
nurse
.
1,230.00
as follows:
°f " R c «»" culvert
maintenance of Patrol No. 1 in
of section 7, T. 29 N., R 6 E of and which is attached hereto and application as Exhibit A thereof,
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Names.
Amount. Assistant state's attor
Sullivan road
to
which
reference
is
made
with
made
a
part
hereof,
for
the
pur
the 3rd P M. and extending along
ney ........................... 4500.00 Avoca road district be awarded to district be awarded to
Albert
Schweitzer
.............$150.00
H. J Eppel
Mason A Meents Construction Co
said route (s) in a (n) easterly pose of locating, constructing, greater particularity, for the pur
September 9, 1964 Frank Thornber Co........... 431.96 Steno., and reporter to
Hli1' ,ow bld of $».803.30
and northerly direction to a point using, operating, maintaining and pose of locating, constructing, us The Board of Supervisors re^ Edwin H. Cooke .............. 16.00 state's attorney ....... 4,800.00 at their loW bid of $3,03250. Mo otion carried.
tion carried.
826.8 feet west of the S.W. corner finally removing therefrom a 30 ing, operating, and maintaining convened at 1:45 p.m. Roll call Callaghan & Co.................. 15.00 Office expense, state's at
of section 5. T. 28 N., R. 6 E of inch gas pipeline under and across thereunder, and finally removing l w*s made and the chairman an Burdette Smith Co.—
torney ......................
800.00 Motion by Patterson, seconded Biilu!®n. by. KJpfer, seconded by
^ W,U Peyable to
by Detwiler, that the contract for SatkhL'
the 3rd PM. a distance of approx the designated roads and high therefrom a gas pipeline under nounced a quorum present.
62300 660.00 620.00
8300 Deputy supervisor of as
** earried.
• Uo*ed ,nd ordered paid
ways, in said county, for use in and across said roads and high Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Illinois Offioe Supply—
imately 1 096 mi.; and,
sessments ................. 5,520.00 the maintenance of Patrol No. 1 M/lfi
Motion
in Nebraaka road district be award
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl 1
•Be it further resolved, that the the transportation of natural gas ways.
$73.11 $38.09 102 10 Clerks, deputy supervi
It is further ordered that in the F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne Langtira
ed to Chas. O’Brien and Son Coo 1*04. All members
? * ? m#were
t Au*u
st H
improvement shall consist of a in the county and state aforesaid.
sors of assessment* (2)
Auto
Supply
.
.
.
.
l>5
present.
Applicant represents unto this construction of said pipeline said Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag Panama Beaver, Inc.—
bituminous s u r f a c e treatment,
and extra help ....... 10,400.00
Bids
were
opened
at
10 :0 0
class A, sub class A-3, 20 feet wide honorable court that it owns and applicant will comply with appli ner, H J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett,
$16.88 $13 28 $15.64
48.80 Janitor, court house .. 3,600.00 of W-MWOO- Motion carried.
) ,or construc
Motion by Stahler, aeconded far tion^of
on a 30-ft. graded roadbed and operates a gas pipeline system ex cable regulations and laws of this Norman L. Holzhauer, Herbert C. Shepaivre citation .......... 40.00 Assistant janitor, court
shall be designated as Section 117- tending northeasterly from the county and state; that the use by Leathers, Elwin Brown, Homer Addressograph-Multigraph . 7.36 houso ........................ 3,400.00 Patterson, that the contract for t i o n s ' ^ *°n°w,n* road district
Q-MFT: and.
state of Texas to the state of Illi the public of said roads and high Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James Glen H. Garrison ............ 2000 Steno., county veterinar
Group l-«ection 08-A-l-MFT tor
Ion by Detwiler, seconded
Be it further resolved, that the nois; that it contemplates the con ways will be interfered with as A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, James Alonzo Wm. Clay ............ 41.50 ian ............
2,400.00 furnishing corrugated mete] eulitterson, that the contract for
v”tU.
•w«*led to the Moody
Improvement shall be constructed struction in the near future of an little as possible, and that in the R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Margaretha Security Envelope Co........ 18 01 County Superintendent
addition and extension to its said exercise of the rights granted G. Meyer, R D. Hippen, Fred M. Byera Printing Co............. 86.27
by contract: and
,
ln GermanviUe
of Highway* Office—
BF*" Co •* tM r low bid . . . . 9
road district be nwarded to the R.
Motion carried.
e it further resolved, that there gas pipeline system: fhat said ex hereunder, applicant shall adhere Rieger, Jr., John M Spafford, Illinois Records Division . 256.62 Office clerk ................ 4500.00
L- Zoyn Co. at thair bid of $1.98
ereby appropriated the sum of tension when constructed, will be to the terms and conditions set Frank Stahier, Charles Lauritzen, Schutz Publishing House . 17.60 First assistant engineer. 6,000.00 Motion by Patterson,
by Ruppel, that the cnetract tor pw ton. Motion carried.
an integral part of applicant's gas forth in its application for said Crescentia A. Bachtold. John Rup- Frank Thornber Co........... 973.70 Second aaaistant engi
six-thousand and no/100 dollars,
($4,000.00) from the county’s allot transportation system; that appli rights, and shall be responsible pel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Klondex, Inc. ............ . .. 468.00 neer ...................... 6,000.00 Group 2—section 08-A.l-MFT for Motion by Patterson, seconded
Ruppel, that the contract for
ment of motor fuel tax funds for cant has secured or will secure a for all damages arising from the Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Maurice F. Cox ................ 20.00 Third assistant engineer 3,600.00 furnishing reinforced concrete culverta and ROW markers be awardthe construction of this improve certificate of public convenience locating, constructing, using, op
l*1 Chatsworth
All of which is respectfully sub Day labor, 5c per hour
ment: and.
wad district be awarded to Rusand necessity for such construction erating and maintaining, and final
Oral Report Of Juvenile
increase
mitted this 30th day of July, A. D
Mowery a| hit low bid of $2.Probation Officer.
«e it further resolved, that the from the Federal Power Commis ly removing said gas pipeline.
County Clerk's Office1964.
Jacob H. Helmers.
Mrs. Clara Edwards, juvenile
*totion carried.
clerk is hereby directed to trans sion; and that it will be necessary
County elerk ............... 7,500.00
Ronald
Losey.
probation officer, gave an oral re
mit two (2) certified cepies of this ill laying its said line to cross un Attest:
Deputy hire ............... 17,740.00
Kil!inUih b^. buWer- seconded by
Chairman.
Ira L Boyer,
port of the probation office.
resolution to the Department of der county and public roads and
Budget clerk ...............
600.00
for section
R. D. Hippen,
Public Works and Buildings, Di highways as shown on Exhbiit A County Clerk.
C i r c u i t Clerk's Of
Elwin
Brown,
wwd* diitril/'
,n Nevada
attached
hereto.
Report No. 1— Flnanco
fice—
ha awarded to the
ft of Highways, through its
Glenn Antrim,
j
g
g
'U
B
M
r
iM
t
U
It Melutton—County
Committee,
engineer.
i*-*" * cC»nn Co at tbeir tow bid
Applicant f u r t h e r represents
Circuit clerk ............... 7,500.00
CorfU Weeks.
Highways Committee.
that it will comply with all written
Report No. 1 of the Finance
Deputy hire ................. 19500.00 Your committee met July
Cotton carrtod.
Resolution of the County High Committee was read, and on mo
rules and regulations of appropri
•v- Petition Ne. 1—Ceonty
1964, AU members were presea
June 25. 1964
Sheriff's Office—
ate regulatory authorities with re ways Committee was read, and on tion of Losey, seconded by Antrim, To the Board of Supervisors of Sheriff ............
Ion by Patterson, seconded
h. Highways Committee.
750050
C0Btoact for
Livingston County, Illinois:
Petition No. 1 of the County spect to the construction of said motion of Lauritzen, seconded by was approved as read.
ippeh that nil Mils payable
Superintendent of public
*2
i 1 Dwl«bt ro«d
To the Board of Supervisors of Your Committee on Finance No. safety .........
w be awarded to the Glenn
Higways Commute was read, and g«s pipeline under and across said Kipfer, was adopted as read
1,000.00
allowed end ordered
' ‘
Livingston Coujjty, Illinois:
— 1U ~
RESOLUTION.
1 respectfully report that they Deputy hire ................. '$5,400 00 — jotioi
oij. motion of Laurftaen, seconded designated roads and highways in
by Wagner, was accepted and or Mid county; and that it will fur By County Board of Livingston Ypur Committee oti Finance No have examined the claims pre Jailers (3) and extra
,
wraroJttee met July
niah the office of the county engi
C o u n t y appropriating MFT 1 respectfully report that they sented to them and recommended help ............... ....... 12572 00 1961 AU member* were prose
dered made a matter of record.
State of Illinois, County of Living- neer notice of Intention to con money for salary and mileage hgve examined the claims pre- that the clerk U*ue orders on the Jail matron ;.. .......... 2,400.00 Rida were opened nt iQ;<J
agon, town of Bppafd* Point, as. struct said pipeline under and expense of county superintend vented to them and recommended county treasurer to the several Expense ........ V........... 150050 o’clock a.m. (C.0X) fit th* *
towing road r
—
Upt the clerk Issue orders on the claimants for the amounts allowed *County Treasurer's Of
T® the Board of Supervisors of across said roads and highways in ent of highways.
Motion by
Whereas, it is the desire of the county treasurer to the several as follows:
ficesaid county at least 48 hours prior
Livingston County, Illinois:
has b*«n received from

■wjrs
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pervison of Livingston County, In avsnt that tha party at th# tint
Bills Paid Between Sessions
trim, *aynt Patterson. Ivan ito*
m ln rt t i In to * f m Illinois, have in accordance with part does not intend to raaaw thi*.„;i
Names.
Nature
of
Claim.
Amt
ten,
N.
J.
Wagnar,
H.
J.
Kipter,
T.
64’« ..........................
lfl.00
m m
00JA
ft
th* Illinois Rabies Law, 1953, pro contract upon its expiration.
Or.
W.
J.
Boddington,
reR. Benpett, Herbert C. Leathers,
B- J. Eppel k ctv, far
riser Aluminum k
biea fund ...................$ 199.98 vided for the employment of a Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, thia
El
win
Brown,
Homer
Dodge,
Ja
county
share
of
firat
Chemical Salts, Inc.,
county rabies Inspector for Liv- 9th day of September, 1904, A. D. n
cob H. Helmera, James A. Patter Gordon McCormick, rabies
estimate ter eosutrac
28.80 for final estimate for
W F Boddington,
75.00 ngston County.
fu
n
d
...........................
son,
Curtis
Weeks,
James
R.
Muir,
tion
of
hex
culvert
in
furnishing culverts ..
878.04
Party of the second part.
168.55 It U hereby agreed, by and be
Harry Page, rabies fund
Wm.
Noonan,
Margaretha
G.
Mey
Sqnbury
Townahip
..
2,340.80
County highway payroll,
Carl F. Klein,
■ ..rt:
er, R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Cheater Brees, rabies fund 132.60 tween the parties h e r e t o as
H. J. Eppel k Co., for
Chairman of Agricul
48.00 for maintaining MET
follows:
Dr.
W.
J.
Boddington,
(ex
Jr.,
John
M.
Spafford,
Prank
Stahl
Livingston C o u n t y
sections for the month
ture Commltto# of >■
13.03 1. That Dr. W. J. Boddington
er, Charles Lsuritzen, Crescent!* press), rabies fund
37.32 of July. 1964 .......... 8.290.90 share of final estimate
the Board of SwpWYv.'
shall
be
employqfi
as
county
rabies
Dwight
Star
k
Herald,
ra
A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam
for construction of box
Homer Raed, for hauling
visors of Livtaarion.-n;
4.48 inspector in an administrative ca
bies
fund
...................
Detwiler,
LaVerne
E.
Can
ham,
culvert
on
county
fine
stone on MPT sections 1,368-69
County, Illinois.
.
pacity for a period beginning De
Cullom
Chronicle,
rabies
Francis
J.
Finnegan.
between
Uringaten
and
Fred M. Rieger, Jr., n..
cember
1,
1964
and
ending
Novem
1S.W Milford Brown, for haul
9.60
fund
...........................
State
of
Illinois,
Livingston
Coun
Woodford Counties .. 2410.16
ing stone on MPT sec
Carl Sass,
•TiCI
ber 30. 1965.
Times Press Pub. Co., ra
ty. m .
9M.60Elmer L. Riber, for Liv
tions .............................
Orlyn Frey,
2That
the
compensation
of
the
880
bies
fund
...................
To the honorable Jacob H. Helingston County share
60.00 Charles Bartley Digging
Margaretha G. Meyer.
300 party of the second part shall be
mers, chairman, and the mem Bart Cutill, rabies fund
of final estimate ter
Service, for rental of
as follows:
k
«
i..w
h
t
*
hers of the Livingston County Dr. W. E. Brandt, rabies
construction of bridge
th e TrlCO
IHC., «
I #A. m n n th o f A ugust
backhoe installing cul
(a) $800.00 to be paid monthly, Resolution No. 3—Agricultural ^
850
fu n d ...........................
low bid of $18,1,30.10 as submitted I |
3 400.68 verts .............................
• Board of Supervisors
108.00 on county line between
Committee.
at $66.66 such money to be taken
Odell
Times
and
EmingYour
Committee
on
Jurors,
at
Livingston
and
Grundy
Moore Lumber k Supply
on August 17, 1984. MoUon W Sinclair Refining Co., for
Resolution No. 3 of the Agriculi. ^
from the county rabies fund.
800
ton
Joker,
rabies
fund
the
September
session
thereof,
Counties
_
_
2,598.84
Co., for supplies for
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this turai Committee (Deputy Rabtofn^
A.D. 1964, begs leave to report that Rabiea tags sold from June
road rep a ir...................
196.34 . E. SlageU Construc
9th
day of September A. D. 1964. Inspectors) was read, and on mO".;c
1,
1964,
to
August
31,
following the selection of the jury
tion for county share
H. W. Meisenhelder, for
tion of Frey, seconded by Riegarr „,
W. J. Boddington,
1964
...........................
842.00
Motion by Patterson, seconded|
Ior ga*°une' 0 ,
list for Livingston County by the
labor onMPT section
39.98 of final estimate of
.fJ8
Party of the second part was adopted as read. (
24.00
by Stabler, that all bills payable *tc- “ • •
’
""
Livingston County Board of Su Rabies fines paid
coat of construction of
Charles
Bartley
Digging
Carl F. Klein,
Balance in Fund—$4,171.96
RESOLUTION.
><«
to date be allowed nad ordered Griswold Grain Co., for
pervisors, your committee begs
bridge between Odell
Service,
for
rental
of
Chairman of the Ag Be it resolved, by the Board of
paid. MoUon carried.
I xuppUe# for road repair
4 99 backhoe installing cul
leave to report that the following Dr. W. J. Boddington reports
and Nevada Townships
riculture Committee Supervisors of Livingston County,mi
notification to Ira L. Boyer, county that during the period of June 1
Bids were opened at 10:00 I N R Beatty Lumber Co.,
verts ...........................
337.30 and county share of
of Board of Supervis Illinois, at a duly convened meoti.ui
* • 1 for supplies for road re
o’clock a.m. (C.D.T.) for the fol
first
estimate
of
cost
clerk
of
Livingston
County,
Illi
1964,
to
August
31,
1964,
there
ors of L i v i n g s t o n ing of the Board of Supervisors” •
pair .............................
48.68 KammererConcrete Prod
lowing road district sections:
nois,
was
received
and
filed
Aug
were 11 dOg bites, 1 rat bite, 2 cat
of c o n s t r u c t i o n of
ucts Co., for furnish
County, Illinois.
held on the 9th day of September;
Motion by Ruppel, seconded by Milford Brown, for haul,
ust
5,
1964,
from
Maurice
F.
Cox,
bridge
in
Nevada
Town
bites
and
1
mouse
bite.
Five
of
ing culverts as per con.
Fred M. Rieger Jr.,
*
lng atone and gravel on
1964. that the following deputy**!
Patterson, that the contract for
ship
..........................
9,522.06
circuit
clerk
of
Livingston
County,
the
dogs
were
confined
by
their
tract ........................ 1,297.64
Carl Sass,
rabies inspectors are appointed foibiv
section 104-B1-TR in Chatsworth
.
. . „ _ 77.57 Treasurer
Illinois,
which
is
in
words
and
owners
for
a
period
of
10
days
John
LoPiccalo,
for
Liv
— Forrest
Orlyn Frey,
road district be awarded to Bur-|HOmer Reed, for hauling
Livingston County, Illinois underdf
figures as follows:
four of the dogs were confined
ingston County share
Township, for hauling
Margaretha G. Meyer. the provisions of the rabies control'll
nell G. Watson at his low bid of
for
10
days
at
veterinary
clinics
of total cost for con
“To County Clerk, Livingston
535.73
104.00
dirt
on
MFT
section
.
nit
$8,082.64. MoUon carried.
___
act.
and were returned to their owners
structing c h a n n e l
County, In Re: Petit Jurors.
Treasurer — Belle Prai
Resolution No. 2—Agriculture
MoUon by Stahler, seconded by G. E. SlageU Construction,
Dr. H. E. Bearss, Minonk, 111.
One
stray
was
confined
for
10
change
on
county
line
By
Order
of
Circuit
Judge
R
rie
Township,
for
haul
Committee.
Detwiler, that the contract for sec- [ for construction of exBurnell Phillips and pursuant to days and then euthanized. One Resolution No. 2 of the Agri Dr. W. E Brandt, Flanagan, 111. <6
between Livingston and
ing dirt on MFT section 110-B1-TR in Esmen road * "■- A
*Dr. E. E. Branz, Streator, 111.
t
dog
escaped.
All
the
dogs
were
Grundy
Counties
..
.
.
678.15
General
Administrative
Order
#648f< 55 tion ...........................
149.50
cultural Committee was read, and Dr. P. L. DePuy, Wenona, 111.
oil
district be awarded to the H.
proved
to
be
negative.
One
cat
5
of
the
Eleventh
Judicial
Circuit
. E. SlageU Construc
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of grado crossing, etc. . 288.31 atone furnished for
the county, and such other amount claims to be filed against said
CONTRACT.
Committee
(Rabies).
patching MPT sections 000.78 Owego Townships ... 3,437.30
Marion Brumbach, for
as shall be allocated by the depart fund not to exceed thirty-four hun
This
agreement,
entered
into
Report
No.
2
of
tile
Agricultural
Report of thn fcoramltiee on Ju
Walter E. Hanson k Co.,
storage of machinery .
80.00 Howard Arnold Construc
-<1!
thia 9th day of September, 1964 ment of agriculture, state of Illi dred dollars ($3,400.00).
Committee
(rabies)
was
read,
ana
ror*
(petit
Jurors)
eras
read,
and
for
county
share
of
tion, Inc., for gravel
Sam Walter k Boom, tor
by the Agriculture Committee of nois, to the county for partial pay It is further agreed between (he"1
on
motion
of
Frey,
seconded
by
on
motion
of
Stabler,
seconded
by
first
estimate
for
de
labor on tra c to r.........
8-60 and sand furnished for
the Board of Supervisors of Liv ment of the salary of the county parties that second party agree#*1
Canham, and OtfteU call, was ap- Rieger, was approved as read.
patching MPT sections 24840 sign of bridges in
Kennedy Truck Body Mfg.
ingston
County, Illinois, party of veterinarian.
that the above and foregoing sums -’
To
the
Honorable
Chairman
of
the
Dwight Township ... 1,000.80
Chanoe Stone Co* ter
Co., Inc., ter repair on
the Brat part, and Dr. W. J. Bod 4. That the party of the first of money paid to second party and r
County
Board
of
Supervisors:
Walter K. Hanson k Co.,
hoist on county truck .
08.28 atone furnished for
Your Committee on Rabies begs dington, party of the second part part shall give the party of the provided for extra and additional
far county share eg
10.71
Pontiac Stone Co., for
That whereas, the Board of Su- second part two (2) months notic* employment shall be all tbe mew'i
lo n e to report the following:
cost
o
i
design
of
box
for

per ton. Motion carried.
pricking county highMellon by Klein, aaeonded by way* ........... .........
Ruppel, that the contract ter aec- I.N.R. Beatty Lumber Co.,
tlon 110-G-TR in Pike road district I for auppUcs for road
be awarded to Folkerta Broe. at rapaira..............••••••
their low bid of fl.67 per ton- Mo- Night Hawk Barricade
tion carried.
Sale*, Inc., for refill
Motion by Kipter, seconded by power broom ..............
Stabler, that all the bida submit-1 WolfJacobaon, Inc., for
ted on aection 114-tt-TR in Owagol supplies for machinery,
road district be rejected. Motion I Wolfs Battery * Electric
| Service, for supplies
carried.
■‘•ebimsry ............
Motion by Patteraon, seconded

sS^ fw sr-fts h sr
SSS

S»

m b:

& «t*ir w , ;*•

wtfii tw*
M JI
Genhxnvllle . .......
600.00 Edrl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Gresc4fi(ts A. BaehtoM, Jokh Rap- Jim Pstofeagni ..............
and
C
h
*
r
a
n
d
4f the statf of Illinois, acting by Jacob ft Helmets
Artefell,
Inc.
..
w.st.;Jvi
11-00
Round GroVe ........
878.00 Win. Noonan, Mkrgafetht G. Moy pel, Sam Det#iler, LaVerne E.
and throbgh the Committee on Ea- Oil roll call, the following an
All of which is respectfully.subCanham,
Franoil
J.
Finnegah.
er,
R.
D.
Hippen,
John
M.
Spaf
Fay«te
.................
1.000
00
ucatldn of ihe Livingston County swered frtesent.
rfiitted this 30th day of July, A. tt. aervfcd tha people
Frank Stahler, Crescentia A.
Board of Sdfcervisora, as party of Orlyn .Frey, Henry C. Roopman, Newtown ............... 1,000.00 ford,
' ty to trust** ft tha 1
MtUet
Re:
ChHt
F
rttectten
Bachtold
John
Ruppel,
Sam
Det
t ty T.B. Sanatorium for twen
the first part, and lira. Frances RonXld Lo$ey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn All of whichi s respectfully sub wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran
JoHh
M
.
Spafford,
District
Tabled.
ty four y e a n prior to his resigna
Chairman.
W MkHtUit party, Maldy, of S19W East Washington Antrim. Wayne Patterson, Ivan mitted this 10th day of September, cis J. Finnegan.
It was moved by Mortimer*, sec
tion in 196$, and
therefdt*, uM pbfty of Street, Poiitiac, stale of Illinois, Morlan, N J. Wagner, H. J. Kip- A.D 1964
Lester
Hu
My,
onded
by
Bendett,
that
the
matte!
TO the Board of Supervisors of
Elwin Brown,
fer, Norman L. Holzhauer, Herbert
paH l irtR# to give his partg of the second part.
Whereas, Dr. barg aa faithfully
Orlyn Fray.
of
the
child
protection
district
be
Livingston
County,
Illinois:
Chairman.
C. Leathers. Elwin Brown, Homer
WithessMh:
_.Mte MB ii n Wfa in the
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
and rttUlreUy ministered to his
tablfed.
Motioh
carried
.
Your
Committee
on
Town
and
Ronald
Losey,
of said m tjf at (he first
Earl C. Mortimore,
medical patients over a long ahg
Thi( {fifty 6! the first part em Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James
Town Accounts, Machinery, Equip Reported On Pacific Indemnity
R. D. Hippen,
; to aM iheludhto th* first day ploys said party of the second part A. Pattetson, James R. Muir, Wm.
Tom
R. Bennett.
Successful professional career, and
Insurance
Group.
ment
and
Building
Levies,
respect
Crescentia
A.
Bachtold,
Noohap,
Margatetha
G.
Meyer,
{ December, A.D. UBS; tod sum for the purpose of acting aS coun
June 30, 1904.
fully report that they have exam Mrs Margaretha G. Meyer re
Whereas, Dr. Dergan was a most
N.
J.
Wagner.
R.
D.
Hippen,
Frank
Stahler,
Cres
J three handred dollars (1900.00), ty phone health fluTse fbr a period
ined the levies presented to them ported on the Pacific Insurance To the Board of Supervisors of kind, coUrteous and bfclphil Citi
payable monthly at tM ehd (jf each of tWelve months, commencing on centia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel,
Group
regarding
the
Livingston
Livihgrfton
County,
Illinois:
(he clerk extend taxes on the
zen, and enjoyed (Ha respeCt and
month during said term. In con the first dSv bf Defcentoer, A.D. Sam Detwiler, Francis J. Finne Report of Committee on Town A amounts for the taxing distritts as County Nursing Home.
Your Committee dn Public Prop admiration bf tha an tite commu
sideration 6f (he aforesaid serv 1964, and eliding oh the 3(tth day gan.
Town Accounts—Road & Bridge follows:
erty respectfully report that they nity for his devbtten to doty find
ices so performed and to be per of November, AD. 1965,. The par
Levies.
Naines.
Amount. ResblRtfoii of Finance Committee.
his tihtiring Christian service to
formed, pdrty 0t tlie first part ty of the setdnfl bar! herbby agrees
Resolution of the Finance Com- have examined the claims pre
Minutes.
Report of the Committee on Waldo......................$2 280.39
agrees to pay tM Mm df three to devote hOf etitite titne (40 hour Minutes of the previous meeting Town and Town Accounts, Road Long Point ............. 2,674.50 mitttee was read, and on motion sented to them and recommended his fellowmen.
No#, therefore, be It rtedlved
hundred dollars ($900.00) to keek) to performing the duties as were read and approved.
and Bridge Levies, was read, and Sullivan ................. 3,500.00 of Losey .seconded by Antrim, was that the clerk Issue orders on the by the Ltvingstdh County Bohrd of
county treasurer to the several
twelve monthly Installments, pay cbUhty public health nuHe in the
on motion of Brown, seconded by Round Grove .......... 2,500.00 adopted as read.
Claimants for the amounts allowed Supervisors, legally convbhed in
able as aforesaid Until the termina bbuhty Of Livlngstbn, state of II Subdivision Application Approved. Bachtold, and on roll call, was ap Forrest .................. 4,000 00
RESOLUTION,
session on this tenth day of
tion of this agreement.
llpois. working but of the office Mr. James A. Patterson of the proved'as read.
Fixing fees of judges for general as follows:
•
Pleasant Ridge........ 1,900.00
tetober, 1964, tftiit we would i
It is further agreed between bt, and id cboperation with, the County Highways Committee re Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Reading ................. 5,329.00
Names.
Amount.
election.
the parties hereto that the agree couhty superintendent of schools, ported on the Lazy “J" subdivi Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald All of which is respectfully sub Whereas, a General Election National Chemsearch Corp.$ 90.10 public an expression of ottr ap
ment shall commence and be in and tn make teport to the Com sion, and on motio nof Jatnes A. Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An mitted this 10th day of September, will be held November 3, 1964. Be Arwell, Inc........................ 11.00 preciation of the services rendered
late bt-. C. M Dargan to
force as of the first day of Decem mittee on Education of the Living Patterson, seconded by Weeks, trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor-jA.D. 1964.
It resolved by the Livingston Coun Lang-Fuller Printing Co. .. 170.00 by the
community and to the people
ber, A.D. 1964, and continue to ston County Board Of Supervisors the application was approvedty Board of Supervisors in Septem Nimz Transportation ....... 4.68 of Lltingtton
Ian, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, J
Elwin Brown,
IVingtton County,
Cou
and
remain in force, terminating on for approval.
1.86
ber session assembled, that the Fi Pitney-Bowes, Inc...............
T. R. Bennett, Norman D. Holz
Chairman.
e
it
further
resolved,
that this
the first day of December, AJ)
Union
Roofing
Co..............
548.00
nance
Committee
of
the
Livingston
Report
Of
Committee
On
Town
hauer, Herbert C. Leathers, El- j
Ronald Losey,
A month’s vacation is to be al
meinorial
be
spread
upon
the rec
1965.
All
of
which
is
respectfully
sub
County Board of Supervisors is
And Town Accounts—
win Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob |
R. D. Hippen,
lowed.
of the proceedings of this
In witness whereof the parties
Town Levies.
H. Helmers, James A. Patterson, i
Crescentia A. Bachtold, empowered and hereby instructed mitted this 30th day of June, A. D. ords
And it is further mutually
Board, and that the clerk be di
hereto set their hands the day and agreed between the parties hereto Report of the Committee on Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore,,
to pay the bills incurred for the 1964.
N. J. Wagner.
rected to send a copy thereof to
date as aforesaid.
John M. Spafford,
general election to be held Novem
that said party of the first part Town and T-.wn Accounts, Town James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar-!
The County of Livingston agrees to pay said party of the Sion, and on motion of James A. garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen,
Chairman. his immediate family.
ber 3, 1964, when returns are re
, „
... _ _
Respectfully submitted.
and the State of Illinois, second part, as compensation for Levies, was read, and on motion John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, ReP°rt °A
Lester Hubly,
CommitteeHPn...
On TownAU& turned to the office of the county
f
'j
Tnu-n AfnnmiMtn
Curtis Weeks,
by the Public Property her said services, the sum of five of Brown, seconded by Losey, and Crescentia *A. Bachtold,
Earl C. Mortimore,
John Rup . .Town Accounts — Township Aid clerk, as provided by election laws
Wm. Noonan,
Committee of the Board thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for a on roll call, was approved as read. pel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. To Bridges Levies.
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
and the fees and salaries act, as
Herbert Leathers.
» of Supervisors thereof.
LaVerne
E.
Canham,
Report of (he Committee on follows:
peribd of twelve months, payable Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Crescentia A. Bachtold,
John If. Spafford,
Orlyn Frey,
in equal monthly installments of Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald To the Board of Supervisors of Town and Town Accounts, Town $20.00 per day for each election
Carl Sass.
Chairman.
T. R. Bennett.
ship Aid to Bridges Levies, was judge, unless more than 400 voters
four hundred sixteen dollars and Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An Livingston County, Illinois:
Earl C. Mortimore , sixty-six cents. ($416.66) each, com trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor Your Committee on Town and j read, and on motion of Brown, cast their ballots; and $25.00 per
Report of Committee On Jail A
Frtd M. Rieger, Jr.,
Oral Report On License
mencing on the 1st day of De lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, Town Accounts, Road and Bridge; seconded by Losey, and on roll day over 400; and $5.00 extra for
Jail Accounts.
Orlyn Frey,
Committee.
each judge who successfully passed
cember, A.D. 1964.
T. R. Bennett, Norman L. Holz- Levies, respectfully report that | call, was approved as read,
Report
of
the Committee on Jail
Tom R. Bennett,
Mr.
James
R.
Muir
made
an
oral
they
have
examined
the
levies
preAyes
—
Orlyn
Frey,
Henry
C.
the
examination.
Party of the first part further hauer, Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin
and
Jail
Accounts
was read, and
LaVerne E. Canham,
report
on
the
License
Committee.
That
there
be
allowed
$5.00,
covenants and agrees to pay party Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. sented to them and recommended , Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Loon motion Of Wayne Patterson,
Members.
of the second part the sum of ten Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur that the clerk extend taxes on the | sey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, plus 10 cents per mile necessary
seconded by Morlan, was approved
Parties of the first part. cents ($.10) per mile for miles tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, amounts for the taxing districts as j Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. travel in going to and coming, for
Date of Supervisors’ Party.
Hal R. Patterson,
J Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Ben the election judges of each pre The date of the Supervisors' as read.
necessarily traveled in the per James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar- follows:
Party of the second part. formance Of her duties, as afore garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hpipen, Names.
party is to be September 29th, To the Board of Supervisors of
Amount. | nett, Norman L. Holzhauer, Her cinct in securing their ballots.
Livingston COUhty, Illinois:
That there be allowed $2.50 per 1964.
said, provided further, however, John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Waldo ...................$25,200.00 bert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown,
Your Committee on Jail and Jail
Beport W Insurance Committee. that party of the second part shall Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Rup Nebraska............... 13,000.00 Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, judge—one from each political
Accounts
respectfully report that
Oral
Report
of
Noxious
Weeds
James
A.
Patterson,
Curtis
Weeks,
party
in
each
precinct
for
return
Report of the Insurance Commit not expend in excess of the sum pel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Long Point .......... 9,300.00
they have examined the claims
Committee.
Reading................. 19,200.00 Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, ing the ballots to the county clerk,
tee was read, and on motion of of (one thousand two hundred fif Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
presented to them and recommend
Spafford, seconded by Meyer, was ty) $1,250.60 tor traveling ex To the Board of Supervisors of Pike ...................... 16,400.00 Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Mey- plus ten cents per mile travel go Mr. T. R. Bennett made an oral ed
the Clerk issue orders on
approved as read.
Rooks Creek ........ 12,750 00 !er, R. D. Hippen, John M. Spaf ing to and returning from Pontiac report of the Noxious Weeds Com the that
penses, as aforesaid.
Livingston County, Illinois:
county treasurer to the sever
A fee not to exceed $3.00 shall mittee.
To the Board of Supervisors of And party of the first part fur Your Committee on Town and Amity.................... 16.000.00 ford, Frank Stahler, Crescentia A.
al claimants tor the amounts al
Letter Referred To Rules
Livingston County, Illinois:
ther agrees to provide all nec Town Accounts—Town Levies re Newtown ............... 19,000.00 . Bachtold. John Ruppel, Sam Det- be allowed in precincts where it
lowed as follows:
Commltte For Further Study.
Your Committee on Insurance essary supplies for the party of spectfully report that they have Eppards Point ....... 22,650.00 ' wiler, LaVCrne E. Canham, Fran will be necessary to put up and take
Natnes
Amount.
Mr.
Ronald
Losey
reported
on
^is
J
Finnegan.
down
booths.
Rental
for
each
poll
Pontiac
.................
42,850.00
respectfully report that they have the second part for the conduct examined the Levies presented to
O.
H.
Tibbetts
.............
$
92.07
his
letter
that
was
directed
to
the
,
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
ing
place
shall
not
exceed
(10.00.
examined the claims presented to of her office as aforesaid, not to them and recommended that the Esmen .................. 14,500.00
70 42
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this Rules Committee regarding to Cities Service Oil Co........
them and recommended that the exceed the sum of one hundred clerk extend taxes on the amounts Sunbury ............. 21,100 00 ' Livingston County, Illinois:
07.0B
committee appointments on the Mobil Oil CO
Your Committee on Town and 10th day of September, 1964.
Belle Prairie ........ 7,000.00
clerk issue orders on the county fifty dollars ($150.00).
for the taxing districts as follows:
Petroleum Co.
112.53
County H i g h w a y s Committee. Phillips Pi
Ronald Losey,
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this Names.
Indian Grove ........ 35,000.00 Town Accounts, Township Aid to
treasurer to the several claimants
Amount.
After considerable discussion, Mr. Shell Oil Co.................... $74.1
Chairman.
Avoca .................. 18,37500 Bridges Levies, respectfully report
for the amounts allowed as fol 8th day of September, A.D. 1964, Waldo ............... . $ 5,405 00
96
Helmers referred the letter to the Sinclair Refining Co.
Elwin Brown,
Livingston County, Illinois.
Owego .................. 12,100.00 that they have examined the levies
lows:
Nebraska ............. $ 8,575.00
Standard
Oil
Co..............
161.28
Rules
Committee
for
further
presented
to
them
and
recommend
R.
D.
Hippen,
Odell
....................
19,900.00
Name.
Amountf
By LaVerne E. Canham,
Long Point............ 9,235.00
Sunray
•ay DX
DJ Oil Co.
38.07
study.
Curtis Weeks,
Nevada.................. 19,00000 ed that the clerk extend taxes on
Chairman. Reading................. 10,500.00
Bertsche A Berry, Inc........$10.00
Texaco,
Inc..............
382.08
Glenn Antrim.
Fayette ................. 13.500.00 the amounts for the taxing districts
Crescentia A. Bachtold, Pike ...................... 3,400 00
All of which is respectfully sub
Otia H. Law, M.D.
63.00
Adjournment.
Elwin Brown,
Forrest ................. 27,850.00 as follows:
mitted this 9th day of September,
Rooks Creek ......... 7,535.00
170 56
It was moved by Kepler, second Rodina Grocery
Amount.
Report of Public Property
Pleasant Ridge . . . 14.800.00 Names
Charles Lauritzen,
A.D. 1964.
Amity ................... 8,520.00
625
ed by Leathers, that the Board ad Hare’s Drug Store .
Long Point.............. $4,000.00
Committee.
Saunemin ............. 8,000.00
Members. Newtown .............. 9,000.00
John M. Spafford.
Praffs Bakery .........
4.96
Rooks Creek............ 5,500.00
Report of the Public Property journ until 1:30 p. m. Motion Chatsworth
Union .................... 19,500 00
Parties' of the First Part Eppards Point ....... 7,480.00
Chairman.
Locker .
1320
carried.
Amity
....................
8,159
85
Committee
was
read,
and
on
mo
Frances
Maley,
Dwight
.................
22,000.00
Ronald Losey,
Pontiac ................. 17,594.00
Woodie s Grocerjr ..
1,21160
Eppards Point ....... 4.000.00 tion of SpafTord, seconded by
Germanville ............ 6,85000
Party of the Second Part.
Curtis Weeks,
Esmen ................... 5,500.00
Williams Dairy .......
89 96
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Sunbury
.......... 3,000.00 Losey, was approved as read
Chatsworth ........... 27,500.00
Margdretba G. Meyer,
Sunbury ............... 5,000.00
50.06
September 10, 1964. A. D. Askew, sheriff
Indian Grove .......... 8,500.00 To the Board of Supervisors of
Charlotte ............. 17,550 00
Contract of County Nurse.
Charles Lauritzen.
Belle Prairie ......... 1,600.00
The Board of Supervisors
Livingston County, Illinois;
Owego .................... 2,700.00
Sullivan
13,450 00
Contract of Mrs. Frances Maley, Indian Grove ......... 10,000.00
$2,992.71
Odell
4,000 00
Your Committee on Public Prep- vened at 1:58 p.m Roll call was
Broughton
16,000 00
Report No. 2—Finance Committee. county nurse, was read, and on Avoca ................... 5,125.00
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
made
and
the
chairman
announced
Nevada
......................
3,000.00
erty
respectfully
report
that
they
Round
Grove
........
18,000.00
motion
of
Canham,
seconded
by
Report No. 2 of the Finance
Owgeo ................... 4,500.00
Ed Rapp .................... / J 64 89
All of which is respectfully sub Forrest ................. 5,000.00 have examined the claims pre a quorum preaunt. ,
Committee was read, and on mo Brown, and on roll call, was ac Odell .................... 9,45000
A. D. Askew...................
44.35
Orlyn
Frey
.Henry
C.
Koopman,
Dwight
..................
9,000
00
sented
to
them
and
recommended
mitted
this
10th
day
of
September,
cepted
as
read.
tion of Losey, seconded by Weeks,
Nevada ................. 7,100.00
William
F
ry
e
.................
H .01
Carl
E.
Sass,
Ronqld
Losey,
Carl
that
the
clerk
Issue
orders
on
the
A.D.
1964.
Charlotte.................
2.600.00
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Fayette ................. 4,000.00
was approved as read.
4.00
Sullivan ................. 3,500.00 county treasurer to the several F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne R. W. Jones...................
Elwin Brown,
To the Board of Supervisors of Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo Forrest ................. 10,000.00
Broughton .............. 3,100.00 claimants for the amounts allowed Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag Armour A Co.................. 519.23
Chairman.
sey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim,
Livingston County, Illinois:
Pleasant Ridge .. . . 4,500.00
ner, li. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett,
Reading
5,000.00 as follows: ,
Ronald Losey,
Your Committee on Finance re Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan, Sauncmin .............. 6,000.00
$ 644 88
All of which is respectfully sub Names.
Amount Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown,
R. D. Hippen,
spectfully report that they have N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R
Union ................... 6,200.00
Homer
Dodge,
Jacob
H.
Helmers,
mitted
this
10th
day
of
September,
Pontiac
Farmers
Grain
Co..$458.80
Crescentia
A.
Bachtold,
Bennett,
Herbert
C.
Leathers,
El
examined the claims presented to |
Dwight ................. 7,500.00
Total .................... $3,637.59
A.D. 1964
James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks,
Pontiac Clean Towel Serv
N. J. Wagner.
them and recommended that the i win Brown, Hornet Dodge, Jacob Germanvillc .......... 3,305 00
ice — . $93 55 $97.50 191.05 James R. Muir, Margaretha G. All of which ft respectfully sub
Elwin Brown,
clerk issue orders oh the county | H. Helmuts, James A. Patterson, Chatsworth .......... 7,700.00
Meier, R. D. Hippen. Fred M. Rie- mitted this 10th day of September,
Arwell, Inc.—
Chairman.
treasurer to the several claimants Curtis Weeks, James R. Muir, Wm.
Charlotte .............. 4,553.00 Report of Committee On Town &
Ronald Losey,
$1100 $18 00
29 00 er, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank A.D. 1964
Town Accounts — Community
for the amounts allowed as fol- i Noonan, Margdretha G. Meyer, R. Sullivan ............... 8.000 00
Ivan Morlan,
R D. Hippen,
Building Levies.
Bloomington Towel Service 1300 tahler, Crescentia A. Bachtold,
D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Broughton ............ 5,100 00
Iowa:
Wayne
Patterson,
John
Ruppel,
Sam
Detwiler,
LaLang
Fuller
Printing
Co.
..
Crescentia
A.
Bachtold,
29.03
Report
of
the
Committee
on
John
M
.
Spafford,
Frank
Stahler,
Names. Nature of Claim. Amt.
Round Grove ........ 7,860.00
Francis
J. Finnegan,
Verne
E.
Canham,
Francis
J.
Fin
N
J.
Wagner.
Harry
W.
Yancey
............
14.00
Town
and
Town
Accounts,
Commu
Charles
Lauritzen,
Crescentia
A.
Mrs. Roy Bockmad, mate
All of which is respectfully sub
Carl Sass.
Brulin & Co., Inc............... 100.80 negan.
rials for school project $ 4.83 Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det mitted this 10th day of September, nity Building Levies, was read,
and on motion of Brown, seconded Report of Committee On Town & Yonker Hardware—
wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran A. D. 1964.
Chaddock Boys’ School,
Per Diem Pay To Be Raised.
Report of Public Property
5.29
.. $4.59 $ .70
by Wagner, and on roll call, was Town Accounts—Library Levies.
clothing for dependent
76.90 cis J. Finnegan.
Elwin Brown,
It was moved by Losey, second
Report of the Committee on Studleys Paint Store—
Committee Amended.
Pontiac, Illinois.
Clevenger's Men's Wear,
Chairman. approved as read
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. | Town and Town Accounts, Library!
$16
$1624 $20
$29.30
30
44.54 It was moved by Spafford, sec ed by Morlan, that per diem pay
c^thing for dependents
15.96 To: the Honorable Jacob H. Hel
Ronald Losey,
onded hy Canham, that the report be raised to $15 00 per day, ef
Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo- Levies, was read, and on motion of, Coast to Coast Store—
mers, chairman, and the Mem
Lehman's Men's Store,
R. D. Hippen,
of
the Public Property Commit fective December 1, 1964. Motion
sey,
Carl
F.
Klein,
Glenn
Antrim,
J
brown,
seconded
by
Losey,
and
on
|
$18
94
$40.85
59.79
doihing for dependents
47.92 bers of the Board of Supervi
N. J. Wagner,
tee
be amended to include the bill carried.
Wayne
Patterson,
Ivan
Morlan,
N.
ro11
cal1.
was
approved
as
read.
j
Paxtons
...........................
11
00
sors of Livingston County, Illi
Crescentia A. Bachtold.
G. C- Murphy Company,
t
O
K. Blacktop Company. Mo
J
Wagner,
H.
J.
Kipfer,
T.
R.
BenAyes
—
Orlyn
Frey,
Hehry
C
F.
N.
Smith
A
Sons
...........
4.08
S
nois.
school supplies for de
County Budget.
on carried.
p endent ......................
3.95 Your Committee on Education Report of Committee on Town A nett, Norman L. Holzhauer. Her-1Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Jensens Plumbing A HeatThe County Budget was read,
entered into a contract, subject to Town Accounts — Poor Relief bert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown, Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An- i ing .......... ................... 18.00
FtejEf Shoe Mart, clothing
and on motion of Losey, seconded
HomCr Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers,, trim. Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor-1 Pontiac Glass Co............... 26.35
Resolution of Respect.
,jRff dependents ..........
18.00 confirmation by the Board, with Levies.
71.20 Resolution of Respect to the by Webltd, and on roll call, was
Mrs. Frances Maley, Pontiac, 1111- Report of the Committee on James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, lan- N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, Hamers Gift Shop
Spttggcon's Mercantile,
160.50 memory of the late Dr. C. M. Dar approved as read.
clothing for dependent
33.66 nois, for a period of employment Town and Town Accounts, Poor , Earl C. Mortimore, James R Muir, T. R. Bennett, Norman L. Holz- Aemfc Chemical Co. .
Madison
Chemical
Co.
l
Wm.
Noonan,
Margaretha
G.
Meyhatter,
Herbert
C^
Leathers,
Elwin
85.00 gan Was read,and on motion of Ayes — OHyn Frey, Henry C.
beginning December 1st, 1964, and Relief Levies, was read, and on
Btetoing Hospital, serv
1923 Weeks, was adopted by a rising Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo
ic e rendered dependent
7.50 ending November 30th, 1965, with motion of Brown, seconded by er, R. D. Hippen. John M Spaf Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H G. C. Murphy Co. ...
sey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim,
2.0Q vote of the Board.
a vacation of one month’s duration, Hippen, and on roll call, was ap Iford, Frank Stahler, Crescentia A Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur Jim Campagna
Dr. James H. Gaddis, serv
Wayne Patterion, Ivan Morlan, N
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det- tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, I Getz Fire Control Equip.
35 25
RESOLUTION
ices rendered dependeht
35.00 at a salary bf $5,000.00 tor the proved as read.
7.45 of respect to the memory of C. J Wagher, H. J Kipfer, T R. Ben
twelve-month period (of $41666 Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Iwiler, Laverne E. Canham, Fran James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar-, J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. ..
The Parkhill Clinic, serv
nett, Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin
garetha G. MOyer, R D Hippen,! L. O. MiUer...................
49.85 M. Dargan, M.D.
ice rendered dependent
4.50 per month), together with an al Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo cis J. Finnegan.
Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H
John
M
.
SpafTord,
Frank
Stahler,
j
Bills
Raid
Between
Sessions.
I
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
lowance
of
$.10
per
mile,
not
to
Whereas,
the
city
of
Pontiac,
St. James Hospital, Serv
sey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim,
Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Rup- Otto Horn ........................
5.00 the .county of Livingston, and the Helmers, James A. Patterson,
ices rendered dependent
12.00 exceed the sum of $1,250.00 for Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan. i Livingston County, Illinois:
the defraying of necessary travel N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. | Your Committee on Town and pel, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Illinois Water Service—
state of Illinois has sustained a Curtis Weeks, James R. Muir, MarSalem Children’s Hbihe,
!
$87.98 $56 15 144.13 great loss in the passing of Dr. garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippeh,
ing expenses in performance of Bennett, Norman L. Holzhauer, Town Accounts, Community Build Canham, Francis J. Finnegan
services rendered de
Fred M. Riegft, Jr., John M Spaf
pendent ............ . . . .
44.00 her duties as county public health Herbert C- Leathers, Etwin Brown, ing Levies, respectfully report that To the Board of Supervisors of. Northern 111. Gas Co......... 281.76 C. M. Dargan, and
Public Service Co.—
nurse, and further sum of $150 00 Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, they have examined the levies pre-1 Livingston County, Illinois
Whereas, Dr. C. M. Dargqp was ford, Ftink Stahler, Crescdnlia A.
Salem Children's Home,
$622 16 357.79 979.95 born in Chicago, Illinois, on Janu Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det
for the purpose of the supplies James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, sented to them and recommend • Your Committee on Town and
services rendered de
wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran
pendent ......................
13.00 and equipment necessary to carry Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, that the clerk extend taxes on the 1Town Accounts — Library Levies All of which is respectfully sub ary 9, 1887, and on August 8, 1920, cis
J. Finnegan.
on the work of her office
Wm. Noonah, Margaretha G. Mey amounts for the taxing districts respectfully report that they have mitted this 10th day of September, was married to Madge Grove, who
| examined the Levies presented to A. D. 1964
$ 319.22 Your Committee on Education er, R. D. Hippen, John M. Spaf as follows:
FUND
oSfiSj^
i
Amount.1them and recommended that the
John M. Spafford,
recommends that the Board con ford, Frank Stahler, Crescentia Names.
Bills Paid Between Sessions
A tfUt«ment of all receipts and revenue and expenditure* and disbursements for
Chairman.
Mrs. Gale Young .......... $ 90.00 firm the contract. All of which A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Nebraska ................$1,915.00 Iclerk extendtaxes onthe amounts
the
Dec. 1. I t t t . to D tc. 1. 1* 4 . actual and estimated.
Tom R. Bennett,
Baa>1*0
I te . Harold Kennedy .. 122.58 is respectfully submitted.
Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Rooks Creek .......... 2,250.00 for the taxingdistricts as follows:
tin An a
Balance Dec. 1. 1*3. G eneral fu n d
Sullivan .................. 1,925 00 Names.
Amount.
Orlyn Frey,
LaVerne E. Canham,
Mf$. Clifford Nehrt . . . . 150 00
Francis J. Finnegan.
T a m estim ated - •S'*
5.790.00 Forrest ........................ $5,000.00
Earl C. Mortimore,
Chairman. To the Board of Supervisors of Odell
Mrs. Roy Bookman ....... 300 00
County Treasurer
Cxe i earnings
All of which is respectfully sub- All of which is respectfully sub
Excess earnings — County
at y Clerk
LaVerne E Canham.
Crescentia A. Bachtold, Livingston County, Illinois:
T.: Wills Alford ........
33 87
Ixeess
e a r n in g — C ircuit C lerk .........
E
i
mitted
this
10th
day
of
September,
mitted
this
10th
day
of
September,
July
30,
1964.
Elwin Brown,
r. Jeorge Campbell ..
27 42
Your Committee on Town and
Excess earnings —- Jfeavtff ........................
A. D. 1964
To the Board of Supervisors of
Charles Lauritzen.
eph K ing..........
21 29
Town Aecouhts, Poor Relief Lev A.D. 1964
Elwin Brown,
Elwin Brown,
Livingston County, Illinois;
ies, respectfully report that they
Boys’ School .. 210.00
County Home Recntato « , . . . . .
Chairman.
Chairman.
Your Committee on Public Prop Stale of Illinois count) VntertnaHan Salary
“ rhool .......
51.00 Reported on Supervisors’ Party. have examined the levies present
of Illinois StS tei A ttorney S alary .......
Ronald Losey,
Ronald Losey,
erty respectfully report that they Stale
I Service .. 382 67 Mrs. Margaretha G. Meyer re- ed to them and recommended that
MtsreU
R. D. Hippen,
R. D. Hippen,
have examined the claims pre
-ildren'a Home.. 3,482.00 rted on dates available for the the clerk extend taxes the amounts
MMJ0SX
total Receipts — actual and estimated
Crescentia A Bachtold, sented to them and recommended
Cfescetitia A Bachtold,
pervisors’ party; date to be de for the taxing dictrlcts as follows:
which is respectfully subN.
J.
Wagner.
that
the
clerk
issue
orders
on
the
N.
J.
Wagner.
n
foUl Receipts and balance
cided.
9th day of September,
Amount.
Names.
41
county treasurer to the several
Long Point ........ $ 1.530.00
statement 41 disbursement, from One. i INS, to bse. t, MS4. actual and
Levies As A Whole.
claimants for the amounts allowed aatint----Adjournment.
Ronald Losey.
Reading ..............
2.500.00 Repbrt of Committee On Town A
1. County Employs. — Salaries
Town Accounts — Building and It was moved by Brown, sec as fbllows:
It was moved by Ruppel, sec Amity................. .. 1,950.00
Chairman.
( i l l Prabntten Officer . . . .
Equipment Levies.
onded by Wagner, that the levies Names
Amount.
onded by Muir, that the Board ad- Eppards Point . .. 2,600.00
(b> Stenographer, pre
e Officer
Elwin Brawn,
Report
of
the
Committee
on
[
as
a
whole
be
approved
by
roll
call.
Morrison
Coal
Co............$
64-40
Joufn
until
0:00
a.m.,
Thursday
.
.
21.900.00
Pontiac
.............
R. D. Hippen,
c»«A jtoiui
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.,
morning. Motion carried.
Sunbury ............. . 1.000.00 Town and Town Accounts, Build- i Motion carried.
Id) Steam
v Cnrtia Weeks,
fel Office
Indian Grove__ . 8,500 00 ing and Equipment Levies, was Ayes —- OTlyn Frey, Henry C. life...............................
Olenfl Antrim.
read,
and
on
motion
of
Brown,
sec
Koopman,
Carl
E.
Sass,
Ronald
National
ChenMeareh
...
500 00
AVoCa.................
<h>
.VPa
T h ir d D a y
Owego ............... .. 2,000 00 onded by Hlppem and on roll call, Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An Del Chemical Corp.........
erf BdnrettoMI
I
* AMrtm, .....I......
trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor Rochester Germjdide Cti..
4,950.00 was approved as read.
Odell
m i C anity Nurse.
lan,
N.
J.
Wagner,
li.
J.
Kipfer,
AJes
—
Orlyn
Frey,
Henry
C.
Blooming
Towel
Service
.
!“
r tt n tU ii
.
1.000
00
MORNINO
SESSION.
Nevada
pT the Educational
(•>
10,000 00 Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo T. R. Bennett, Norhiah L. Holt- School Health Supply to.
Forrest
and Mrs. Frances Ma
tp>
<q> Assistant States Attorney ............... 1..........................
500 00 sey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, hauer, Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin aktons ...............
Pontiac, Illinois
Pleasant Ridge
nttrte, wtt hind, and
{ ti.utm
Saunemin .......... .. 2,000.00 Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. Brown, Hohier Dodge, Jacob H. Jensens Plumbing A Heat
September 10. 1964
1 County
of canham, seconded
(a>
..........
1.000.00 J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer. T. R. Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur ing
The Board of Supervisors met Union .............
i accepted as read.
AS
ill their room in the court house Dwight............... .. 2.000.00 Bennett. Nomran L. Holzhauer, tis Weeks Earl C. Mortimore, Ray Giovanini ................
..-■ M IN T
(•)
• u jurat
. 5.000.00 Herbert C Leathers, El#ln Brotvfi, Jameii R. inuir, Wm. NoOnah, Mat- Charles GreenMatf ;'__
oh the above date at 9:80 a.m., ChaUworth
0 Coroner. JdUH. HlmmhMlonefr
Hongm
Dodge,
JatfbH
H.
HOHfteri,
te
li
Fire
ContfUl
Ktpilp..
garetha
G.
Meyer1
,
R.
D
Hipped,
200
00
Charlotte............
pfeNuant
to
adjournment,
and
.I S ,
s
■ncetlected^charpesMe to County.
MOO.QO
the county of Livingston were called to prder by chairman Broughton ........ .. 1,000.00 James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Thermo-Fax Sale*, Inc. .. 3,792.00
bt m

t

l
■

I

M

K

(40

t. Jail

<f>
to)
(t)
td>
(a)
(I)
<•>

Wats*

7. C,ouety

_

( a ll Circuit Judge ...............
lot) Circuit Court Rep aster
County M B ...............

<b>
(a)
ST
::::::::::
(4) »
A
Uenaey^
la)
t!>
(*>
in)
(I) M int ..
U> Prakallaa
<k)
il)

Pbet eel at , Addre egrapb and Re
a . p.

m i l m

Probation Officer
■•> Com of “
lb) Mils pa
• Bovine T. ». Eradication

:t; &

» ^ n a u .r t

(c> Office Supplies. Postage ..........
Id) Ear Tag* and other supplies
10 Slates Attorney expense, chargeable
- Court and J. P ...................................
11. County Fox and Crow Bounty .............
12 superrtnnra
in) Eonrd Work ..............................
lb) Committee Work ......................

(e)
11. Board

of Review
M) Three Members
(b) Clerk ................
(o) Office Supplies .

It Board af Prisoners, County Jail .
15 Ele etlan Supplies
M> T n a n l p ..........................
lb) County ...............................
to) Election Expenses, Judge.
1* Civil
17 Insurance
la ) Public Buildings .............
ib) Automobile, and Trucks
to) Employee Compensation
II Indlgenta. Soldiers and Sailors .
IS Miscellaneous ............................

20 Audits .........................................
21 office t aming.
in) County Clerk
lb) Circuit Clerk
(c)

Automobile Expgnae
(a) —
<b> County Supurtntendaut of Scb.
lc)
at County Suparlntcfuto
Super
<d> Probation Officer. County Cou
le) Caunty Nvrao ........................
lf) County VatorinarUa .............
<9* Probation Officer, Circuit Coc

Ib)
•J>

County Farm pad Heme
is) PayreO—
lurstng
*Dietary
__

and Medical

(b) Food .......
ie> Fuel .......
<d) Electricity
Tef
m
<*>
<h>
Inauraace and Mlacel
(0 Trnu»p»rt«Hn» l/S gae __
Physical PUat
<■>
(1) A S jtla u to N an hiu flam e .
Total Nursing nam e Bad,
m ) F l f E I Expenses

l. Farm infmrtna .................
S OU^ grsaae pnd^gaa .......
«. Farm^uUdlag sag fence
MaaMae Repair ............
«. Livestock, lead and seeds
7. Miscellaneous. Including

Total Nursing Homs and
M County Contribution to I M R E
27 Printing all offices ei
Sheriff and Treasurer ..................
2S J P. Expenses Districts 1-S-M
21 certificates. Births and Deaths to
xi Phones, all offices Court Heus.
circuit Ctofh. Ikarlff and Tsunami
u Miscellaneous Claims ................
it official Rend Premium a .............
Total Expenditures - a
Balance bee. I. ItM. ee
Total .....................
A statsmoat of oil money. In Cm
estimated and all out standi. _
Cash on hand — Bchedulo A-i
1.labilities ............................................
An eailmata of nil probable Income
County Tna
.076 per 6160 on valuatls
Estimated 66*6 col.action ...................
Tax anticipation variants iCounty Ho
County Veterinarian salary refund free
Slates Attorney gelary refund from Ma
Stalea Attorney and Magistrate Court
Mlatellaneoua receipts County Farm
Stale refund
Dependent Children

Clerk's Total Receipts
Lees Salary County Clerk ..........
Leas Deputies It) .......................
Leas Budget Clerk ....................
Circuit Clerk Total Receipts .............
Lets Salary Circuit Clerk .............
Ie„ Deputy Hire ......................
Sheriff's Total Receipts
l,est Sheriff Salary ...................
Leas Deputy Hire .......................
Less Expense ...........,..............
less Superintendent of Public Safety
Treasurer's Total Receipts .........
Leas Salary Treasurer...............
less Deputy Hire <11 . ..............
lets Miscellaneous and extra help
less I. M. R. F. Agent ..............
less Special Collector ...............
lets Special Collector Mileage .
let, expense .........................
Tola! estimated receipts ........
Aou Balance schedule B ...........
Total available lor budgeting ..
County

A schedule of Proposed Expend
1. list, to Doc. I. Im .
I County Employee — salaries
(a) Praballna officer .......
<b> Stenographer Probation
<e> Janitor — Court House
(td) Assistant Janitor Court
•d> dlmoqnipttor County J
in) Aortnfint County « * r
(I) Monographer County Mi
(h> Probation Officer, O m
(I) Jailers and Matron (6)
(J)

County N un n ..............

(!) ( MooeoTopb o r Rtotoo A t

(a) cu n te (I) 66A46. and i
(a)

g a g a M alntoo.nro

<5>
J County Officers — salaries
<b) M ate’s Attorney . . . .

•**& »
Dr. Dargta faithfully
ly miniatered In his
tents over a long and
rofeaaienal career, and
s wan a moat
Sous and helpful elti
Joyed the ___
Of the entire commui devotion to duty And
t Christian service td
en.
trrfofe, be It reactlved
ngstoh County Board of
i, legally convened lit
this tenth day of SenJ4, that we would m an
expression of our apof (he services rendered
e Dr. C. M. Dargan to
unity and to the people
on County, and
rthet resolved, that this
be spread upon the r«che proceedings of this
d that the clerk be disend a copy thereof to
Jate family,
tally submitted.
Curtis Weeks,
Wm. Noonan,
Herbert Leathers.
Crescentia A. Bachtold,
Carl Sass.
[ Committee Ob Jail *
Jail Accounts.
of the Committee on Jail
Accounts was read, and
n Of Wayne Patterson,
by Morlan, was approved
Etoafd of Supervisors of
ton Couhty, Illinois:
ommittee on Jail and Jail
respectfully report that
it examined the claims
1 to them and recommendthe dork issue orders on
ty treasurer to the sever■nts fbr the amounts adfollows:
Amount.
ibbetts ............. $ 92.67
irvice Oil Co........
70.42
ilCd...................
67.08
Petroleum Co. .. 112.53
1 Co.................... 374 84
Refining Co........
96 23
J Oil Co............. 151 28
DX Oil Co..........
38 07
Inc..................... 382 08
Law, M.D...........
63.00
Grocery ............ 170.50
Drug Store ........
6 25
Sakery ...............
4 95
irth Locker .......
13.20
a Grocerjr ......... 1,211.60
a Dairy ............
89.96
.skew, sheriff---58 00
' Paid Between Sessions.
'P ........................$ 6489
Askew...................
44 35
• F ry e .................
11.01
Jones...................
4 80
f 4 CO.................. 519.23

U1

....................... $3,037.59

if which is respectfully subthis lOfh day of September,
964
Ivan Morlan,
Wayne Patterson,
Francis J. Finnegan,
Carl Sass.
Diem kay T# Be Raised.
as moved by Losey, secondMorlan, that per diem pay
iaed to $15.00 per day, ef! December 1, 1964. Motion
County Budget.
County Budget was read,
n motion of Losey, seconded
e*kJ, and oh roll call, was
ved as read.
* — OHjrn Frey, Henry C.
nan, Carl E. Sass. Rongid Lo•*rl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim,
e Pattcrion, Ivan Morlan, N
igher, H. J. Kipfer, T R. Ben
Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin
n. Homer Dodge, Jacob H.
era, James A. Patterson,
I Whets, James R. Muir, Marha G. Mtfkt, k. D. Hippen,
M. RiegSr, Jr., John M. Sptf.
FMnk Stahler, Crescentia A.
told, Johh Ruppel, Sam Det'» LaVerne E. Canham, Ffan. Finnegan.

I lor the fUcal year Pee. I, tea*. M
[«• on lownthly (ISA ....... .......

T.B. Sanatorium Budget.
The T. B. Sanatorium Budget
was read, and on motion of Losey,
seconded by Weeks, and on roll
call, was approved as read.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfcr,

9 Bovia* T. B. Kr.diclloa
<•> Balin' Covatr Vatariurtea ....................................... |
(b) Stenographer, County Veterinarian ...................
(c) Office Supplies. Postage .................................
(d> Ear Tags and other supplies ............................
10 States Attorney expenses chargeable to Fines and Fees
—Court and i. P....................................................
11. County Fox and Crow Bounty ...................................
U. supsrrtooeo
<a> Board Work ...............................................|
(b> Committoe Work ................................. ........
1). Board of Ratrlaw

(a) Three Members ...........
ill) Clerk ........................
<c> Office Supplies ............
14 Board of Prisoners, County Jell
15 Election Supplies
ie> Township ..................
<b> f lin ty .............................
to) Election Expenses, Judges
is civil Defense
17. Insurance
(a) Public Buildings .........
lb) Automobiles end Trucks

Total Nuraiag Homo and firm Budget
26 ( oust, Coalribulton to I.M.R.F.
27 I'rtnttog *U dllcM oxcopt louatr L'lark, Cln
Sheriff and Tnm nr ...............................
20 J. P. Kipoumo DWiM, l-S-M ..................
29 ( erUfieotoo. Birth, and DmUu to Ragutrar*
x PhohOT. all offtro. Court Hour, oxroot Cow
circuit Cleric Sheriff ahd Tnuntn ..............

Liabilities ............77...................................................
C
An estimate of all probable Incoma for tha ftacal yaar Doc. 1,
County Taa — 074 per 5tg0 on valuation of 9943.000,00000
Estimated 95'* col.action ..............................................
Tax anticipation wariante 'County Home) .........................
County Veterinarian aalary refund from State ......................
States Attorney Salary refund from State ............................
States Attorney and Magistrate Court ................................
Mixrellaneoua receipts Couflty Farm ..............................
State refund - Dependent Children ...................................
County Ctevt's Total Receipts
Lee* Salary County Clerk
Lets Deputies <4> ............
Lett Budget Clerk ...........
Circuit Clerk Total Receipts
lets Salary Circuit Clerk ...
Lett Deputy Hire
Sheriffs Total Receipts
let* Sheriff Salary
lets Deputy Hire
gvngv
..
lets t-A
Expense
.........
lets Superintendent of Public Safety
Treasurer's Total Receipts
Let* Salary Treasurer ...
.....
Lest Deputy Hire <2>
Leu Miscellaneous and extra help
Lett I M R F Agent .............
Lett Special Collector .................
Lett Special Collector Mileage
Lett expense ...........................
Toi.iI estimated receipts .........
Aou Balance schedule B .........
Total available for budgeting --

T R. Bennett, Herbert C. LeathBrown,-----Homer Dodge,
ers, Elwin
1------ -------—
Jacob H. Helmera, James A. Pat
terson, Curtis Weeks, Karl C.
Mortimore, Jamas K Muir, Mar
garetha G. Mayer, B D. Hippen,
Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank SUhier, Creaentls A.
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det
wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran
cis J. Finnegan.

TOTAL USVY .....................
Your committee would thwe(ore recommend that ti>e sum pf
one hupdred ninety nine thousand
one hundred twenty dollars ( 1( 0,120,00) being the total yum of the
appropriation* tor the above
named purpoaea, be levied on all
real, persona), railroad, telephone
and telegraph property in the said
county as assessed and equalized
(or the year 1064 in the manner
as is provided in the statute in
such cases made and provided for
the fiscal year Dec- 1, 1064 to Pec.
1, 1065
Ronald Lottey,
Chairman.
Elwln Brown,
R. D. Hippen,
Curtis Weeks,
Glenn Antrim.

made and provided lor the flea
year Dec. 1. 1064, to Dec. 1, 100
Ronald Losey,
Chairman.
Elwin Brown,
R. D. Hippen,
Curtis 'Weeks,
Glenn Antrim.

County Aid t* Bridges Levy.
The County Aid to Bridges Levy
was read, and on motion of Losey,
seconded by Hippen, and on roll
call, was approved as read.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo
sey, Carl F. Kleiq, Glenn Antrim,
Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N.
J Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Ben
nett, Norman L. Holzhauer, Her
bert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown,
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers,
S H.7WS7
County Highways Levy.
James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks,
The County Highways Levy was James R. Muir, Margaretha G.
read, »nd on motion of Losey, sec Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rie
Total ....................................................................
•
onded by Brown, and on roll call, ger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank
A
Stabler, Crescentia A. Bachtold,
A statement of expenditures and disbursements lor the fiscal year Dec.
was approved as read.
John Ruppel, Sam Detwilcr, La
to Dec. 1, 1964. actual and estimated.
Ayes
—
Orlyn
Frey
.Henry
C.
For care to T. B. patients ................................................ .............S
E. Canham, Francis J. Fin
Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo Verne
Balance Dec. 1. 1954, estimated .............. .................... ...................
sey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, negan.
Wayne Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. COUNTY AID FOR TOWNSHIP
BRIDGES LEVY
J. Wagner, H. J. Kipler, T. R. Ben Mr. Chairman
A statement of aU moneys unexpended as of Dec.
and members of
nett, Norman L. Holzhauer, Her
of date, estimated.
the Livingston County Board of
Balance above .....................................................
bert
C.
Leathers,
Elwin
Brown,
UabUUlea ..........................................................
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, Supervisors:
c
Your Committee on Finances
An estimate of all incoma for the fiscal year Dec.
James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, respectfully
Balance schedule B above ......................................
reports that it has es
Margaretha
G.
James
R.
Muir,
Texas —.014 on 1100 valuation of S2SJ.000.000.00.
the amount necessary to
Estimated 95% collection .......................................
Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rie timated
by taxation for all County
Miscellaneous receipts ...........................................
ger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank raise
to Township Bridges for the
Stahler, Crescentia A Bachtold, Aid
Dec. 1, 1964, to Dec. 1, 1965,
John Ruppel, Sam Detwiler, La year
it would recommend the ap
Verne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin and
propriation and levying of the fol
Estimated expenditures and proposed appropriations for tha year Dac,
negan.
Dec. 1. 1965.
lowing sum of money for the fol
(a) Payroll
COUNTY HIGHWAY LEW
lowing purposes, to-wit:
Medical ..........................
Administration ..................
County
Aid to Township
k
Mr.
Chairman
and
members
of
the
Dietary Department ...........
Livingston County Board of Su Bridges .................. $99,560.00
Maintenance and Housekeeping
Nursing and Medical
pervisors:
Your committee would therefore
Your Committee on Finances re recommend that the sum of ninety
(b) Provisions —food ........
(c) Supplies
spectfully reports that it has es nine thousand five hundred sixty
>2.500.00
Housekeeping ........
timated the amount necessary to
5.50000
Hospital ................
600.00
raise by taxation for all county
Office ..................
1.000.00
X-ray and Laboratory
highway purposes for the year
Dec. 1, 1964, to Dec. 1, 1965, and
1.sundry ...............................
(a) Bonds, insurance and miscellaneous ...
Miscellaneous
<i) Transportation .............................
would therefore recommend the road, telephone and telegraph
Labor .............................
<j> Physical Plant .............................
appropriations and levying of the property in said county as as
Insurance ........................
<k) Furnishings and equipment... ..........
Grounds ..........................
(D Addition to present Nursing Home _
sums of money for the respective sessed and equalized for the year
Special Diagnosis 4c Treatment
Total Nursing Homo Budget ........................
1964 in the manner as is providpurposes, to-wit:
Freight, Postage and Express .
(m) Farm expense
Travel expenses ...............
ed in the statute in such cases
I. Farm Salarta* ......................................1
(a) Supt. of highway sal
Auditing ..........................
S- Oas. oil and grease .................................
ary ........................... $
0.00 made and provided for the fiscal
f. Equipment ...........................................
year Dec. 1, 1964, to Dec. 1, 1965.
4. Farm buildings —Fence repair ................
(b)
Office
clerk
salary
4,000.00
Light and power
5. Machine repairs ...................................
Ronald Losey,
Heat —fuel -4. Purchase livestock, seed and feed .............
(c) Ass't Supt. of high
Water ...........
7. Miscellaneous! Including Insurance .............
Chairman.
way
salary
...............
0.00
Telephone ......
Elwin Brown,
(d) Car and truck mile
Total Farm budget ..............................i
R. D. Hippen,
(g) Repairs ..................................
Total Nursing Home and Farm budget ......
age of highway em
Equipment ..............................
24. County contribution to I. M, H. F................................
Curtis Weeks,
ployes ...................... 7,500.00
27. Printing, nil offices except County Clerk. Circuit Clerk.
Glenn Antrim.
Sheriff and Treasurer ............. ...............................
(h) I.M.R.F. fund .........................
(e) Engineers ass’ts sal
(i) Insurance, comprehensive and Liab.
29. Certificates, birth and death to registrars ....................
ary ............... ........... 15,000 00
20. Phenes, all offices Court House except County Clerk,
T.B. Sanatorium Levy.
Circuit Clef*. Sheriff and Treasurer ............................
(f) Gas, oil, grease for
23. Miscellaneous claims .............................................
The
T. B. Sanatorium Levy was
tractors
and
motor
pa
24. Official Bond Premiums ..........................................
TOTAL
trol ......................... 2,500.00 read, and on motion of Losey, sec
Ronald (g) Day labor employes
onded by Hippen, and on roll call
Koopman,
Budgets As A Whole.
Losey, Carl F, Klein, Glenn An salary ....................... 24,000.00 was approved as read.
TOTAL
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
It was moved by Losey, second trim, Wayne Patterson, fvan Mor (h) Mine materials, sup
ed by Brown, that the budgets as lan. N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer,
plies for road repairs 2,000.00 Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
s Budget.
nett’ Herbert c Leathers, Elwin a whole be approved by roll call. T. R, Bennett, Norman L Holz (i) Material for surface
trim,
Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor
Motion
carried.
hauer,
Herbert
C.
Leathers,
Elwin
of
roads
...................
21,810.00
;hways Budget Brown. Homer Dodge, Jacob H.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. (j) Repair of bridges . 3,500 00 lan, N. J. Wagfler, H. J. Kipfer,
otion of Losey, Helmers, James A. Patterson, Koopman,
T. R. Bennett, Norman L. Holz
E. Sass, Ronald Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur (k) Purchase of machin
n, and on roll Curtis Weeks, James R. Muir, Mar Losey, CarlCarl
.Klein, Glenn An tis Weeks, James R. Muir, Marga ery
0 00 hauer, Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin
as read. ■
garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, trim, Wayne FPatterson,
Ivan Mor retha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred (l) Repair of machinery 7,000.00 Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H.
"rey, Henry C. Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spaf- lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J.
M. Rieger. Jr., John M- Spafford, (m) Miscellaneous ...... 1,000.00 Helmers, James A Patterson, Cur
ass, Ronald Lo- ford, Frank Stahler, Crescentia A. T. R. Bennett, Herbert C. Kipfer,
Leath
Stahler, Crescentia A Bach (n) Insurance, liability 2,500.00 tis Weeks, James R. Muir, Mar
Glenn Antrim, Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det- ers, Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Frank
garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen,
told,
John
Sam Detwiler, (o) Contributions to I.vsn Morlan, N. wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran- Jacob H. Helmers, James. A. Pat LaVerne E.Ruppel,
Canham, Francis J.
M.R.F.......................... 6,500.00 Fred M Rieger. Jr., John M Spaf
pfer, T. R. Ben- cis J. Finnegan.
ford, Frank Stahler, Crescentia A.
terson, Curtis Weeks, James R. Finnegan.
(p) Construction and re
COIUffTHIGHWAY FUND
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Sam Det
Muir, Margaretha G. Meyer, R. D.
COUNTY LEVY.
pair R.R. crossings on
is and revenue end expenditures and disbursement# for the Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John Mr. Chairman
and members of the
to Dec. 1, 1944. actual and estimated.
F.A.S. roads ............ 2,250.00 wiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Fran
cis J. Finnegan
....................................................................t 13,393.17 M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Cres Livingston County Board of Su
.................................................................... 98.00000 centia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel,
pervisors:
T.B. SANATORIUM LEVY.
......................................... .......................... 14,040.14
Total
$99,560 00
Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Can Your Committee on Financed re Your committee would thereofre Mr. Chairman and members of the
Total receipt,, actual and estimated .......................................... •155.455.53 ham, Francis J. Finnegan.
spectfully reports that it has esti recommend that the sum of ninety
Livingston County Board of Su
At
pervisors:
mated the amount necessary to nine thousand five hundred sixty
Statement of expenditure, and dlaburaementa for the ftacal year Dac.
Dec. 1, 1SS4. actual and eaUmated
County Levy.
raise by taxation (or all county and no/100 dollars ($99,560 00)
Your Committee on Finance re
Payroll—
The County Levy was read, and purposes for the year Dec. 1, 1964 being the sum of the appropria spectfully reports that it has eati(at Superintendent of Highway-salary ..................•
000
tb) Omca Clerk aalary .....,................................ 4X5000
on motion of Losey, seconded by to Dec. 1, 1965 and would recom tions for the above named pur mated the amount necessary to
tel Aaalatent Superintendent Highway aalary ...........
000
Canham, and on roll call, was ap mend the appropriation and levy poses, be levied on all real, person raise by taxation for the T.B. San
td> Car and truck mileage of highway employes ...... 1.00000
(a) Engineer, aaatetanta' salaries ......................... Ig.gf0.00
ing of the following sums of money al, railroad, telephone and tele atorium for the year Dec. 1, 1064
proved as read.
til Ota. all and groaaa far tractors and motorgrader*. t.Ogg.OO
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. for the respective purposes, to wit: graph property in the said county to Dec. 1, 1965 and it would rec
(g> Day labor employes salaries ............................ 14.0tf.00
(a) Material and supplies for road repair .............. 1.00000
as assessed and equalized for the ommend the levying of the follow
County Employes —salaries
fll Material for surface of roads .......................... SMtMS
(a) Probation Officer .................................... .
(J) Rapalr t« bridgaa ......................................... 1.00000
year 1964 in the manner as is pro ing sums of money for the respec
(b) Stenographer. Probation Officer ......................
HD Purchase of machinery .................................. 1.50000
vided in the statute in such cases tive purposes, to-wit:
<c)
Janitors
—
Court
H
ouxe
(2)
............................
III Rapalr to maehlnery ..................................... fSOO.OO
(d) Stenographer. County Judge and County Court Rep.
(ml
M
lacoU
aaeoua
..............................................
1,500.00
Payroll
(e) Office Assistants, County Superintendent of Schools
(a) Insurance - liability .................................... 1.00000
Administration
(f) Stenographer, County Superintendent of Schools (2)
(al Contributions to I.M.R.F................................. 7,10000
Dietary ..........................
(h) Probation Officer, Circuit Court .......................
(p) Rapalr to R.R. crossings h Cona’t. of F.A.8.Roads. 1.000.00
Maintenance and Housekeeping
(J) County Nurse ..............................................
Nursing and Medical .........
(k) Stenographer. County Nurse ............................
Balaaco Dae. I, 1904 estimated .......................................
(m) Deputy Supervisor of Assessments ...................
Provisions —food
(n) Clerks (2) ..................................................
TOTAL
9135,433.33
Supplies
t 48*50000
Laundry
Coroner, uncollected fees, Jurors fees of all courts, comm, of
Miscellaneous u .
C
ounty
Court
and
County
Officers
faes.
uncollected
charge
A statement of all moneys unexpended as of Dec. 1,
Light and Power
able to County.
and liabilities aa of date, estimated—balance above ......
Heat fuel
(a) Inquest —Coroner uncollected fees ....................
Water
(b) Post Mortem —Autopsy charges ...................
An estimate of all probable income for the fiscal year Dec. 1. 1944, to Dec.
Telephone
Balance Dec. 1, 1944, estimated ........................................
%
<c) Jurors, Circuit Court .......................... ...........
(d) Jurors. County Court ......................................
Taxes —.034 on 8100 valuation of 9242.000.00000
<e) Committee Insanity hearings ............................
Estimated 95 04 collection ............................................... 9 94,592.00
Repairs, 11.00000 plus equipment, 9200.00
(f) Bailiff, Circuit Court ......................................
Refunds, rental, etc....................................................... 10,000.00
I.M.R.F. fund ...............................
Insurance
—comprehensive and liability
Court House
(a) ILight ...........
9133,675.33
TOTAL
TOTAL
(b) IHeat ............
(a) \Water ...........
for the fiscal year Doc. 1, 1944. to Dec. L 1945.
Your committjc would therefore
.......
(d) Repairs
1
(■> Superintendent of 1
-aalary ................... 9
9.09
Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor
Janitor
(b) Office clerk solar/
(e) Supplies.
1
recommend that the sum of thirty trim,
.....
(f) Equipment
I
(cl AooUfgt Superintendent pf highway ..................
six thousand six hundred eighty lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer,
(S> Cor *>d truck mtloogo of highway employee .......
ff) Hug!—or asoisienU’ aolarie, (1) .......................
j *ii
and no/100 dollars ($36.680 00) T. R. Bennett, Norman L. Holz
(o) Light ..................................
(!) Oaa, aU 6 groaoa for tractor, motor grader*, truck*
being the sum of the appropria hauer, Herbert C. Leathers, Elwin
<b> Hoot ...................................
salary
s for road repair
(c) Water ..................................
tions for the above named pur Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H.
(d) Repairs ................................
s of roads ......
poses,
be levied on all real, per Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur
<e) Supplies ..............................
tis Weeks, James R. Muir, Msrge(!) Equipment ............................
sonal, railroad, telephone and tele retha
G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, Fred
graph property in the said county
County Officers, supplies and equipment.
M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford.
(a) Clrcul; Judge .......................
as
assessed
and
equalized
for
the
<b) County Judge ........................
said year 1964 in the manner as is Frank Stahler, Crescentia A. Bach
(f) County Superintendent of Schools
(k) County Nurse ........................
provided in the statute in such told, John Ruppel. Sam Detwiler,
9119.20000
(J) Probation Officer. County Court .
cases
made and provided for the LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J.
15,479.32
Probation Officer, County Court. Care of
fiscal year Dec. 1, 1964 to Dec. I, Finnegan.
Delinquent Children .................. ........
1965.
Bovine T. B. Eradication
Report N*. 3—Finance Committee.
-94j•00M
<•> Salary. County Veterinarian .....
Ronald Losey,
WO00
(b) Stenographer, County Veterinarian
. leisoo
Report No. 3 of the Finance
Chairman.
County AM To Bridget Budget T. R. Bennett, Herbert C. Leath
00
(c) Office Supplies end Portage .....
Committee was read, and on mo
Elwin Brown,
The County Aid to Bridges ers, Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Supervisors
tion of Loaey, seconded by An
R. D. Hippen,
Budget was road, and on motoin of Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Pat
<•)
trim, waa approved aa read.
Curtis Weeks,
^
Lossy, seconded by Brown, and on terson, Curtis Weeks, James R.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Glenn Antrim.
roll call, was approved aa read
Muir, Margaretha G. Mayer, R. D.
Livingston County, Illinois:
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Hippen, Prod If. Rieger, Jr., John
Your Committee on Finance No.
Levies Aa A Whale.
Koopman, Cart K. Sass, Ronald M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Cres
It was moved by Loeey, second 8 respectfully report that they
Loaey, Carl f . Kirin, Glenn An centia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel,
ed by Brown, that the levies as a have examined the claims present
trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor Sam Detwiler, LaVerne B. Can
whole be approved by roll call. ed to tltem and recommended that
ion. N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, ham, Francla J. Finnegan.
the clerk issue orders on the coun
Motion carried.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. ty treasurer to the several cUimKoopman, Carl E. Bass, Ronald anta for the amounts allowed aa
Losey, Carl F. Kirin, GJenn Ap. follows:
iron eriti»'tM»Tji 'Wrim tw*

I L

lloixhauer

| €. LmUicii .
J»c#b H- Htlmen
Jumi A. PMtertw ...
Carts Worts ...........
Bart C. Mortlmor* ...
Janet H. Muir
William Noonan .......
klanarttha G. Meyer
R D Hlppen ..........
Fred M. Richer Jr.
John M Stafford
Frank Stabler
Charlea ? luriUen
Crescenlia A. Bachtold
John Ruppel ..........
Sam l)etwUer ...
LaVeme E. Canham
Francih J Finnegan
TOTALS ..............

».«i
6000
UK
M.M
348
4300
80.00
36.00
3000
261
MOO
3600
174
560
1300
3600
3.66
12000
3600
564
980
12000
3600
174
220
1200
3600
2 16
2400
3600
348
19.20
6000
3600
2 It
17.50
2400
3b00
1.31
1560
3600
S66
4160
12000
3600
568
12000
39.UO
3600
3.05
700
48.00
3600
392
1800
7200
3600
174
12SO
1200
3600
392
7200
54.00
3600
479
4840
9600
3600
348
2400
6000
3600
479
3600
3600
96.00
522
36.00
10800
3600
479
4400
10800
24 00
174
2800
1200
36 00
56.00
4.35
8400
3600
609
4000
13200
3600
305
28 00
4800
3o00
348
60UO 4000
36 OO
>1.128 00 82.01600 8834 10 811405

m.M
9S.M
51V
ISO34
1«1«
U 46
57*2
11171
HO
son
191M
16954
8795
122M
5906
ISO00
175.61
116.51
183.11
174 76
17111
7428
171.65
201 91
10695
13251

I
All of which is respectfully sub- j It was moved by Ruppel, sec- j i ... SWIM*
'Ixem
mitted this 10th day of September, j onded by Wagner, that the Board {
INEXPENSIVE a n s w e r to
A.D. 1964.
j adjourn until the second Tuesday the Christmas gift quandary:
Ronald Losey,
December, 1964. Motion car-1 The silk pocket square. High
Chairman. ' in
ried.
in f a s h i o n are geometric
Elwin Brown,
prints and borders, polka
Jacob H. Helmers,
R. D. Hippen,
dots, stripes, neat foulards
Chairman.
Curtis Weeks,
and paisleys. Suitable gift
Glenn Antrim.
for any man old enough to
]Glen H. Garrison,
wear a jacket
I- Deputy County Clerk.
Adjournment.

LIKE A RUMBLE SEAT—Only the trunk of this Tokyo car
is convertible. When his master takes him for a ride, this
ointer can travel in an open-top compartment specially
uilt for him. The doghouse on wheels is lined with soft felt.
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FORWARD PROGRESS—Russell Stewart, riding “Sure Thing” in the Pennsylvania N ational
Horse Show, was unceremoniously unseated after missing a jump. Stewart was uninjured
and went on to win a $1,500 prize with another horse. _ __
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HOTHEADS ON ICE—A pair of referees, in striped shirts, wrestle Ted Green, 6, of the
Boston Bruins and Amie Brown, of the New York Rangera to the ice as they break up a
typical hockey hothead flareup. That No. 9 at right is Dick Duff, of the Rangers, who looks
ready to step in.
b
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MILES OF RIBBON: Fibers which will find their way upon
Christmas packages are spun into ribbon.

BY HAL COCHRAN
A jury consists of twelve
men and women who must de
cide which side has the better
lawyer.
#
,

AGRICULTURAL MISS—
Connie Lou Hendricks is
Miss Agriculture of 1964,
chosen for the title at Penn
sylvania State University.
She is from Butler, Pa.

A male nudist is one who
goes shortsless, shirtless
and coatless with trousers
to match.

According to a doctor, mod
ern eating habits are often the
cause of crime, like a baby
dumping a bowl of cereal over
his head.
• • •
Men seem to catch on
when women go fishing for
compliments.
Q U IC K

HUARTE MY SUNSHINE—Notre Dame quarterback John
Huarte has gained fame principally as a passer, bbt he
shows his prowess as a runner by putting plenty of sunshine
between himself and the gentleman on the ground pho is
trying to stop him.

TWO YOUNG MISSES—The 1965 March of Dimes child,
Mickey Heinicke, 4, gets a chance to sit on the lap of another
famous miss, Vonda Van Dyke, Miss America 1965. The two
girts met in New York City.
‘

Q U IZ .

q _W hat is the religion of
Mithraism?
A—Mithraism was a very
old cult practiced in ancient
Persia. Mithras was known as
a sun god. It has disappeared
as a religion.
q_What marked the be
ginning of representative gov
ernment in America.
A—On July 30, 1619, the
first representative assembly
in A m e r i c a convened at
Jamestown, Va.
Q—Which is the highest
navigable body of water tn
the worldT
,
A—Lake Titicaca, at an el
evation of 12,645 feet, fonning part of the boundary be
tween Bolivia and Peru in
South America.

irlM S p

RHINO WITH AN ITCIL -This rhinoceros is not exactly a
family pet but, according to his handlers, it's as “gentle as
a lamb." A resident of the Taronga Park Zoological Gardens
in Sydney, Australia, Uu rhino enjoys having its stomach
scratched.

P

Plastering is one of the
most ancient of the building
arts. The pyramids of Egypt
c o n t a i n plasterwork ex
ecuted at least 4,000 years
ago which is still hard and
durable. The t o o l s of the
plasterer have not changed
since that time. The art of
plastering reached its peak
under the Greeks more than
five centuries before Christ.
C (»<r<i«pw4i6 SOtmaka

FLIPPING—Flipping spems si! the rage In football. Top
Bill Brown of the Mmoesoia Vikings has ini ‘: d i-nockoout from under him. Center. Remit Casey c! tne San Frar
cisco 49ers finds himself in the w ; e predicament It <s>
happen in college, to > e« r <ids» F.ate • r»7»;* Sumner «»»•onitrates, bottom.

IT’S HOW IT DOES IT: The Aston Martin, capable of 150
m.p.h., can be stopped on a shilling.

TURNABOUT—New York Yankee outfielder Phil Linz does a turnabout as he takes a
tray veteran artist
Rube Goldberg
“ annual sports dinner
drawing pencU to portray
arUst'Rube
Goidberg during the
L, j ___
rtr-nrim■ Cartooniata’
i wj
S* Society
t,A/5l/34tr in
law New
XTavh V/talv
J.
of the
National^
York. tlfLXf
WhileATlLtl
Phil drew,
Rube was telling him
how to play baseball.

TUMBLERS—This looks more like a
pyramid than football action. Man on I

of tumblers who have just collapsed from a
‘ >m Is Oklahoma halfback Larry Brown, 4$.

